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We*re expecting some rainy but.

. A U • fMt p«wer bMt apOy l«bele<l “The lavader” hy Iti 
maaafactarer abraptly laaachcd lUcIf from iU trailer 
BMarlaf Taetday afteraaea aad tailed aato the dry sidewalk 
after a aae p.m. aata accldeat on Cayler Street Jast soath of 
Faater Aveaae. Ctty police said the boat broke loose whea a 
vehicle drlvea hy Sammle Loa North of t \ l  E. That St. strack 
another vehicle parked at the carb. Police said they cited 
North for falllai to secare a load. The ambltloas boat caased 
ao damage, mistlag tbe big glass windows la a faraltare 
atare across tbe carb.

(Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Smith)
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White Deer deluged with child / sex complaints
Starting a brand new tradition

i-. m y
y

Money's a little tight these days, but local 
businesses pitched in and saved a worthy 
program to provide sonje Pampa senior 
citizens with a good lunch. The Salvation 
Army's Senior Lunch program was about to 
fold due to a lack of funds when Pampa s

business community came to the rescue The 
city's businessmen decided a Pampa business 
should sponsor one lunch at the center per 
month The sponsoring business donates the 
funds to pay for the food, and company 
employees help to serve it The business

sponsored lunches began Tuesday, with 
Kord's Body Shop helping with the first meal 
Kmployee Joe Autry serves Archie and Jewel 
Hawkins A business who wants to participate 
in the program should call the Salvation Army 
at 669 - 9921

(Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

Michael Penrod took the Pepsi Challenge 
and won his job back, along with $4000

By JEFF LANGLEY

He took the Pepsi challenge, and they lost 
The Pampa Pepsi Cola Bottling Company and its 

parent firm have been ordered to cease unfair labor 
practices, and back wages were paid to a fired local 
employee after he filed a complaint with the 
National Labor Relations Board.

kiichael Penrod, 34, of 533 N. Perry, a former 
driver - salesman for the local soft drink company, 
is heading for a short vacation this week, thanks to 
at4,M0check from the company for back wages.

In an out - of - court settlement, the company 
agreed with the NLRB that Penrod was unjustly 
fired.

Synanon quarters 
behind in taxes

Cirrent county taxes for 1982 on the old bra 
factory here which was donated to the Synanon 
DMribution Network must be paid, even though 
Synanon's non • profit sUtus can take It off of the 
tax roll la the future, according to the county tax 
aaMBSor • collector's office

According to figures released by the county tax 
olfloe, the building carried an appraised value of 
|m ,lM , with current 1913 county Uxes of 1419.14.

A apokeeman for the office said the tax bill on the 
donated building will be sent to Form - 0 - Uth, the 
bra manufacturer which donated the Pampa 
bnUdlng to Synanon.

The SM keanan said the bra company U 
iB^WHSiils for the current Uxes due.________

The company agreed to pay the money — Penrod 
waived reinstatement to his old job — just six days 
before the NLRB was scheduled to take Pepsi to 
court on behalf of Penrod.

The route salesman was fired from his job by 
local Pepsi manager Red Fulton April 30 

Penrod said while he worked for the local bottler. 
Fulton did not follow the company policy of 
checking inventory on route trucks at the end of a 
day's deliveries.

Asked about the procedure for checking 
Inventory and other charges brought by Penrod, 
Fulton said today, "We’ve already settled that ”  

Penrod said the manager was always finding 
shortages, which many of the drivers disputed, 
according to Penrod. The former employee said 
drivers were charged for shortages, which are 
deducted from the salesman's paycheck.

TTie driver said when Fulton claimed that Penrod 
was short seven cases at the end of one day,, the 
driver complained to a Pepsi official in Pueblo, 
Colo

He said a short time after complaining to the 
Pepsi official, Fulton fired Penrod, "for going over 
my head,” Penrod said the manager told him 

But when he applied for sUte unemployment 
benefits, Penrod says his former boss told the TEC 
that Penrod was fired for stealing, and the 
application for benefits was turned down 

Penrod says Fulton told the TEC that three stores 
on the former driver's route accused Penrod of 
stealing soft drinks from them, the employee said 

FuKon said he never “accused” Penrod of 
stealing — the manager said some customers had 
complained of shortages.

The former driver appealed the TEC denial of 
beneflU, and he said a later TEC InveAlgaUon

Michael Pcared

proved none the companies had ever accused 
him of stealing from them.

Penrod's unemployment benefits were approved, 
and the Fort Worth office of the NLRB got into the 
act.

Following the NLRB investigation, the company 
agreed to pay Penrod's back wages and further 
agreed to post a notice at the local bottling 
company, stating the company • owned outlet will 
no knger engage in unfair labor practiem.

The company agreed to post the notice at the 
local plant for 80 days.

More awarenessy not more 
crime, given as the cause

By JEAN TIERNEY

WHITE DEER — Carson County 
sheriffs arrested a White Deer man 
Monday for investigation of indecency 
with a child, their third such incident 
since May

The sheriffs are still looking for a 
man indicted by the grand jury over the 
summer for the rape of an 8 - year - old 
White Deer girl in late May. Deputy 
Warren Hart said Tuesday from the 
sheriff's office in Panhandle.

A report of indecency with a 5 - year - 
old White Deer girl from late August is 
still under investigation, he said

And last Saturday, the deputies 
received a complaint of indecency with 
a 10 - year - old White Deer girl which 
led to the arrest of Ray A. Cretsinger of 
White Deer. County Attorney Ed 
Henshaw said. Cretsinger was released 
on $10,000 bond Tuesday morning, and 
the case is to go before the grand jury 
when it meets in Carson County in late 
November.

Carson County’s district attorney. 
David McCoy of Childress, spoke 
Tuesday of “just a rash of them 
(indecency complaints), considering 
the rural nature of the areas, but we 
can’t tie them together."

The grand jury indicted John W 
Thomas of Groom on Oct 19 on a 
charge of indecency with a child, and in 
Skellytown a year ago another Carson 
County man. Darrel Brown, was 
sentenced to five years' probation on an 
indecency charge, he said

Cases of indecency with children 
have also increased in the four other

“Just normal precautions. I’d say.”
The name and description of William 

C. Woods of White Deer is on the police 
computers across the country since he 
vanished in late May. Hart said.

Carson County deputies sought 
Woods after receiving a complaint from 
the parents of an 8 - year - old that their 
daughter, whom Woods' wife was 
babysitting along with a couple of other 
children, had been raped at the sitter’s 
home while the sitter stepped out to the 
grocery store

The child, terrified, did not say 
anthing to her parents for several 
hours. Hart said. And by the time rape 
had been verified  by medical 
examination. Woods "grabbed his other 
shirt and vanished before we could get 
an arrest warrant," he said.

The Texas Rangers, New Mexico 
state police, city police of Houston and 
many others, are looking for Woods, 
Hart said The fugitive is described as 
about 40 years old, 5 feet 7 or 8 inches 
tall with sandy - brown hair, half - bald 
and often wearing a toupee, he said.

Woods' wife. Opal, is not a suspect in 
the case, he added, and has since 
moved from the area. “As far as I 
know, the woman's innocent of any 
wrong-doing," he said.

Most complaints of indecency with 
children in the Panhandle lately have 
been made against friends of the family 
or step - fathers, Henshaw said. The 
children are frightened into silence by 
threats, he said "That's the favorite 
ploy: I'll kill your dog.’ or Til kill your

They 'didn ’i realize the 
wrongness o f what was 
going on at home... ’

rural Panhandle counties which he 
represents as district attorney for the 
100th District, McCoy said

(^unty Attorney Henshaw. however, 
believes the counties are  not 
experiencing an increase in incidents 
but. rather, an increase in complaints

“This office has seen an escalation in 
the reporting of this kind of thing. " he 
said “We might credit that to better 
education in the schools . I think the 
reporting we're getting now has to do 
with better education”

Indecency with children is probably 
“one of the greatest unreported crimes 
outside of rape," he said. Now. with 
more education, the children are 
learning to tell their parents if they 
have been indecently approached, he 
said

Henshaw cited an incident in Borger 
a few years ago; after a public health 
film on incest and child molestation 
was shown to junior high school 
students there, law enforcement 
officers “were deluged with reports,” 
he said. Without education, the children 
"dicki't realize the wrongness of what 
was going on in their family units," he 
said.

Deputy Hart, who patrols the White 
Deer area for Carson County, is 
advising parents to “be kind of careful" 
about what kind of friends their 
children hang around with and “don't 
leave the little girl alone with 
somebody” not known and trusted.

cat I'll tell your preacher. I'll tell your 
Sunday school teacher ” '

McCoy said the prosecution oftens 
finds the parents of a victim reluctant 
to go to court, fearful of resurrecting 
the anguish of the original incident and 
perhaps causing more pain to the child. 
In a Donley County case, the 
prosecution lost its leverage against a 
66 - year • old man charged with 
indecency with at least five children 
when the parents refused to let their 
children, already seeking psychiatric 
help, testify on the stand The outcome 
of each case thus depends on whether 
"we have a little witness to testify 

against him." he said. Without the 
"little witness, " even with a confession, 

the outcome is often a probated terra, 
he said.

For indecency with a child — which IS 
described as sexual exposure of the 
geniUls and - or fondling and which 
often includes what the attacker 
describes as “an educational lecture" 
to the child — the penalty is two to 20 
years, McCoy said. The penalty for 
rape of a child is also two to 20 years.

As for Woods. Carson CouMy expects 
he will sooner or later be stopped on the 
highway for speeding or a traffic 
violation and indentified. “We will 
locate him.” Henshaw said. “If we had 
any idea where he is we'd have him In 
here right now."

Weather
Partly cloudy today with a 30 ‘ 

percent chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. High in the upper 70s. 
Cloudy and cooler tonight with a SO • 
percent chance of rain. Low tonight in 
the mid • 90s. High flmrsday near 80 
wKh a 40 • percent chance of rain. 
Winds 18 to 28 mph aad guating.
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

JENKINS, Raymond W -  10a m in Blackburn - Shaw 
Memorial Chapel a t 315 E Fifth St in Amarillo. 
Graveside services at 2:30 p m. in Louis Cemetery in 
Hollis. Okla

MEANS, Claude a — 10:30 a m in Shamrock at the 
First United Methodist Church. Graveside services at 3 
p m in Cave Creek Cemetery in Vinson, Okla.

TARBET, Eunice — 2 p m in Shamrock at the Church 
of Christ

obituaries

CORONADO C a rm e l H a g a m a n ,
COMMUNITY Pampa

Admlisiaai Thurm an M atthews,
Cindy Kemph, Pampa Pampa
James Summers. Lefors Floyd McDowell, Lefors
Cynthu Cowan, Miami U ura Miller, Pampa
Michele Muns. Pampa John Miae, Pampa
Roy Ford, Pampa TammieMoson, Allison
Jessie Steppe. Mobeetie Mary Shiffer, Pampa
Donna Hartman, Pampa Richard Smith. Pampa
Paul Brown, Pampa Jim Taylor, Pampa

__________________ **■>• Stinnett Annette Viken, Pampa
Kimberly King. Pampa James Wetael, Clarendon

FRED (BUDl PLEASANT Camera Wilson, Pampa
Fred (Bud) Pleasant, 66. of 1200 N Wells St died this SHAMROCK HOSPITAL

morning at his home !?!"***’ F*mpa, a baby AdmisslMs
Funeral services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley ^ . Sylvia Wright, Shamrock

Funeral Directors ‘O Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Jess Finley, Allanreed
Mr Pleasant was born March 30, 1916, at Martinsville, Cowan, Miami, a baby girl Dismissals

Ind He moved to Pampa in 1980 from Florida. He was a _  Irene Torrez, Wellington
veteran of World War II and a member of Calvary Baptist QiesterCook, Pampa Alton Troxell, Shamrock
Church A v a le e  C r o c k e t t ,  R ona ld  C had w ick .

He married Anita Miller on Dec. 25. 1952, in Indianapolis, McLean Allison
Ind.

Survivors include his wife; two sons, Jerry Lee Pleasant of S tO C K  m a r k e t  
Indianapolis and Robert Pleasant of La Verne, Calif.; two —
daughters. Mrs. Lila Benge of Indianapolis and Mrs. Nancy
Lessig of Butlerville, Ind ; two brothers, Ralph Pleasant of r??*“  "* g»*:
Glendale, Calif., and Robert Pleasant of Mission Hills, “ ^i.w 0*«^ *
Calif ; two sisters, Mrs. Mary (Sugar) Francis of LaVerne hS t ^  hv
and Mrs. Dorothy (Picky) Snider of Indianapolis; eight wwitTiM wtr--r hErNwik**̂  nl
grandchildren; and three great - grandchildren E iS ioL  i

INEZ B. WALTERS xTciEiui ii m
Mrs. Inez B Walters. 68, of 1039 Sierra Drive died at 4:15 S S . - , ,..— “ u ?■

a m today at Coronado Community Hospital. tat * » * ■ n y stock u  '<
Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral K!iJto7'itoi:V Htol-'Iir'tli S2£3oT "!

Directors. ^  T— n aj
Mrs Walters was born Oct. 11,1914, in Colgate, Okla. She m  cS ir m

had lived in Pampa since 1925. SSSUtc* Su sKi**’*'̂  *5 '
She married George Marshall Walters on July 21, 1932, in 

Tucumcari.N M Hediedin 1971. / * i f V  / i r i p / * «
Survivors include one daughter. Mrs. Suzanne Nichols of 

New Orleans, La.; one son. Dr. George Walters of Pampa;
four sisters, Mrs. C.V Ingram and Mrs. John L. Thomas, S ’*"- V I N C E N T S  665-1461 P.O. Box 939
both of Pampa, Mrs. Bradley Vosper of Amarillo and Mrs. H a llo w een  C a rn iv a l  Adv.
Don Vance of Oklahoma; three brothers. Bill Walker of Saturday October 30. 6:00 CHICKEN SANDWICH 
Lyons, Kan , Jim Walker of Ozark, Ark .and Jack Walker of I®®® P •" Haunted and Salad Special $2 99, 
FortSmith Ark House, C afe teria  and Thursday and Friday,

RAYMOND W. JENKINS games for everyone Health Aids, 305 W Foster
AMARILLO -  & rvic«  for Raymond W_ Jenkins, 76, of g ,y g  yoURSELF A 29 PE R C E N T  Off

Amardlo are scheduled for 10 a m  ̂ Thursday m the treat • Check out a book at Everything (except salad
Blackburn - Shaw Memorial Chapel at 315 E^Fifth St in Lovett Library bar). No SUmps Health
Amarillo with Dr Winifred Moore, pastor of First Baptist Foster
ChurchinAmarillo, officiating Graveside services are to be MEALS on WHEELS Adv
at 2:30 p.m. in Hollis, Oklahoma. Burial will be in Louis 
Cemetery

Mr. Jenkins died Monday in Amarillo 
Survivors include his wife, three stepsons; three 

stepdaughters, five sisters, including Gladys Hunt of 
Pampa, three brothers. 16 grandchildren; and one great - 
grandchild

calendar o f events

EUNICE TARBET
SHAMROCK — Eunice Tarbet. 69, of Shamrock died 

Tuesday
Funeral services are to be at 2 p.m Thursday at the 

Church of Christ, with Wayford Smith, minister, officiating 
and J Loyd Rice, retired minister, assisting Burial is to be 
in Shamrock Cemetery

Mrs. Tarbet had lived in Shamrock since 1927, after 
moving from Ochiltree County. She married Valta Tarbet in 
1929 in Sayre. Okla She was a member of the Church of 
Christ

Survivors include her husband; one daughter, Mrs. 
Frances Burton of Mesquite; five sons, Earl Tarbet Jr. of 
Pampa, Vernon (Cottie) Tarbet of Shamrock, Eddie Tarbet 
of Fort Worth. Gaston Tarbet of Abilene and Clell M. Tarbet 
of Sunnyvale; two brothers, Gaston Grogan of Lipan and 
Clell Grogan of El Cajon. Calif.; 22 grandchildren; and six 
great - grandchildren.

UNITED WAY CHECK - IN
United Way campaign check - in is scheduled from 4 p.m 

to 6 p.m. Thursday, at the Citizen Bank, second floor 
conference room. Rear entrance will be open

HALLOWEEN COSTUME DANCE 
A Halloween costume dance, sponsored by VICA 

Cosmetology, is scheduled at the Pampa Optimist Club. 601 
E. Craven, Oct. 30 from 8 p.m. to 1 a m. A costume is not 
required. No alcoholic beverages allowed. An admission and 
re ■ admission charge will be taken at the door.

LEFORS SENIOR CITIZENS HALLOWEEN PARTY 
Lefors Senior Citizen Center will be hosting a combined 

Halloween and October Birthdays party at the center Oct 29 
for Lefors' older generation.

senior citizen menu
CLAUDE A. MEANS

SHAMROCK — Claude A Means, 88. died Tuesday 
Services are scheduled for 10:30 a m Thursday in 

Shamrock First United Methodist Church with the Rev Todd 
Dyess. pastor, officiating Graveside services are scheduled 
for 3 p m in Cave Creek Cemetery in Vinson, Okla Clay 
Funeral Home Is handling arrangements

THURSDAY
Beef tips with mushrooms over noodles or fried cod fish, 

french fries, scalloped tomatoes, green beans, toss or jello 
salad, peach cobbler or cherry delight.

FRIDAY
Baked ham or burritoes and chili, sweet potato casserole, 

creamed broccoli, navy beans, toss or jello salad, pineapple 
upside down cake or tapioca

Mr Means was born in Ellis County He was a retired 
furniture store owner,‘ farmer and rancher He married 
Pearl Reynolds in 1922 in Wellington He was a veteran of 
World War I and a member of the United Methodist Church 

Survivors include his wife; two sisters. Mrs Ocie Clancey 
of Denton and Mrs Opal Robertson of Ontario, Calif

school menu
THURSDAY

Hamburger. French fries, catsup, lettuce, onion tomato 
pickles, banana pudding, milk.

police report FRIDAY
Corn chip pie, pickle chips, lettuce salad, baked apple 

slices, milk
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 34 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
Glen’s Tool Company, 725 S Cuyler St , reported a theft 
Family Pharmacy, 1307 N Hobart, reported a forgery and 

counterfeiting
Consuela Rodriguez. 423 Crest Ave . reported a burglary of 

her residence Officers said an unknown burglar apparently 
entered the house through an unlocked back door Value of 
goods taken $50

Johnny Gundy reported that an unidentified person 
assaulted him with a beer mug and possibly another 
unidentified object at Red's Lounge 

Eli Choate reported that the tires on his vehicle were 
punctured while it was parked in the Red's Lounge parking 
lot

animal shelter report

minor accidents

TUESDAY. October 26
1 p.m. ■ A vehicle driven by Sammie Lou North, 212 E. Thut 

St., struck a parked vehicle in the 100 block of S. Cuyler St. 
North was cited for failure to secure load

1:3S p.m. - A car driven by Leora K. Rose, 1307 Mary Ellen 
St., struck a parked vehicle in the 1300 block of Mary Ellen 
Street No cttations were issued.

5: IS p.m. - An unidenUfied vehicle struck a car parked in a 
private drive in the 100 block of W Foster Avenue.

7 20 p.m. - A car driven by a juvenile collided with a car 
driven by Waulita Parks Long. 213 N Starkweather St.. In 
the 200 block of N SUrkweather There were no injuries. The 
juvenile was cited for having no driver's license or 
headlamp

1I:SS p.m. - A vehicle driven by Larry Mastella, 1000 Neel 
Rffud struck a parked vehicle owned by David Brenner, H2 
If. SoroervUle St. Also Involved was Tracy Lac. 72S N. Nelaon 
St. Maatalla was dted and arrested for driving while 
intoxlcatad and for other traffic offenses.

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park.

The shelter is open from 9 a m to 6 p m Monday through 
Friday. On Saturday, the shelter is open from 11a.m . to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p.m. For more information, call 669 - 6149or 
(emergency no.) 669 - 7407.

Male adalts: tri • colored shepherd, black dachshund, grav 
and white cowdog, white poodle mix, blond Lab mix, black 
and white poodle mix, gray and black poodle, red Airedale 
mix. Mack Scottie, and a black and brown shepherd.

Male pnppics; four black and white pointers mix.
Female adaKs: gray and black shepherd, black and brown 

rat terrier, two brown chihuahuas mix, red Irish setter, 
white and brown cowdog. red and white Brittany spaniel, tri 
- colored basset, tan and white shepherd • collie mix, black 
and gray cowdog. black and brown collie mix, golden Lab 
mix. Mack and white cocker mix.

Female puppies: three black and white pointers mix.

fire report

TUESDAY, OeteberM 
S;M p.m. - Firemen responded to a kitchen stove fire at 

22M Christy where a pan of grease on the stove caught fire in 
a house owned by R.L. Childress. Damage was limited to the 
stove.
WEDNESDAY, October 17 

1 :N a.m. • Firemen responded to a kitchen stove fire at $03 
S. Barnes where food on the stove In a house occupied by 
Rmmlc JlaUns and owned by Centennial Realtors caught 
fire. Fire damage was limited to the stove, wRh smoke 
damage bi the reat of the house.

Flying farmers

AUSTIN. Tex;
Itéking at pris« 
•Jt| L

They make no apologies for their politics — they call 
themselves “yellow dog ” Democrats and farm ers for 
Mark White. Panhandle and south plains farm ers. Jay 
Johnson, left, Carl King, Leo Witkowski, Melvin Lowrey,

Suzy Woodford and Sam E. Ellis believe whoever wins 
the governor’s race November 2 will reflect what Texans 
think about Reaganomics. „

(Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

Politickin’ farmers fly in for 
last-minute plug for Mark White

ByJEFF LANGLEY

They call themselves farmers for Mark White.
The group of Texas Panhandle and south plains farmers 

made a bam - storming campaign swing across the area 
Tuesday in a borrowed airplane.

“The airplane was borrowed from a Republican who has 
had all of the Bill Clements he can stand,” one of the farmers 
remarked.

The Claude hoppers probably had more Clements than 
they wanted when he was elected as the first Republican 
governor in Texas in more than 100 years After all, the men 
admit to being "yellow dog " Democrats.

The group of self - proclaimed “grassroots" farmers who 
landed in Pampa include Jay Johnson of Tulia, Carl King of 
Dimmitt, Leo Witkowski of Hereford, Melvin Lowrey of 
Plains, Suzy Woodford. Deaf Smith County Democratic 
Chairman, and Sam E Ellis of Southland

The farmers said they figure they can spend less time

politicking and more time planting crops if the Democratic 
candidate for governor is elected next Tuesday.

The men admit federal policies affect farming more than 
anything a state officer can do, but what they expect frogi 
White is a strong spokesman to tell Washington what Texas 
farmers need.

“He can go to Washington and testify for good farm 
legislation, which we don't have now," King said of his 
support of White.

“ He will appoint someone to the public utilities^ 
commission who understands getting a gas bill, like farmers * 
and consumers," another of the group remarked. ^

“A lot of farmers can't pump their irrigation Wells because 1 
of the high fuel priced," he added • ■

The White supporters also believeithe Democrat can help, 
their cause with a good plan to import water to water 
starved areas of the state They criticized Clements for his 
handling of the issue and the governor's often quoted 
proposal to “steal" water from Arkansas. ^
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Pampa Band ready for tough contest
Pampa's two school bands will 

have just 10 minutes each to impress 
the judges in the Borger High School 
Sta«Uum this weekend

Saturday's marching contest is the 
first portion of the University 
Interscholastic League's Sweepstakes 
for marching bands. Pampa High 
School band director Charles Johnson 
said Tuesday. Concert and sight - 
reading contests will be scheduled later 
in the season

The high school band goes to the 
Borger contest with a trophy in its case 
from Canyon. Last Saturday morning 
the band placed second out of 13 bands 
in the 1st Annual W.T.S.U. Marching 
Contest and earned the right to perform 
at halftime that afternoon during the 
West Texas - North Texas football 
game.

Pampa and Dumas are sending the 
only junior high bands to this 
Saturday's contest, and each is 
unoppos^ in its class; 35 high school 
bands from all over the Panhandle are 
entered

In Borger. each band will be 
competing against itself instead of 
against the other bands in its class, 
J«>hnaon said. The three marching 
judges, from Bridgeport, Abilene and 
Houston schools, will rate each band 
individually, the highest possible grade 
being a “1," he said.

Each band's grade will contribute to 
its final Sweepstakes rating.

With a time limit for each band's 
performance restricted by the judges to 
no leu  than five minutes and no more 
than 10, Pampa's middle school band 
has chosen four numbers for Borger; 
“Entry of the Centurions,’* “Proudly 
We Play,” “The Invindbles" and 
“Chorale March," Johnson n ld . Joe Di 
Cosimo will direct.

The middle school band will perform 
at 9:30 a.m. Except for a lunch break 
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p m , the bands will 
follow one another closely all day. their 
performances scheduled only 12 
minutes apart.

Pampa's high school band has chosen 
'five numbers, taking nine of its allotted 
10 minutes: “New York Fantasy,”

“ G eorgia on my M ind,” “ On 
Broadway," “ Incendio de España” and 
Melissa Manchester's "Come in from 
the Rain" The band will perform at

5:24 p.m., directed by Johnson.
Previous U.l.L. contests have been 

held in Amarillo. “With it being so close 
in Borger, we really hope to have a lot 
of people from over," Johnson said 
Tuesday.

Admission to the all - day contest is 
$1. Other bands entered include those 
from McLean. Groom, Wheeler, 
Shamrock. White Deer and Canadian 
high schools and the Boy's Ranch High 
School Band The contest has been 
organized by Roger Edwards of Borger 
High School.

I

Grand jury indicts seven
A 223rd District Court grand jury 

returned indictments against seven 
people Tuesday, including a man 
charged with possession of a machine 
gun.

Donald Ray Thompson was indicted 
on two counts; aggravated assault on a 

I peace officer by use of a deadly weapon 
and unlawful possession of a prohibited 
weapon.

It is alleged that on September 18 
Thompson was in possession of a fully • 
automatic AR - 15 rifle and that 
Thompson used a deadly weapon to 
threaten Pampa police officer Rod 
Bishop.

Bond on each charge against 
Thompson was set at $50,000

Others indicted by the „rand jury 
Tuesday include:

Delfino Deleon Jr. for burglary of a 
vehicle on September 10. Bond was set 
at $$.000.

Christine Moree Nelson for theft by 
taking on September 8. Bond was set at 
$3,000.

Arthur Ray Short for theft by taking

on October $. Bond was set at $3,000.
William Andrew Brown for unlawful 

possession of a controlled substance 
(hashish) on July 28. Bond was set at 
$1,000.

Joseph Clyde Barber for unlawful 
possession of a controlled substance 
(methamphetamines - speed) on June 
26. Bond was set at $3,500.

Tony Lee Horton for unlawful 
possession of a controlled substance 
(methamphetamines) on June 26. Bond 
was set at $3,500.

McLean looks at 
open container law

The McLean City Council will again 
consider banning open containers of 
alcoholic drinks within the city limits at 
a meeting of the panel November 9.

City officials say they want the 
ordinance because of recent complaints 
about public drinking on parking lots in 
town and in the city park.

Stake outs pay o ff with arrest
By JEFF LANGLEY

Pampa police have been secretly watching residential 
neighborhoods lately, and they believe the spying paid off 
last week with the arrest of a burglary suspect, described as 
a 32 • year • old transient.

A wave of recent house burglaries here in Pampa, 
sometimes as many as three or four per day in different 
areas of town, brought police to action, and over the past two 
weeks, a surveillance teem of detectives staked out several 
areas of town to watch for suspicious activity.

Last Wednesday, police spotted a suspect lurking about in 
the $00 Mock of North Frost about 7:30 p.m.

Pottce said they watched a man enter a back yard In the 
neighborhood; and as they watched, the suspect knocked out 
a window and attempted to enter a house, according to

who allegedly made a dash for freedom. The suspect wai 
wrestW «town by detective Lynn Brown, but during Un 
Mruggto. the suspect tried to pull out a pistol from under hii 
coat. poHce said.

PaHee aaid they moved in to put the collar on the suspect.

^ l i c e  said the weapon was a .32 - caUber pistol stolei 
during a burglary the previous night at 1160 Garland 

Following hU arrest, Michael Leslie Wagganer. 32, of th« 
Davis Hotel, was charged with attempted burglary 
aggravated assault on a peace officer, trespassing, and tus
counto of delivery of a controlled substance. '

Police said Wagganer previously sold drugs to a i ' 
undercover officer about four weeks before his arrest on th 
attempted burglary and assault charges.

Other charges against Wagganer are pending with Distrie 
Attorney Guy Hardin, police said.

Wagganer w ve set b
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AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A committee 
Ictong at prison overcrowding wants 
'Jip Legislature to adopt a formula 
'^ r ic tin g  how many people Texas' 
« t  populous 23 counties can send to 
dftte prison

A. blue ribbon commission on crime 
w |s told Tuesday this would be an 
akm ative to shutting prison doors 
'icross the board" when it appears the 
in|6ate population will exceed federal 
liflttations.

Mother committee suggested giving 
inIMtes 6500 within 90 days of their 
re lease, including $200 as an 
‘iKentive" to get a job, and allowing 

ceftnin white collar-type inmates to be 
p i^ e d  directly from federal prison 

i V  commission scheduled public 
ftimony on the proposals for Nov 12, 
"  afinalcommissionvoteNov.23 

Ray Farabee said the proposed 
allocation formula is a response to 
projections that the state prison 
p<i>ulatlon will surpass 100.000 within 10 
y ttrs

His committee recommended that 
beginning Sept. 1.1984 or 1985, 23 Texas 
counties with populations over 100.000 
be' restricted by formula as to how 
m8ny people they can send to state 
prison The formula would include 
county populations and crime rates

•teaüir 
. wRha 

Sen

However, if at the time the formula 
goes into effect a county already had 
more people in prison than their 
allocation, the Texas Department of 
Corrections would "absorb” those 
inmates.

The other 231 counties would be 
lumped together in considering how 
much prison space they would be 
allocated.

At no time, the committee said, would 
the TDC refuse to accept people 
convicted of first-degree or aggravated 
felonies.

Farabee said based on Aug. 31 crime 
statistics only seven counties — Beil, 
Dallas, Ector. H arris, Jefferson, 
Taylor and McLennan — would be 
adversely affected by the proposed 
formula.

Dallas County, for example, has 10-11 
percent of the state's population, but 
30 7 percent of the felony crimes in 
Texas are committed in that county, 
Farabee said.

Tarrant County Judge Mike Moncrief 
said his committee split 3-2 on raising 
the amount of money an inmate should 
receive on leaving prison. The payment 
was last increased in 1975, from $100 to 
$200

The committee proposed a two-year 
experimental program to pay inmates

flM when they are released, another 
fiOO when they register for a Job with 
the Texas Emptoyment Commission 
and an additional $200 when they prove 
to a parole officer that they have 
worked for M days within a 90-day 
period.

M o n c rie f 's  c o m m itte e  aiso  
recommended ailowing certain federal 
prisoners who are under federal-state 
sentences to be paroled without being 
routed through the TDC.

Gerald “Jim” Mayer Jr., an inmate 
in the Federal Corrections Institution in 
Fort Worth, testified Tuesday that 
Texas could save up to $4 million a 
year, and relieve overcrowded prisons, 
by approving “parole in absentia.”

Mayer said he was convicted of 
falsifying financial reports of his auto 
rental and leasing firm and received a 
two-year federal sentence and seven 
years in state prison. He said he had 
served one year and would be eligible 
for parole in seven or eight months, but 
would still have to be transferred to the 
TDC for five to six months before he 
could be released.

Changing this requirement could 
"help reduce the serious prison 
overcrowding problem” by diverting 
up to 1,000 prisoners a year from the 
liX^, he said.

4%

Two long-time politicians meet 
in race for state attorney general

ByKATHERINE BAKER 
Associated Press Writer

The race for attorney general is a 
confrontation between two long-time 
politicians, each picturing himself as 
the legal eagle best capable of handling

• the increasingly complex task of 
managing the state's legal business

• The job was left wide open when 
Democratic Attorney General Mark

, White decided to leave the post for a run 
at incumbent Republican Gov Bill 
Clements.

White's four years in the office have 
'fe a tu re d  some big state cases, 
■including Texas' fight against a

• massive federal prison-reform order 
and the state's attempt to avoid paying

I for public education for illegal aliens
Seeking to keep the job in the 

Democrats' column — where it has 
'been since it first became an elective 
office in 1850 — is two-term U S Rep

Jim Mattox, 38. a former state senator 
who served as an assistant district 
attorney in his home town of Dallas 
before entering politics.

Mattox is described as too liberal by 
his Republican opponent, state Sen. Bill 
Meier Meier pegs himself as a "crystal 
clear conservative" who will be tough 
on criminals.

Meier. 41. was a Democrat before 
switching parties last year. He 
sponsored the state's present death 
penalty law and spent much of his 
lO-year tenure in the Texas Senate 
concentrating on criminal justice 
issues

Mattox decided to make the race 
after a congressional redistricting plan 
stacked his district with Republicans. A 
panel of three federal judges restored 
the seat to its original makeup, but 
Mattox stayed in the attorney general 
race anyway

Mattox has promised to establish a 
consumer division in the attorney 
general's office and says he would 
represent consumers before the Public 
Utility Commission

He appears at news conferences 
carrying a wooden shingle that says 
"the people's lawyer"

Meier says the office of attorney 
general has suffered under White 
because of White's lack of “attention to 
detail" Meier promises to restore "a 
b u s in e ss lik e  and p ro fessional 
atmosphere” to the job.

Mattox says the office needs 
modernization and changes, while 
being careful not to criticize the 
Democratic nominee for governor. 
Clements has made White's handling of 
the state's legal business an issue in the 
governor's race.

A grasshopper, out for a leisurely hop on an Urbana. Ohio 
street, encounters a playful cat who's interest in a game 
of chase is deadly serious for the grasshopper. To a

grasshopper, when 
clasws says "jump,' 
(APLaserphoto)

a large playful feline with sharp 
' the probably reply is "how high? ' i

Government presents documentary 
evidence in Wood slaying trial

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — Prosecutors have 
called hotel officials to 
support their contention 
Teresa Starr Jasper flew to 
Nevada clandestinely to pick 
up $250,000 they argue was 
the payoff for the contract 
killing of U S. District Judge 
John H Wood Jr

T " T '/  u r
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Prosecutors called hotel 
officials from Las Vegas. 
Nev . and D enver to 
introduce registration forms 
allegedly showing that Mrs. 
Jasp e r signed fictitious 
names and paid cash in an 
effort to conceal the trip

Mrs Jasper ended seven 
hours of testimony Tuesday 
by saying she lied to the FBI 
and went to jail six months 
for contempt of court last 
year to please her mother and 
step-father. Charles and Jo 
Ann S ta r r  H a rre lso n , 
co-defendants in the trial.

Harrelson. 44. is accused of 
shooting Wood in the back on 
May 29.1979.

Mrs. Harrelson. who was 
convicted of using a phony 
name to purchase the alleged 
murder weapon 12 days 
before the killing, is charged 
lerjury and obstruction of 

justice
Also on trial is Elizabeth 

Chagra. 28. wife of narcotics

kingpin Jamiel Chagra, 39. 
the man accused of paying for 
the Wood killing. Mrs. Chagra 
is accused of conspiracy to 
murder Wood and obstruction 
of justice. Chagra will be 
tried later.
'W ood. 63, known as 

“Maximum John" because of 
his stiff sentencing of dope 
traffickers, was scheduled to 
preside at Chagra's 1979 
narcotics trial at the time of 
his death.

Mrs. Jasper, who has been 
granted immunity, said she 
had “no choice” but follow 
the orders of her mother and 
step-father to make the secret 
trip to Las Vegas where she 
a l le g e d ly  re c e iv e d  a 
briefcase of $100 bills from 
Elizabeth Chagra at the 
Jockey Club Hotel.

"I wanted to do what my 
mother and Charles wanted 
me to do.” Mrs. Jasper said 
r e p e a t e d l y  u n d e r  
cross-examination in the

packed courtroom of U.S 
District Judge William S. 
Sessions.

”1 was in this with Charles 
and my m other and I 
intended on staying in. 1 felt 
like I had no choice,” said th e ' 
25-year-old woman who; 
testified she was paid $5.000' 
for delivering the money to 
the Harrelsons in Corpus 
Christi, Texas, on June 25. 
1979.

Although the Harrelsons 
told Mrs. Jasper to take the 
secret delivery "to my 
grave.” she told the jury- 
Tuesday that she decided to 
te stify  a fte r becom ing, 
depressed at spending six, 
months behind bars

On Friday. Mrs Jasper 
also testified she had an ' 
affair with her step-father- 
since the Wood killing She 
read aloud many love letters 
Harrelson sent her while she ' 
was jailed last year.

Grand jury declines to indict 
operators o f unlicensed game

MIDLAND. Texas (AP) — State officials 
said the first state raid since enactment of a 
local option bingo law has sent a warning to 
the operators of illegal games even if it didn't 
result in an indictment

"The illegal bingo games we had under 
surveillance got the message," said John 
Moore, director of the comptroller's Tax 
Information division.

A Midland County grand jury, citing 
"special" circumstances, took no action 
Monday against eight people arrested on a 
charge of operating illegal bingo games for 
the Midland Veterans of Foreign Wars.

"It's called voluntary compliance. If you 
know your neighbors are violating the same 
rules you are. and you see them get caught, 
you know you will too, " Moore said 

District Attorney Vern Martin said, 
however, that grand jurors were “by no

means condoning illegal bingo"
The state comptroller's officer, which 

counted the Sept. 23 raid as its first, has since . 
has conducted two more bingo raids, in F o rt, 
Worth and Houston.

Officials collected more than $1,000 in bingo 
money in the Midland raid, along with the 
names of about 150 bingo players, mostly'in' 
their SOs and 60s

Moore said more raids could be expected '  
under the Bingo Enabling Act. passed by the 
Legislature last year.

" I t 's  our duty to collect taxes and 
administer the laws that the Legislature 
hands us,” he said. "We have performed our * 
duty. What the grand jury does in Midland is - • 
their affair ”

Bingo can be played legally only if 
approved by local voters, the Bingo Enabling * 
Act states.

Five people sought in alien smuggling
BROW NSVILLE, Texas (AP) -  

Authorities still are searching for five of the 
eight people indicted on charges accusing 
them of conspiring to smuggle illegal aliens 
into the country in a scheme that left five 
Salvadorans dead.

A federal grand jury indicted the eight 
Tuesday, charging each one with a single 
county of conspiracy to transport illegal 
aliens and 12 counts of transporting illegal 
aliens, said Assistant U.S. Attorney Robert 
Guerra.

Four Salvadorans died of suffocation and 
heat stroke in a truck abandoned earlier this 
month in the itiffling heat of South Texas. 
The body of a fifth alien was found in an 
orange grove.

Hidalgo County authorities still are 
considering filing murder charges in the 
deaths.

Three of the defendants surrendered 
earlier this month when they learned 
warrants for their arrest had been issued by 
the Border Patrol.

Larry David McCoy, 2$, of McAllen and 
Robert James Manners, 51, and Edward 
Gene Hunter, M, both of Pharr, remain in 
federal custody on bonds of $660,000 each.

Authorities areiooking for Hunter's wife, 
Maria Santos Hunter, and four Salvadorans 
— Oscar Reyaaido Chaves Molina, 21; 
Rogelio Molina JImenex, 24: Jose Luis 
Quinteros Lopes, 22; and Roberto Alvares 
Guardado, said Guerra.

Authorities found the bodies of four

Salvadorans Oct. 4 in a tractor-trailer rig ' ‘ ; 
abandoned by smugglers near Edinburg The 
21 people packed inside the truck were 
without air conditioning, and autopsies 
showed that three men and one woman died ' 
of suffocation compounded by heat stroke ' ’ 

The partially submerged body of another 
nuin was found five days later in a drainage ^  
ditch near an orange grove where he and nine ■' 
other Salvadorans had been left.

The Salvadorans being sought are accused 
of playing key roles in the smuggling scheme, '  • 
Guerra said, which included recrulUng about • 
50 Salvadorans in their home country for the 
journey to the U.S., chartering a bus in >T 
Mexico for the trip and helping the illegal 
aliens cross the border. : •

"The Salvadorans who were implicated are i 
accused of doing the recruiting, getting 
involved in the negotiations and got the whole ti  
thing together before they traveled to the ,z 
U.S.,” Guerra said.

Some Salvadorans paid as much as $1,500 .• 
to be smuggled into the coumry. 'Two 
Salvadorans remained hospitalised and •, 
others were being held as material witnesses,

The smuggleri divided the Salvadorans . 
into two groups before croMing the American .- 
border, Guerra said Prosecutors said they 
beheved the group found later in the truck ; 
had initially been housed at the Hunter's s  
home.

Guerra said another group of 24 aliens were , 
taken to a motel in the McAllcn-Pharr a re a , ' 
then to a truck atop near Pharr.
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Bv ANTHONY HARRIGAN 

The wall Street Journal hai reported

Let Peace Begin With Mece Begin N
T t «  newtpoper s  dadicatad to fum iinhg information to our raodart lo  Itwt 

they con better promote ond preserva itwir own fraadom and ancouroga others 
TO see its blessing. For only when tnon understonds fraadom ond is free to 
control himseP oifo oN he possesses con ha develop to hR utmost copobMties.

We believe that oN man ora equoNy endowed by their Creator, and not by o 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their Hfo and 
property and secure moré freedom and keep it for therraelves and others.

To  discharge this responsfoility, free men, to the best of their ability, must
sad in theunderstand and apply to doPy living the g r ^  moral guide expresi 

Coveting Commandment

that the debt burden of “devel 
countries has soared from fiOO bilbonln 
1173 to aboid 1540 billion at the end of 
last year. The borrowers in the Third 
World and the communist world may 
not be able to keep up their loan 
payments. If any of tnem default, the 
im|»ct on Western banks and Western 
countries would be severe, to put it 
mildly.

There's nothing the ordinary citisen 
can do about this situation eicept try to 
understand how it came to pass.

(Address oN communicatiorts to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2196, Pompo, Texos 7 9 0 ^, Letters to the e d i^  should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

had a prayer of succeeding. They were 
presented in the liberal media as

developing countries," whereas, in 
fact, many of them were bound to sink.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
origi^od by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
cr^it is given.)

They were and are engulfed in
no

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Managing Editor

ance, incapability, and socialist 
ideology.

Even the best of them are a mess — 
Mexico, for example. The single party 
regim e is mired in corruption, 

itionalized enterprises are fieidoNai enterprises are fiefdoms
fw politicians and labor leaders. If a 
businessman wantslo develop a new

Nutrition advice
picture all ov^r the

A recent news story quoted a 
v e teran  civil se rv an t a t  the 

(A griculture) D epartm en t, who 
would speak only anonymously” on
the controversy that rages in certain 
b u r e a u c r a t i c  c i r c le s :  “ T h is
administration is giving our nutrition 
information, but no analysis. It won't 
help people decide whether to eat 
butter or margarine or whether to 
drink skim milk or whole milk.

Implicit in that lament is belief 
that telling «people what to eat is not
only a legitimate but an essential 

lofgfunction of government.

This particular little furor centers 
around the efforts of the Reagan 
administration to cut back some of 
the more aggressive nannyism of the 
USD A. For the better part of a 
century it has published books and 
pam phlets on nutrition, cooking, 
v itam ins and re la ted  subjects. 
During the Carter heyday, some 
bureaucrats were advising us to cut 
back on beef, m ilk and eggs. 
Cholesterol, maybe cancer, mayoe 
heart disease, you know.

some of its earlier statem ents linking 
some foods to health problems.

This has the usual people very 
upset. Greg Moyer of the Naderite 
Center for Science in the Public 
Interest claims that the agriculture 
department has become a lobby for 
the meat, egg and dairy industies. 
E llen  H aas , d i r e c to r  of the 
Com m unity N utrition  In stitu te , 
claims that “there is increasing 
evidence about the relationship 
between diet and health, and the 
government should not shirk its 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  of p ro v id in g  
information.

It's  difficult to avoid the suspicion 
that Haas is most interested in 
having taxpayers provide the kind of 
information she approves of. There's 
a problem here in that nutritional 
authorities have differing opinions. 
What's more, people are  different, 
and there 's no rule tha t's  exactly
right for everybody 

With all due respect to the wisdom 
of bureaucrats, adults should be able

U nder R eagan 's  A gricu ltu re  
Secretary John Block, this program 
has been cut back a mite. Some new 
publications have been cancelled. 
Others that were previously given 
aw ay now cost a bit, And the 
departm ent is backing away from

to decide for themselves what they 
eat. There a hundred of books on 
nutrition available to assist us, and 
new spapers and magazines run 
articles on the subject incessantly. It 
almost takes a conscious effort to 
avoid helpful advice from the 
experts. Washington's withdrawal 
from the field would hardly be 
missed.

ente^rise, he has to give share to the 
politicians.

The United Sattes feels compelled to 
bail our Mexico because it fears a 
Castro • type regime on its southern 
border. Unfortunately, there is little 
chance th a t Mexico will show 
significant improvement.

It's that kind of pictur 
world.

Then the liberal politicians in both 
parties urged huge loans to communist 
nations as a basic feature of an 
illusionary detente. The United States 
has provided billions to East Bloc 
countries, thereby easing the burdens 
on the Soviet Union. Now, the U.S. may 
have to absorb the bad loans. As U.S. 
banks write off bad loans abroad, there 
will be less money available for 
American enterprises which produce 
jobs.

This mess underlines the fact that the 
United States has had disastrous 
leadership over a long period of years. 
Large banks yielded to political 
pressure from the White House.

People pay for the bad governments 
they elect to power. Perhaps there will 
be a miracle of financial and economic 
management that will spare the 
American people some of the worst of 
the pain involved in a readjustment, but 
that may be just wishful thinking. The 
country has loaned a great part of its 
resources to deadbeat nations that 
should never have received a loan in the . 
first place.

If banks had applied to Third World 
and socialist nations the standard they 
apply to an applicant for an auto loan, 
nations such as Zaire, Tanzania, 
Mexico and Argentina would not have 
received a red cent.

If the American people learn 
anything from the readjustment and 
retrenchment that is at hand, it better 
be that liberal dreams and promises 
can strip the United States of wealth 
built up over generations.
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Letters to the Editor Write a letter

Btoed drive

As a concerned Pampa citizen I want 
to share the following facts with my 
fellow citizens. Pampa's Coronado 
Community Hospital ordered 1,4M 
pints of blood from October 1, IMl 
through October 1, 1M2. Another 315 
pints of blood were used in Amarillo by 
Pampa residents, during this same 
time period Pampa Blood drives 
produced only 1,052 pints of blood.

We fell miserably short by 757 pints of 
blood in keeping up with the need of our 
own citizens. What would you do if when 
you needed lifesaving blood there was 
none available? I pray that it never 
happens. Encourage your employer or 
your church to sponsor a Blood Drive 
by contacting the Coffee Memorial 
Blood Center in Amarillo. Better yet, 
come by and give a pint of blood 
Monday, November 1, between 4 and 7 
p.m. at the Hi - Land Christian Church, 
1615 N. Banks. I think you care enough 
to do it.

people cannot justify crime, if we do, 
we can only fail. Now is the time to turn 
back to G<>d's Instructions, The Holy 
Bible. It covers crime, it covers need, it 
answers any questions or problems we 
can have. Those people like Paul Gerik, 
and all of us, can have victory over all 
the world's problems, if we put our faith 
back where It belongs — in The Lord 
Jesus Christ, and The Holy Bible.

wife and children live with a confessed 
rapist.

I hope his wife never has to wonder 
every time she leaves home which one 
of her kids might be next.

NAMEWITHELD
Pampa

Rade and Unfair

Mr. aad Mrs. Dick Bennett
Pampa

Thank Yea

I wish to thank you and the members 
of your staff for publishing my letter. 
And for doing so in its entire context. It 
was not meant to aggravate or lessen 
the charges of which 1 am accused. It 
was simply to let the citizens of Pampa 
know the plight I was facing.

Again, I thank you for the publishing 
of the letter.

Dwight Brown
Pampa

JostUy Criase?

Paal GerIk 
Gray County Jail

SUaie

My husband and I felt like we had to 
respond to Paul Gerik's letter. We 
wonder if he’s sorry for the burglaries 
or if he's trying to justify crime. We do 
(ael human compassion for someone in 
need, but he just seems to be asking for 
approval for stealing to feed his loved 
ones.

We realize that times are rough and 
that good jobs are hard to find. But 
being faithful readers of the Pampa 
Doily News, we know that there have 
been no less than four or five jobs in the 
wont ads daily. There are  jobs 
available in Pampa maybe they are 
menial labor jobs, but they will p«lt 
groceries on the Ubie and pay the rent. 
We knew that yon can’t always do the 
Job yen prefer, hot with th ln p  as they 
are now. people shonld be gold for any 
Undofajob.

Now is the time for Americans to turn 
back to God. to seek His face. He will 
take care of thooe who trust Him. We 
me UvhM proof. Turning to crime is not 

-  i a i M l s .  Wethe

I am concerned and mad at the recent 
Harden trial and verdict. What can we 
do to protect our children and family 
from the slime that is walking the 
streets every day?

I am 32 years old and I watch all 
kinds of rape trials here aad other 
pieces. When the trial takes place the 
victim is always made to look like a 
fool. Why is it here in Pampa you can 
walk into a store and steal a dosen eggs 
and get a fine of |2M and even 
tanpriamment. but all you get for rape 
Is a lousy probation and a slap on the

I think the people of Pampa are being 
rude and unfair toward Mr. Harden.

No one was really there at the scene 
of the crime, so how can you say that 
the victim was thrown out of the car?

Why would such a decent “young 
girl” stop a "married man" that she 
only knew by nick • name and "ask” for 
a ride home, when the park was full of 
people she had known most of her life? 
They could have taken her the short 
distMce to her house.

The way most of these young girls 
dress and carry themselves is very un - 
lady like. It is surprising something like 
this hasn’t happened before now.

It was never stated in court that the 
young girl was truly a virgin, the 
statement was it was unknown b^ore 
this time.

While Mr. Harden is free on 10 years 
probation for rape, his first offense, he 
has neighbors that the jury has set free 
on probiriion for theft and murder of 
both black and white for both young and 
old for their second and third offense.

I was there...the wife paraded around 
the courtroom with the baby that she 
has raised since birth. So when we 
speak our piece let’s at least try to know 
all the facts.

NAMEWITHELD
Pampa

this letter for several months. Since the 
month of October has been declared 
Handicap Awareness Month and after 
what I witnessed today, I decided it was 
time to write.

When I go to the Pampa Mall and to 
Coronado Center, I am shocked at the 
ignorance of the people is specially 
marked parking places, i.e. reserved 
handicapped parking and no parking 
places, which are for the disabled and 
emergency vehicles only. To park 
legally in a handicapped place, a 
vriiicle must be properly marked with a 
“disabled” license sticker. Where the 
law is enforced, a person can be fined 
from 550 to 5200 for parking in these 
places without this sticker.

Usually when I go to these places, I 
sit in the car, which is parked in a 
regular place, while my mother or 
father go in to shop. In the many times I 
have d m  this, I have witnessed many 
able-bodied people and others who 
could use the exercise, parking in these 
places wtthout a permit.

Today at the mall, I witnessed a 
Pampa police car parked in one of these 
hamttcapped parking places for at least 
30 minutes. If I hadn't seen him get out 
of his car, I probably would have 
thought it was an emergency and 
dismissed IL but since he was out of 
uniform and had a female friend in tow, 
he waa obviously not on any 
emergency.

I realise some of these places are not 
marked os well as they could be, but the 
siEu ore there. They are there for the 
handicapped and for emergency 
vehicles. Please, Pampans, Be Aware, 
respect these signs and walk a few 
extra steps for those who can’t.

in finding a name for the new dot on the 
plains. First known as Ontario, the 
town was later called Sutton, then 
Glasgow.” That was quoted in Zenobia 
McFarlin’s thesis. The History of 
Education in Gray County, Texas and 
re - quoted in the History of Pampa. 
Gray County, Texas prepared by the 
Qiamber of Commerce and so on and
on.

.Tnrainglnf

Yas I am mad. And mad I will stay. I 
am the mother of 3 daughters, and my 
oonosni is for them. So I will tell you 
this. I hope C J . never lets me catch 
him speaking or looking a t  my 
daughters crosseyed because my own 
vordiet will be for worse than Mr. 
Hardin or a Jury of 12 men aad women 
ooaldbe.

Why didn’t «lyoae check C.J. out? I 
gaoas what I hear la true, once a rapist 
ahnqu a rapiat. I wonder hew caa Us

(Ed. note - The peiat Is, CMfloa Wayne 
Harden admMtod to the forcible rape of 
an ISifear-old gh-L He pleaded gallty to 
a Isleay that eoidd have soea Urn serve 
as aumy as 15 years la the penHeattary. 
H there was donU of Us gUit. U Us 

, he AenM have ph aifod not

Natalie Reeve 
Pampa

Early Days
I anpreciite the article on page 2 of 

lie Pampa

M
Parking preMsms

I have bean cootemplBtlag writing

Hw Pampa Daily News for Wednesday, 
Octobsr 15, 1112 entitlod: “Lone was 
Pampa’s tin t postmaster."

The reason I feel so strongly about 
having the information stated tUs way 
In the papers you file for future 
reference is this: The Fiesta Edition of 
P a n ^  Dally News dated June 1,1137 
states that: “Thsre was some Ufficnlty

Although I knew that my father had 
told me that the former names for 
Pampa were Glasgow and Sutton, I did 
not try to find out if there was any basis 
for "Ontario, Sutton, Glasgow”, until I 
was asked to provide information for 
E lle ta  N olte’s story about my 
grandfather and to help with the postal 
history of Pampa.

I never did discover who started the 
"Ontario, Sutton, Glasgow” version or 
why; but by studying George Tyng’s 
reporis in The Pranklyn Land and 
Cattle Company, interviews with M.K. 
Brown, A.H. Doucette printed before 
1537, and talking to people whose 
families were here in the early days, I 
w u  convinced that the former names 
for Pampa were Glasgow and Sutton 
and that it was never known as Ontario. 
I consulted the National and State 
Archives and otho* sources. There was 
no record of "Ontario” anywhere 
except the ones referring to the Fiesta 
Edition of 1537.

FiHtunately I had my notes and 
references on the early history of 
Pampa with me when Marilyn was at 
the museum, and I was very, very 
pleased with the way she reported it.

The booUett on the postal history had 
not yet come from tlw printer’s, and I 
did not have the information I had 
collected about the post office. I tUnk I 
was talking to someone else when tiie 
inquired about that.

I called Emmett LeFors. He said he 
couU not tell positively about the 
location of the dugout. The room over it 
must have been moved er torn down 
about 1502 and he come to Pampa in 
1505. He does remember goiiM; to the 
"section house” (old box ear) and 
talking to my grandfather.

Thanks again for listening and for 
yourarticlo.

Want to express year opialoa on a 
subject of geoeral ioterest? ’Theo why 
not teU os... and oar readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to 
the editor for pnblicatioa on this page.

Rales are simple. Write clearly. Type 
your letter, aad keep it ia good taste 
aad free from libel. Try to limit your 
letter to one subject aad 365 words. Sign 
your name, aad give your address aad 
telephone number (we don’t pnblish 
addresses or telephone numbers, but 
must have them for Ideatificatioa 
purposes).

As with every article that appears in 
The Pam pa News, le t te rs  for 
pnbileation are sabjcct to editing for 
length, clarity, grammar, spelling, and 
pnnetaatioa. We do not published 
copied or anonymous letters.

When yours is finished, mail it to: 
Letters to the Editor 
P.O. Drawer 2156 
Pampa, TX 75665 

Write today. You might feel better 
tomorrow.
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Liddy says kids'education first
M m k  NfWS OcMkar 27, l»S2 S

WASHINGTON (AP) ~  Despite his 
subatantial earnings, G. Gordon Liddy 
says he has not paid his entire 
Watergate fine yet because his children 
need a college education more than the 
government needs its money.

'They'll just give it away for food 
■tamps in Zimbabwe,” Liddy said 
Tuesday after a Judge ordered that 

• |23.tl2 of his earnings be used to pay off 
the 9M.0M criminal fine levied in 1973.

Liddy. who served 52^ months in jail 
for his role in Watergate, said he did 
know whether he will appeal the order 
issued by U.S. District Judge Aubrey E 
Robinson Jr. at the request of U.S. 
Attorney Royce C. Lamberth.

To satisfy the fine, Robinson ordered 
that 123.112 of Liddy's recent book, 
movie and lecture tour earnings be 
turned over to the government Three 
New York firms that represent Liddy in 
those ventures have been holding about

111,000 of his recent earnings froien by 
previous court orders.

Liddy, speaking in a telephone 
interview from his home in the 
Maryland suburbs, said he pays $41,000 
a year to send four children to college. 
He said he owes his chief Watergate 
lawyer, Peter Maroulis, $7,900 of a 
$230,000 fee, and has outstanding legal 
debts of greater than $7,000 to other 
attorneys.

"My children need to go to cdlege far 
more than the government needs 
$23,800,” he said.

At a hearing before Robinson, 
Lamberth said Liddy made “hundreds 
of thousands of dollars” from his 
lectures, books and movie rights since 
his release from prison in 1977.

Asked if this was true, Liddy said, 
“Yes." He said gets up to $8,000 for 
speaking to certain corporate groups, 
and about $3,000 for his lectures on 
college campuses.

But Liddy denied Lamberth's claim 
that he established a trust fund, two 
businesses and a checking account 
under the names of others to avoid 
plying the nine-year-old Watergate 
fine.

“I haven't had a checking account 
since the summer of 1072, since I knew 
was going to prison .,. so I set up a 
system that antedates the fine,” he 
said.

Liddy said he established a trust fund 
in his m other's name and two 
partnerships, chiefly to lower his tax 
liability. One of the partnerships, now 
dissolved, was used to distribute his 
income while in prison, he said.

But Liddy said he always intended to 
pay the fine. “ It was never in doubt” 
that the fine would be paid, he said, 
adding, “just when and under what 
circumstances.” Had the court not 
intervened, Liddy said he probably 
would have paid the fine by January.

Polish Parliament passes law 
against nation's ^social parasites'

WARSAW, Poland (AP) -  
Parliament has given the 
military regime new powers 

. to punish or imprison “socal 
parasites,” despite warnings 

‘ from the Roman Catholic 
 ̂ Church and some legislators 
’ that the laws could be used 

against Solidarity activists.
With only a small amount of 

opposition, the Sejm, or 
Parliam ent, on Tuesday 
approved three laws cracking

down on work shirkers, 
juvenile delinquents and 
drunkards.

P ro s e c u to r  G e n e ra l 
Franciszek Rusek said before 
the vote that the laws “will be 
of great significance for 
strengthening the ruie of law 
and contribute to a stronger 
fight aga in st the most 
dangerous symptoms of 
sociai pathology "

Only four of the 460 deputies

NUTRITION 
SEMINAR
Saturday, October 30th 

2:00-4:00 p,m.
Coronado Inn Restaurant

FREE ADMISSION
• S P E Q A L  N EED S O F M EN

Maintenance of high energy levels, 
healthy heart, healthy cholesterol, 
blood sugar & blood pressure levels,

•  NUTRITION & ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE
Fitness, strength and end i^nce . _

GUEST SPEAKERS
Guinn & Melba Johnson, 

of Ft. Worth, Texas

Debra Lombardozzi & D'Ann Botkin, Jacki Sorenson 
certified Areobic Dancing Instructors.
Sponsored by: YOUR LOCAL SHAKLEE DEALER 
S H A K L E E ^ rated by Forbes Magazine as the 

nation’s no. 1 Health Care Company.

SHAKLEE—Oflicial Nutritional Consultant of the 
U.S. Ski Team.

For more information call; 
66M102

66S-6774 or 665-6127

abstained on the juveniie 
delinquency law and three 
a b s t a i n e d  on  t h e  
anti-alcohotism measure.

But 12 voted against the bill 
on “ parasitism ” and 22 
abstained, 'reflecting wider 
c o n c e rn  o v e r  a law 
resembling measures that 
have been used in the Soviet 
Union against dissidents.

Non-Communist deputy 
Karol Malcurzynski called 
the law “ pernicious and 
demagogic," and warned it 
couid be turned against 
former members of the 
Solidarity union who are fired 
for striking or violating the 
ban on Solidarity imposed 
Oct. 8.,

Critics charge it also could 
be used against journalists 
and others purged under the 
martial law imposed Dec. 13.

The church, in a letter to 
Parliament, said the laws

ATTENTION !- 
Moms! Dads!

ITINY TOT 
SKATE

Èvery Saturday  
Morning

O 10:30 a.m . to
12 Noon

Children 
I'n d rr II

1 ■ 8150
Skaln iadiMied

s .
Parents Skatr 

F R E E

SKATE TOWN
1051 N. Price Rd. 

665-0672 or 665-10.39

WE’RE NOT LAUGHING, JACK!
Mr. Hightower voted for a bill which sent $75 
million to the Marxist government of Nicaragua 
and voted against an amendment to halt the aid if 
free elections were not held. He voted against 
prohibiting the use of Commerce Dept, funds for* 
conducting trade with Cuba!

GET SERIOUS, TEXANS 
VOTE FOR RON SLOVER 

on November 2nd
Political advertisement paid for by Ron Slover for Congress Committee, Jack 
Larsen, Chairman, P.O. Box 778?, Amarillo, Texas, 79109.

We Service 
Kirby 8t Hoover 
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were not in the "public 
interest."

The anti-parasitism law 
re q u ire s  Polish m ales 
between the ages 18 and 45 to 
say how they earn a living.

If th e y  h av e  been 
unemployed or not attending 
school for more than three 
months and cannot give a 
“ satisfactory" explanation, 
they can be forced to work at 
a government job or punished 
f u r t h e r ,  i n c l u d i n g  
imprisonment.

The law on juvenile  
d e lin q u en cy  p en a lize s  
p a ren ts  deem ed to be 
neglectful of their children or 
judged to contribute to 
delinquency of minors, a 
d e p u t y  s a i d .  T h e  
anti-alcoholism law restricts 
liquor sales during morning 
h o u r s  and  p r o v i d e s  
punishments for working 
while drunk.

It was not immediately 
clear what the penalties 
would be for violating those 
two laws.

As Parliament debated the 
measures, a man entered the 
American school in a Warsaw 
suburb with a can of gasoline 
and threatened to set it 
ablaze, forcing 187 children 
and teachers to abandon the 
buUding. „

Soldiers from a nearby 
factory tackled the man, who 
was arrested. The official 
news agency PAP identified 
the would-be arsonist as 
J e rz y  Z a w is to w sk i, a 
8S-year-old farmer who told 
police he was angry because 
he failed to receive a 
“ sa tis fac to ry  reply” to 
letters he had written to 
President Reagan.

The incident followed 
anonymous threats to the 
U.S. Embassy and the French 
school, as well as vandalism 
of some U.S.-owned buildings 
last week.

Guillermo Manuel Ungo, left, leader of the Democratic 
Revolutionary Front of Salvadoran leftists, addresses 
newsmen in Mexico City Tuesday as he offers to open 
peace negotiations with the U.S. - backed government of 
El Salvador. Ana Guadalupe Martinez, right, a

spokesman for the Farabundo Marti front, a leftist party 
aligned with Ungo's. also told newsmen that the current 
re M  offensive, launched Oct 10. dem onstrates the 
leftists' fighting capacity and the Salvadoran arm y's 
weakness A U.S State Department official, however, 
termed the offer "not serious." (AP Laserphoto)

Rebel peace move is rejected, 
government will try leftists

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (API 
— G overnm ent o ffic ia ls  have 
announced that eight leftist and labor 
leaders who disappeared last week will 
be tried as terrorists, and have rejected 
a formal offer for peace talks made by 
the nation's rebel groups.

Angel Lagos, spokesm an for 
President Alvaro Magana, said the 
government’s position still is that the 
rebels must lay down their arms before 
any dialogue with the government can 
begin. The reaction in Washington also 
was cool.

R o b e r t o  d ' A u b u i s s o n ,  the 
u ltra -r ig h tis t p resid en t of the 
Constituent Assembly, said any talks 
with the leftist guerrilla groups who 
have been waging a civil war for three 
years would be “vile treason"

But another assemblyman, moderate 
Christian Democrat Guillermo Antonio 
Guevara Lacaya, said the remark did

not constitute an official stand by the 
legislative body and added that he 
personally favors negotiations.

The New York Times reported that 
Fred tkle, undersecretary of defense 
for policy, was sent to El Salvador with 
a warning that U.S. military aid could 
be jeopardized by continued human 
rights abuses.

U.S. governm ent sources in 
Washington told The Associated Press 
that Ikle was visiting Central America 
and was expected here today. The 
sources could not confirm the Times 
report, however

On Tuesday, the military announced 
that eight leftist politicians and labor 
leaders were being held in “a military 
corps awaiting military trial for their 
participation and organization, and for 
being leaders of terrorist delinquent 
groups"

The military bulletin said they were

accused of “ destruction of the 
economy," but there was no indication 
where they were held or when their . 
trials would begin. t

The p eace  o v ertu re  to t h e . 
U.S.-backed government was made in ' 
Mexico City on Tuesday by a group of 
exiles speaking for the Salvadoran ' 
leftist guerrilla movement.

Guillermo Manuel Ungo, leader of the 
Democratic Revolutionary Front that 
includes left-wing parties backing the 
guerrillas, told reporters that the offer 
was made in writing last week and sent 
to Magana, the armed forces and the 
Constituent Assembly.

The proposal calls for direct talks 
between the government and the 
leftists, with the participation of 
mediators chosen from political 
parties, unions, businessm en s 
associations, the Catholic Church and 
other groups.

‘Rules o f procedure* U.N. salvation
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  When the stability of the United 

Nations is threatened by a diplomatic crisis, salvation can be 
found in the “Rules of Procedure"

This was amply demonstrated in the General Assembly on 
Tuesday when a procedural maneuver killed Iran's effort to 
unseat Israel.

“ The assembly showed good judgment,” said U.S. 
Ambassador Jeane J. Kirkpatrick, who had been ordered by 
Secretary of State George P. Shultz to walk out if the ouster 
drive had succeeded.

Other Western nations were sure to have followed her, if 
only briefly.

%ultz also had threatened to withhold further U.S. funding 
from the 157-member General Assembly, thereby threatening 
what Mrs. Kirkpatrick calls the “very lifeblood of the United 
Nations" The United States pays a quarter of the U N. budget 
and still owes 8149.9 million on its 1982 dues.

Many Arab delegates, especially the moderates, welcomed 
the procedural escape from a potentially embarrassing 
dilemma. Earlier this month, the 21-member Arab Group had

CATTLEMAN’S
LIVESTOCK

COMMISSION COMPANY
BOX SO. Dalhart, Texas 

8M-249-550S
4 Miles West of Dalhart on Hwy. 54

AUCTION EVERY 
WEDNESDAY, 10:00 -  HOGS 
FRIDAY 12:00 NOON CATTLE

MARKET REPORT FOR OCT. 20 
SOLD 240 HOGS

552.00 to $54.00
SOWS $45.00 to $50.00
b o a r s  $3g.oo to $40.00

MARKET REPORT FOR OCT. 22 
SOLD 5234 CATTLE 

BUTCHER COWS
BUTCHER BULLS 
HEIFERETTES 
CUTTING BULLS 
FEEDER STEERS

FEEDER HEIFERS 
STEER CALVES

HEIFER CALVES
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Í28.00 
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$60.00 
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$65.00 
$63.00

g4.00 
4.00 
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to 556.50 
to $64.50 
to $63.00 
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to $60.00 
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to $64.00

We want to contract cattle for fall delivery.

We are d e a lm  for neckover trailers.

We now offer a sell and bny back plan for Cattle.

We need your cows and bulls the day before the auction 
in order to complywith state and federal regnlatiomi ia 
regard to testing.These tests are paid for bylhe State of 
Texas.

Would like to lease a ranch on a year round basis.

LARRY WING-MANAGER 
806-249-2402

Kenneth K n ig ^  A sst Mgr. 816-384-2136 
Field Rep.,George Wsill, NewM exkq.5lsj74-9SSI 

Field rS». Greg Wade. Canyon, Tx 816455-3318. 
C ra ^  Lawrence Yard Porm an, 8I6-384-21S3

endorsed an Iraqi-Libyan proposal to seek Israel's ouster from 
the General Assembly.

But the moderates had gone along reluctantly, feeling the 
move was ill-timed because it coincided with tlie visit to the 
United States of a high-level Arab mission headed by King - 
Hassan of Morocco.

The king brought to Washington a Middle East peace pbn ' 
adopted last month at an Arab summit in Fez. Morocco Ju.st > 
hours before the assembly took up the explosive issue ol ' 
Israel's credentials,Op Oerscore the Arabs' "will and ' 
determi^tion for peace "

Iftthe face of the threatened U.S. boycott and an intensive . ,  
Americon lobbying campaign here and in foreign capitals, the 
hard-line Arabs had agreed last week to abandon their oustei 
drive and to accept a Pakistani compromise.

The plan was to have Islamic and other like minded ; 
delegations file their collective written reservation to Israel's 
seating because it was judged by them not to be "not a ' 
peace-loving member state. " !

To the disappointment of Israel's enemies, the letter 
attracted only 49 signatures, including those of the Iranian and 
Soviet bloc ambassadors. This was less than one-third of the- • 
assembly. ' 1

Then on Monday,  I r anian Ambassador  Said' -  
Rajaie-Khorassani further embarrassed the Arabs b y '' 
disdaining the Islamic compromise and urging Israel's foes to 
calltheAmerican“bluff " and kick out Israel. < ’

Some Islamic diplomats said the move was an. -  ; 
embarrassment, but predicted privately that the Arab Group:- j 
would have no choice but to support the ouster if it came to a-1 * 
vote Tuesday

Annual report a grim 
catalog of suffering

LONDON (AP) — In a grim catalog of human suffering.,-'.I 
Amnesty International today reported the execution of-,-! 
children by Iranian firing squads and the murder o f-:-: 
“thousands" of civilians by government-sanctioned groups,. 
especially in Latin America. -. -

The human rights group's annual report, covering 1981.. 
deplored the use of the judicial capital punishment — I 
including the death sentences hanging over 924 U S prisoners :

Amnesty International's report focused on dissidents and : 
threatened minorities in nations that it said resort to political • 
killings to put down opposition. >’

U attacked “coiitinuing repression against all forms of, 
dissent'' in the Soviet Union, where 200 people were reported , j 
arrested during 1081 for expressing political or religious , ; 
views.

Amnesty International, a Nobel Peace Prize-winning group, ,,! 
based in London, campaigns for the release of politicaf ! ! 
priioners. ;

The 367-page review of 121 countries reported "thousands'" ; 
of people killed last year by security forces or . ‘'i  
government-sanctioned death squads.

‘Specific, consistent reports of torture were received from
Guatemala, El Salvador, Chile, Uruguay, Haiti and Colombia, 
among othera.” the group said.

Amnesty also criticized the United States and Mexico for' '  
aUegedly presiing Salvadoran, Guatemalan and Haitian ’ 
refugees to return home despite danger to their lives.

It said killers decapitated a 24-year-old Salvadoran two"*; 
months after he was deported by the United States.

After 21 years of lobbying governments to abolish the death ' 
penaRy, Amaesty cited a sharp riat lait year in the number of ' 
condemned priaoners executed around the world.

It reported at least 3,278 prisoners were executed in 34 
countries -> more than double the 1,228 in 28 countries during ’ 
IMO.

Another 2,208 people were sentenced to death in 32 countries 
to 1881, it said, compared with 1J08 to 41 countries the 
previons year.
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Astro-Graph
by bemice.bede osol

•ToUr range of social contacts is 
tlkaly to be greatly expanded 
-IMa. coming year. You will find 
'nda  friands from many walks of

SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) 
Even though you will be highly 
efficient today, don't dose your 
e a rs  to  th e  advice of 
knowledgeable outsiders. Their 
Mea t could be a big plus. 
Order now: the new Astro- 

,Oraph Matchmaker wheel and 
'booklet which reveals romantic 
combinations, compatibilities 
for all signs, tells how to get 
along with others, finds rising 
aigna. hidden qualities, plus 
more. Mail $2 to Astro-Graph. 
Box 489. Radio City Station. 
NY 10019
SAOITTARNiS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) Try to treat everyone in an 
equally friendly fashion today, 
be t h ^  family or friends. This 
is not a time to show preferen
tial treatment
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Your possibilities lor success 
are g<>od today, provided you 
use proper timing. Don't use 
hasty measures where slow
paced moves are required 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Your financial prospects look 
encouraging today, especially 
In situations where friends are 
trying to help pave the road or 
open.doors lor you 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Odn't be discouraged today it 
you fall short of your mark on 
yrxjr first effort. Victory is with
in your grasp, but it may take a 
second try__________________

ARKS (March 21-AprH 19)
Conditions are rather unique 
today, hi that yrxi are likely to 
derive more in the long run 
from those you help than they 
will receive from your assist
ance.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A
Irierid's tar-out idea may not 
sound like much at first hear
ing. You'd be wise to listen 
carefully. It might be something 
you can do together 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) 
Strive to develop a closer rap
port with key coworkers today. 
Having them on your side will 
be a big help In advancing your 
career goals.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Friendships worth having are 
worth working for. Recall this 
today If you hope to establish 
closer ties with persons of 
whom you are fond.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) There 
may be a situation today that 
you'll be reluctant to tackle. 
However, H you set your mind 
to it and follow through, you'll 
garner great pride from your 
achievement.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8apl. 22)
When dealing on a  one-to-one 
basis today, treat others as you 
would like to be treated and aH 
will work out wan. Fair gestures 
beget lair returns.
USRA (S ep t 23-OcL 23) H you 
don't feel you're getting all 
that's due you today, make an 
effort to renegotiate  the 
matter. A bit of bargaining wW 
better your position.
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Voting against strike
PAMPA NiWS OcMhM 17, l« n  9 .

-mW»
Chrysler workers vote against strike

DETROIT (AP) — Chrysler Corp. workers who 
voted overwhelmhifiy againat strlkhig (or an 
hwmedlate pay raise should "do better la January” 
at the bargaining table, says the bead of the United 
Autoworkers.

"It was the correct decision given all the 
drcumstances,” said UAW President Dougias A. 
Praosr after rank-and-file workers voted Tuesday 
by nMre than a S-1 margin against hitting picket 
Unas during the holiday season.

Union leaders called the one-day referendum 
Mter Clwysler workers overwhelmingly rejected a 
pnpoaed contract, negotiated in September, that 
included no immediate wage increase, although it 
was the first contract in three years that did not ask 
workers for concessions.

“I believe ... that we can do better in January

than we did in September," Fraser said at a news 
conterence Tuesday night.

Official results of the referendum, which asked 
autoworkers to choose between striking and 
workhig under terms of a contract that expired 
Sept. II, were M,0M to II.SM against a strike, or 
M.4 percent to 31.1 percent, the UAW said.

"We are gratified,” Thomas Miner, Chrysler vice 
president of industrial relations, said in a 
statement. "We beiieve a strike against the 
company would have had serious consequences and 
would have jeopardised the jobs of all Chrysler 
employees.”

Workers were worried about going through the 
Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays without jobs, 
local UAW officials said.

"It’s already bard times for them” because of the

United Auto Workers union President 
Douglas A. Fraser answers questions 
T u e^ay  night after announcement that 
hourly workers a t the Chrysler Corp.

voted overwhelmingly to stay on the job at 
the No. 3 U.S. automaker. The UAW 
conducted a one - day rank - and - file vote. 
F raser said the vote was 70 percent 
against a walkout. (AP Laserphotol______

IRS restricting 
telephone queries

WASHINGTON (AP) — Starting next week, the Internal 
Revenue Service will no longer answer telephoned questions 
from taxpayers on how to fill out their tax returns.

In an Mfort to cut costs, the IRS will restrict its nationwide 
toll-free “hot line” to answering ctorical questions, such as 
when a tax refund check might be mailed.

The change will come Nov. 1 over objections of the House 
and Senate appropriations committees. The panels, in writing 
the IRS budgk, urged that the telephone service be continued, 
but Congress adjourned for the election campaign before 
acting on the recommendation.

Committee aides say the IRS budget will be given priority 
consideration when lawmakers reconvene Nov. 29. Aubrey A. 
Gunnels of the House committee staff u id  Tuesday he would 
not be surprised to see the telephone service program 
reinstated.

More than 39 million tax questions were answered on the 
telephone hot line last year. The IRS estimates that restricting 
the line to clerical questions will reduce that to about 12.C 
million calls during the budget year that began Oct. 1.

The House Appropriations (Committee has estimated that 
restricting the calls would save about $50 million a year.

The IRS says most of the calls seeking tax-return help — 
with such questions as whether a certain deduction is allowed 
or whether money made at a garage sale is taxable r-  were 
from iower-income and elderly taxpayers.

The reduction in telephone service follows a cut in other IRS 
taxpayer-assistance programs. The agency has stopped filling 
out returns, except for the handicapped, and has closed more 
than 200 walk-in offices where taxpayers could find answers to 
their questions and pick up tax forms and instructions.

Thym Smith, chief spokesman for the IRS, said the agency 
will rely on volunteers, libraries and the news media to take up 
the slack caused by the cutbacks.

r .■ ,
I

economy and poor auto sales, ,Mi4  ̂
Charles Thornton, president of Local Ml in DalrOM '̂ 
after the vote.

Clwysier's 43,3N working U.S. autoworkers, jdnp 
many of the M.OOO on indeftnite layoff, were eli|ij)le' 
to vote. _ J'.it

Miner had warned earlier that a walkout couMbe 
“ruinous” and would cripple the company. Fraser 
had called the prospect of a strike "horrifying.”  ̂

Analysts had estimated that a strike would bsvej 
hurtthecompany within a couple of weeks. „i, . j

A second round of contract talks collapsed QM.l|k 
when Chrysler said it could not afford wotltor 
demands for an immediate pay raise. **

The fli IT louiiil ([̂  talks ended in a tentsjfjvc^ 
contract — reached Sept. 1$ — which w orju^, 
rejected by a 7-3 margin.
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World reflation might solve the problems
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  What 
w ould  he lp  a l le v ia te  
recession, put people back to

work, perhaps facilitate 
w o rld  t r a d e ,  m ay b e  
strengthen the U.S. dollar, 
and help less developed 
nations pay their massive 
loans?

VOTE DEM OCRATIC  
The Job You Save 
M ay Be Your O w n
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Branda Kallay

One thing, world reflation, 
might do it all.

Reflation is a type of 
inflation designed to restore a 
former price structure. It’s 
acco m p lish ed  when a 
g o v e rn m e n t  u ses  i ts  
monetary powerf to shrink 
the purchasing power of 
currency.

The problem with the 
solution is that it merely 
b o r r o w s  t i m e ,  a n d  
somewhere in the future 
when there is no more time to 
borrow, the whole thing could 
collapse into economic chaos.

But as an expedient it does 
have attractions, and some 
bankers already are fearful 
that it could occur. “Political 
pressures for the world’s 
central bankers to reflate are 
clearly intensifying,” says 
the C h m  Economic Group.

Basically, say the Chase 
economists, the pressures 
come from two sources: 
Extensive unemployment 
and the fragile state of the 
world’s credit markets.

Germany’s 7.5 percent

jobless rate, highest in 30 
years, has been cited as a 
force underlying the fall of 
H e l m u t  S c h m i d t ’ s 
government. France recently 
had a rate of $.9 percent, the 
United States 10.1, Belgium 
11.1, the Netherlands 12.8, 
and the United Kingdom U 
percent.

Oedit markets present an 
equally strained appearance. 
Mexico, Argentina, Brazil, 
Poland and certain other 
nations have generated the 
most concern, but most of the 
so-called less developed 
nations are  experiencing 
difficulties.

It is widely agreed that one 
major reason for their plight 
has been the restrictive, 
h ig h -in te re s t m onetary  
policies of developed nations, 
which have made it difficult 
for them to export and 
extremely costly for them to 
borrow.

Should the resulting decline 
in trade grow worse, bankers 
and others fear, a worldwide 
depression could develop. At
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Gala reception

the very least, world trade 
might shrink unless some 
solutions are worked out 
soon.

The incentive to reflate, 
therefore, is present if not 
compelling.

Reflating, (or example, 
might have the effect of oiling 
the industrial machinery in 
“rust bowls” such as the U.S. 
Midwest. Money would 
circulate. Borrowers would 
find it easier to meet their 
o b lig a tio n s , e spec ia lly  
because they would be 
repaying in cheaper dollars. 
B a n k r u p t c i e s  m i g h t  
diminish. And the terrible 
sym ptom s of recession, 
including unemploment, 
might be lessened.

Well, for a while anyway.
Then, since productivity 

wouldn’t be increasing and 
greater values wouldn’t be 
created and bills really 
wouldn’t be getting paid, the 
whole thing might come 
tumbling down in a crash 
heard round the world.
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The Princess of Wales holds flowers Charles The Royal couple then attended a 
presented to her upon her arrival at a special concert given to them as a wedding 
reception at a brewery in l,ondon Tuesday gift by the cellist Mstislav Rostropovich: 
night, which she attended with Prince (AP Laserphotol i
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Witness death will not
* .iJ

harm case against Wilson
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

federal prosecutor says the 
strange death of a second 
potential government witness 
will not harm the case against 
former CIA agent Edwin P 
Wilson for allegedly aiding 
Libyan terrorists.

The wi t nes s ,  Kevin 
Mulcahy, 39, a former CIA 
analyst who was the first 
p e r s o n  to t e l l  l aw 
enforcem ent authorities 
about Wilson’s dealings with 
the radical Arab nation, was 
found dead Tuesday outside a 
motel cabin in rural Virginia 
about 90 miles west of here.

Federal prosecutors in the 
Wilson case and the FBI 
mounted an im m ediate 
inquiry into the death "as a
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precaution in the event this 
was in any way related to the 
government's investigations 
of Wi l s on  a nd  ( h i s  
co-defendant Frank E.) 
Terpil, " FBI spokesman 
Roger Young said.

But a deputy in the sheriff's 
office in Shenandoah County. 
Va.. said there were no signs 
of foul play or wounds, and he 
theorized that Mulcahy may 
have died of exposure 
Mulcahy, an alcoholic who 
quit drinking several years 
ago. was reported to have 
resumed lately.

An autopsy was scheduled 
today

"It's a tragedy and we re 
awai t i ng  the  a u t ops y  
results." said E. Lawrence 
Barcella Jr., chief prosecutor 
in the case against Wilson 
here. "But Kevin’s death isn't 
in any way going to affect our 
ability to prosecute Wilson ’’

Sources familiar with the 
case confirmed that the 
government has a series of 
other potential witnesses.

Now in custody in lieu of 390 
million bail. Wilson faces 
chargM of illegally shipping 
explosives to Libya for use in 
a terrorist training school and 
conspiring unsuccessfully to 
a s s a s s in a te  a L ibyan 
dissident in Egypt for $1 
million. He also Is charged in

H ouston and  no rthern  
V irginia with shipping 
explosives and weapons ;fo$ 
use by Libyan operative^. Hto 
trials are to begin 
month

Government sources aisq 
discounted any damage tothg 
case from the death thls^yY * 
of another potential witness,^ 
Rafael Villaverde, a CubMi 
whom sources have said^mqi 
with Wilson in Genevq, 
Switzerland, to discuaCTjie 
purported assassinyO t^ 
scheme. .

Companions of Villavcr« 
reported him missing after j »  
explosion aboard their fl|liin | 
boat in the C a r ib l^ iu  
Bahamian authorities rOhM 
there was no foul play in that 
case. :] ; 1

Mulcahy, who had -Geèii 
dead for several hours,. ;■ 
found at 9:05 a.m. outside-dif 
cabin of the Mountain VIOar 
Court Motel on U.S. 11 neir 
the community of Bo«man:s 
Crotsing, deputy sheriff Garv 
Dalton said. ‘ •• I

Dalton said the atormeiocF 
to the cabin was open, but thè 
nuin door was still closca. 
Mulcahy, wearing a wool suit, 
was found seated with h |i 
back to the door, his trouicM 
around his anklaa, the depuiw 
said.

Life sentence in hospital
DALLAS (AP) — A former convict, convicted of beatii^ and 

raping a howital patient while posing as a preacher, bashed* 
aaaessed a life prison sentence.

Matthew T. Jeckaoa Jr., 45, was convicted of aggravaieif 
rapt in a May 29 assault on a 52-year-old woman in her roM^
Si. Paul Hoapital.

A jury ordered the life sentence Tuesday.
victim, who was hoapItsUsed for traatment of i 

rsapiratory problens, testified that a man came in 
room, prayed wNh her about her Ulneat and then choked.; 
stepped nnd raped her. '  '

IW  woman snM her arm wns broken daring the attack 1 
ahewsstkrownintoabatlitnb. > X .

Jaekeoa, who served a prteen term hi Iowa for aaaaalt widT 
Inleat to murder, denied attackiag the womaa er being la the 
hsepttal the day of the incident.
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ieran Swimmers
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gy Moore and Julie Turner are among eight lettermen 
rning to the Pampa High swim team this season.

Both Pampa boys’ and girls’ squads open the season at 7 
.m. Friday night against Amarillo Higl 
outh Center. (Staff Photos)

ligh at the Pampa

ÀP baseball honorees
Kuenn named AL manager Torre named NL manager
LWAUKEE (AP) — When Harry Dalton called Harvey 

in Stockton, Calif., last June, he had no idea he was 
to hire the 1982 American League Manager of the Year, 

think it's a great thrill. It’s another thing I never expected 
happen to me,” Kuenn said of the award, announced 

ay by The Associated Press.
Milwaukee Brewers were 23-24, seven games out of first 

e and sinking in the AL East, when Dalton, the general 
iger. fired Manager Buck Rodgers and tabbed Kuenn to 

^eed him June 2.
Brewers, tense and grumbling under Rodgers, relaxed 
Kuenn, the club’s long-time batting coach, and promptly 

'n olr a hitting tear that earned them the tag of "Harvey's 
ilbangers.”
iiey finished with the best record in the major league 

t̂Mll — 95-87 — and then charged back from a l)-2 deficit to 
the California Angels in the AL playoffs before losing the 

Id Series to the St. Louis Cardinals in seven games, 
iienn was the choice as manager of the year of 47 of the 79 
Is writers and broadcasters who voted. Earl Weaver, who 
gned, as Baltimore Orioles manager after 144 seasons, 

'runnerup with 12 votes.
lird in the balloting with 10 votes was Gene Mauch, who 

as^California Angels manager after the season. Rene 
heman of Seattle had six votes, Ralph Houk of Boston had 
ie and Bobby Cox of Toronto one.
u t  year’s AL manager of the year was Billy Martin, 
mtly fired by the Oakland A’s.
uenn was instructing hitters at the Brewers' Stockton farm 
> when Dalton called him from Seattle, where the parent 
) wasplaying.
Harry told me the big club was going to change managers, 
he asked me about three fellows he had in mind to succeed 
k.” Kuenn recalled. ”1 gave him my opinion, and he said 
vould get back to me.”
Harvey was my No.l choice all along, but I wanted his 
lion on the three other possibilities because I wanted to get 
eling from him about whether he might want to manage,” 
ton said. "I didn't want him to say yes just because he 
ited to help the ball club out of loyalty. 1 wanted to know if 
ranted to do it."
alton’s only misgivings involved Kuenn's health Kuenn. 
had four coronary bypasses in 1976, surgery for complete 
ley failure in 1977 and amputation of his right leg below the 
e in 1980
When Harvey accepted the job. we left it completely 
n-ended.” Dalton said. "I didn’t know if it was going to be 
a week, a month or the rest of the season. We just wanted 
lebody to take over the club now I just said. ‘Harvey, take 
ball club and run with it.’”
uenn, who on Monday was rehired for 1983, had no health 
blems during the season

NEW YORK (AP) — Joe Torre, who in his first season 
skippered the Atlanta Braves to their best finish since 1968, 
has been named National League Manager of the Year by 
The Associated Press.

In balloting released today, Torre received 35 of 79 votes 
cast by a nationwide panel of sports writers and 
broadcasters. Runnerup was Frank Robinson of the San 
Francisco Giants, who received 22 votes.

The Braves Finished the 1982 season with a record of 89-73, 
overcoming a prolonged mid-summer slump to win the 
National league West by one game over the Los Angeles 
Dodgers on the final day of the season.

Atlanta had not won the division since 1969, when they 
finished 93-69 but lost the National League playoffs to the 
eventual World Series champion New York Mets.

This season, the Braves again were playoff victims of the 
eventual World Series champions, the St. Louis Cardinals. 
The Braves lost in three games to the Cardinals, but Torre 
was able to find solace in completely turning around one of 
baseball's least successful franchises over the past decade.

In four of the previous six seasons, the Braves had finished 
last in the NL West. In 1980, they were fourth, and they 
finished fourth and fifth in the two halves of 1981’s 
strike-split season.

Fired by the New York Mets after five unsuccessful 
seasons, the 42-year-old Torre was hired to manage the 
Braves on Oct. 23, 1981. He inherited a team with basically 
the same personnel that had finished with a 50-56 record 
under Bobby Cox in 1981.

Following Robinson in the balloting were Whitey Herxog of 
St. Louis with 19 votes, Dick Williams of San Diego with two 
and Chuck Tanner of Pittsburgh with one.

Atlanta won its first 13 games of the season, setting a 
major league record, and led the Dodgers by 104 games on 
July 30. Then, the seams of Torre's young team began to 
unravel. They lost 11 in a row and 19 of 21, and the Braves 
trailed the Dodgers by four games on Aug. 18.

The Braves battled back into the picture, winning six 
straight from Aug. 19-24, and they led the Dodgers by one 
game going into the final game of the season on Ort. 3.

With fate finally back in their own hands, Torre said after 
winning at San Diego on Oct. 2; "Now, we can finish the 
season without playing scoreboard. All we've got to do is go 
out and win tomorrow, and there’s nothing anyone can do 
about it.”

It didn't happen that way, though. The Padres defeated 
Atlanta 5-1 in the season finale, and the Braves were forced 
to await the outcome of the Dodgers’ game at San Francisco. 
The Giants’ Joe Morgan homered late in the game to snap a 
3-3 tie, the Giants won 5-3 and the Braves were NL West 
champions.

P prep football poll

Bryan starts climb back to top spot
By The Associated Press 
'oach Merrill Green's 
/an Vikings lost a game 
I weeks ago trying not to 
k ahead. Now Green has to

keep the troops from looking 
back.

The Vikings lost their No. 1 
rank in The Associated Press 
Schoolboy Football Poll two

fotmm ̂ Around

. l é l î . i i

weeks ago in a 14-13 loss to 
fourth-ranked Euless Trinity. 
The game was the week 
before they played district 
rival Temple, which had won 
43 consecutive district games 
and had not lost to Bryan in 11 
years.

Instead of the predicted 
c l o s e  g a m e ,  B r y a n  
embarrassed Temple 40-0 and 
moved up one notch to No. 5 in 
this week’s balloting. Temple 
fell to 7-1 on the season and

out of the top 10. Now Green is 
trying to get the Vikings back 
to business for this week's 
game. *

"W e 'v e  got to stop 
celebrating and get back to 
work,” Green said Tuesday.

"But it's hard to do after 
you've waited so long for 
something like this. (Temple) 
Coach (Bob) McQueen said 
that we just wanted the game 
more than they did and that 
had to be true.

r -

Bill, rodeo dow n from Pam pa, will be clowning 
Id with the bulls a t the Living Legends Rodeo today 
ig h  '.S aturday  a t  the AmafiTio Civic Center, 

rise hnown as Bill Thorpe, T e ias  Bill has worked 
JOS this season in eleven states. He was selected to 
the United Redeo F inals in Kansas City and the 

l id a  Cowboys Aasociation F inals is Davie, Florida, 
h performance will s ta r t a t  I  p.m.

Pampa opens swim season Thursday night
New coach Jema Allen unveils the 

18IM3 Pampa High swim team at 7 
p.m. TlHirsday night against Amarillo 
High in a duel meet at the Pampa Youth 
Ceater.

“We’ve been training extra hard and 
1 feel M’s paying off," coach Allen said. 
“We've don’t have a lot of speed yet, 
but we're looking good in the water,”

Coach Allen has some concern about 
the ^ r ls ' squad because of their lack of 
dspth, but It may turn out to be a 
biassii« in disguise.

“Maybe it will make them work 
harder and pull together,” coach Allen 
said. “If they don't then the lack of 
depth is going to hurt them as the 
season goes along. We have quite a bit 
of depth on the boys’ squad, especially 
with the number of freshmen we have 
out.”

Coach Allen is looking for strong 
performances in the 200 intermediate 
(Clay Douglass and John Edwards), 
the SO freestyle (Cody Moore, David 
Fatheree and R.F. Hupp) and diving 
(Fatheree and Shawn White). "Diving 
could be our strongest event,” coach 
Allen said. “ I'm really expecting a lot 
there.” Both White and Fatheree were 
regional qualifiers in the one-meter 
diving event last year.

Douglas, Hill and Moore were also 
regional qualifiers a year ago.

In the girls’ divisioa, coach Allen will 
rely on the 800 medley relay (Amy 
Raymond, Julie Turner, Christina 
Türner and Brianna Marsh), 59 free 
sty le (Brianna Marsh) and 100 
backstroke (Amy Raymond) to pick up 
moat of the points. Julie Turner and 
Marsh both qualified for regional 
competttion last y o u .”

”We don’t have much endurance yet, 
but that will come in time,” coach Allen 
added.

The Sandies are expected to 
monopoliae their district in both the 
boys’ and girls’ divisions again this 
year. Both AHS boys and girls won the 
district titles a year ago.

“Amarillo High is real tough,” coach 
Allen said. “They've got a lot more 
depth than we do, especially on the 
g i^ 'te a m .”

Pampa girls finished second in the 
district meet a year ago while the boys 
were third.

Probable lineups for the Pampa 
squads are listed below:

Beys
200 medley relay—Raymond Hill, 

Clay Douglass, Cody Moore and Shawn 
White.

200 freestyle—Raymond Hill and Bob 
Stafford.

200 intermediate—Clay Douglass and 
|M m  Edwards.

SO freestyle-Cody Moore, David 
’ Fatheree and R.F. Hupp.

Diving—Shawn White and David 
Fatheree.

100 flystroke-aay Douglau.
100 freestyle-Shawn White and Scott

freestyle—John Edwards and Bob 
Stafford.

100 baekstroke-rC ody Moore, 
Raymond Hill and Devin Golden.

100 breaststroke—Scott Pope and 
Ray Soto.

400 freestyle relay-Bob Stafford, 
-S cfl^^pe, John Edwards, and David 
FM lw ir, Ray Soto Donald Hayden, 
Devin Golden and R.F. Hupp.

Girls
200 medley relay—Amy Raymond, 

JuUe Turner, Christina Turner and 
Brinna Marsh.

200 freestyle—Paulette Morrow and 
Christina Turner.

200 intermediate—Amy Raymond 
and Julie Turner.

50 freestyle—Brianna Marsh.
too flystroke—Christina Turner.
100 freestyle—Brianna Marsh.
900 freestyle—Pauletta Morrow.
100 backstroke—Amy Raymond.
100 backstroke—Julie Turner and 

Paulette Morrow.

NFL schedule ‘nixed’ for another week
NEW YORK (AP) -  With more than 

one-third Of the season wiped out, the 
N a tio n a l F o o tb a ll  League is 
contemplating playing fewer than 12 
games per team if the players strike is 
settled.

“Several owners feel that we would 
have to have 13 or 12 games to have a 
credible season,” NFL Commissioner 
Pete Rozelle said Tuesday. “ I'm not 
saying we would close down the season 
if we were faced with playing fewer 
than 12 games. But 1 don’t make the 
final decision. That's up to the 
Management Council. ”

Jack Donlan, executive director of 
the council, said, "It's clear we’re not 
going to play 18 games .”

The leagiM announced that for the 
sixth stra^ht weekend, games would 
not be played. The strike began after 
two weeks of play and only eight 
weekends are leR under the original 
regular-season schedule.

But, in Washington, Ed Garvey, 
executive director of the NFL Players

Aasociation, said be feels the season 
will be played in its entirety.

"No games have been canceled,” 
Garvey said. “No season ticket money 
has b M  retumeid and every indication 
we have from the management people 
we have contacted is that they fully 
expect to play all the games, and that 
includes delaying the Super Bowl. ”

The Super Bowl is scheduled to be 
held Jan. 30. 1983, at the Rose Bowl in 
Pasadena. Calif.

“ We might have to play less,” 
Roselle said. "It’s not a matter of 
backing down.

“I am not saying, nor have I said that 
the season would be canceled if we got 
past that point (12 games). But at that 
point it becomes important as to who 
you're playing. You've got to have a 
reasonable number of divisional 
games.

“If you go below that, it could be

pretty chaotic. The fans will say you 
haven't got true divisional champions. ”

Jim Miller, the council’s public 
relations director, said, "We’re getting 
very, very close to the deadline for a 
competitive season. We don’t want to 
cancel, we want to play. But if the 
season trickles away, it’s beyond our 
control.”

Garvey and union president Gene 
Upshaw spent part of Tuesday with 
William Lubbers, general council of the 
National Labor Relations Board, 
discussing the status of the stalled 
negotiations.

Daniel Silverman, the New York 
regional director of the NLRB, is 
expected to decide today whether to act 
on a recommendation made last week 
by Lubbers to issue a complaint against 
the M anagem ent Council. The 
complaint would charge in part that the 
league has refused to bargain in good 
faith with the union.

ND O M ONT
( S A L E  r

Lowrey wins at Memphis
Lee Lowrey of Pampa won the bareback riding and team 

roping events during a Tri-State Association High School 
Rodeo last weekend at Memphis.

Roy Pat Rucker took fourth in the steer wrestling while Glen 
Eggleston was second in bareback riding.

Pampa High closes out the fall rodeo season at River Road 
next month.

Pampa spikers win 
district crown

BORGER—Pampa lost to Borger, 19-5,19-5, Tuesday night, 
but still won the District 1-4A volleyball championship. "We 
had first place going into the match, but we sure d i^ 't  play 
very well,” Pampa coach Roxie Johnson said. “Borger was 
really up for the match.”

Pampa closed with a 19-2 district mark while Borger 
finished second. Coach Johnson said Pampa would play the 
Snyder-Pecos winner for the bi-district crown sometime next 
week at an undetermined site.

Pampa last won the district title outright in 1977.
Borger also won the JV match, 19-7,14-19 and 19-9. Pampa 

JVs finished with a 9-3 district mark.

G S3 0 0
P O L Y E S T E R

BUOOESTED SALE
SIZE IXCHAIME PStCE
P196-13 937.95 $25.00
PI 86-14 41JS 30.00
PI 96-14 43.95 33.00
P206-14 44.95 35.00
P216-14 46.95 37.00
P229-14 48.95 40.00
P21S-15 49.95 39.00
P22S-15 51.95 41.00
P286-15 55.95 44.00
FET: 91-66-2A4 WHITEWALL

P165 13 
WbMtwill

FET: M 55 aactl 
Eichanga

W heel A lignm ent
•Set toe-in
•Inspect tires
•Adjust caster and camber

M 6.99
M oB tcars

Prices good through Oct.3.0,1982

1800 Hobart • 665-5302 
Manager BaF. Dorman
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KuDiak named SWC offensive player of the weekPamDa bowline roimduf
DALLAS (AP) — Mott of the time in Teiaa nuoafo rtteoJA M iM  ................................

JÎ, ion 1Í

__ tini€ in T c u t
ASM'f «-7 victory over the Rice Ovli Soturdav 
their quorterbock » a n t  sure vhat the A u in  
»•re gotag to do until they got to the line of 
•eriminafe.

Tta», aenior Gary Kubiak iho»ed »by not only U 
he a maeter quarterback but alao The Asn>ciated 
Pr«ea 8outh»eet Conference Offeneive Player of 
the Weak.

• Rice played a lot of multiple coverages and »e 
called different (receiver) cuts off the coverages I 
ea»,” said Kubiak. "I had a lot of time to thro» the 
baU ... enough Ume to go to third and fourth 
receivers... I really did a lot of audibling."

Kubiak thre» five touchdo»n panes against the 
0»ls, completing 24 of 37 passes for 307 yards The 
touchdown passes ranged from M yards to one.

Kubiak has had to carry _Um load most of the

eeasonforthed-IAttl«
“I'm disappoiided in our record," said Kubiak. “I 

fool Hks »e  should have more »ins. The injuries 
have been tough.

“ft » u  tough on the »hole team »hen our 
running game suffered because Jrdynny Hector and 
Earnest Jackson and Thomas Sanders »ere hurt.... 
We had a lot of (defensive) people back defending 
against the pass."

Next on t te  Aggie docket is No. 4 ranked Southern 
Methodist in a regionally televised game in Texas 
Stadium Saturday morning.”

‘Tve »atched loU of film on SMU,” aaid Kubiak. 
I‘i  think they have the best linebacker in the league 
»ith Gary Moten. Their rush is unreal.

“They are the best » e ’ve faced up until no». We 
»iU have to mix our attack and try do some things 
thatsurpriaethem." ____________

KuUak is ISth in the nation in total offense and 
Sfth in passine effieienev

H e is lS len to rM S fo ri7  percent. Kubiak has t  
interosptiana, U  touchdo»na passes and 1,113 
yards. He Is averaging Sllyards per game passing.

Aggie Coach Jackie Sherrill said of Kubiak: 
“Gary has demonstrated that he can thro» the ball 
but the real strength he has is his aMUty to sUy in 
thspocket.

“He doesn't panic... he’s Just cool... he has taken
a  lot of hlU in the pocket but he hasn’t been flushed
out. This enables him to go to the fourth and fifth 
m iv e r s  on plays ... it’s  Just a shame »e  » o n t 
have him one or t»o more years because he is the 
type of quarterback »ho can do alot »ith the 

**•*•*'“  here at

Phillies’ Carlton wins Cy Young award
M ILA D ELiPH IA  tA P i  _ t6 l€D hon#d  C arltA n mt gk« o«t . . __ ■ _ 1» ____< ■ > ....................PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  

If Steve Carlton had failed to 
win the National League Cy 
Young A»ard, it would have 
been u n just as far as 
Philadelphia Phillies pitching 
coach Claude Osteen was 
concerned.

“If it isn’t announced that 
Steve (^ Ito n  has won ... the 
award doesn’t mean too 
much,’’ Osteen said in a 
recent interview. "There is 
no one close to him if it (the 
vote) goes on achievement.”

Not to worry, because 20 of 
I t  baseball writers who voted 
agreed with Osteen, Carlton’s 
continuing refusal to submit 
to m e d ia  in te rv ie w s  
no tw ith stan d in g . Their 
choice, announced Tuesday, 
made the 37-year-old hurler 
the first ever to win the award 
four times.

The other four first-place 
votes srent to Bruce Sutter 
(2). S teve Rogers and 
Fernando Valenzuela.

Carlton, who along with 
Sandy Koufax, Jim Palmer 
and Tom Seaver, had won the 
award three times, polled 112 
points (onaS-3-1 basis), while 
Rogers of the Montreal Expos 
was runner-up with 29. 
Valenzuela of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers edged reliever 
Sutter of the St. Louis 
Cardinals 2SV9-2S.

L arry  Shenk, Phillies 
director of public relations.

telephoned Carlton at the 
pitcher's St. Louis home to 
break the news, but the 
left-hander wasn’t there.

“I’ll tell him,” said his wife 
Beverly.

“ Tell him if he has a 
statement to call me.” Shenk 
advised Mrs. Carlton.

Qpriton, who did not make 
any statement after winning 
the awaid in 1972, 1977 and 
19M, maintained his silence.

Carlton, who posted a 2M1 
record after losing hU first 
four starts, was the only 
20-game winner in the major 
leagues. It was the first time 
that has happened in this 
century.

Since Carlton won’t submit 
to interviews, the most likely 
person to talk about the man 
who in baseball is known as 
“Lefty,” would seem to be his 
pitching coach. But Osteen 
made it clear that (Carlton 
didn’t need much coaching.

‘‘He’s a very positive 
person, tries not to let 
negativism enter his mind in 
any way. There is no place for 
it in Carlton.

“ I approached him in 
Montreal at the end of the 
s e a s o n .  We w e r e n ’t 
elim inated yet, but our 
chances were slim. Lefty had 
a chance for three more 
starts if he worked with only 
three days rest, two starts 
with four days rest.

“I asked him if he wanted 
to make three more starts or 
two more strong starts. He 
looked at me and said, ‘who’s 
to say I can’t have three 
strong ones.’”

Osteen attributed Carlton’s 
effectiveness after 17 seasons 
to the pitcher’s spartan 
conditioning program.

"H e goes th rough a 
specialized  conditioning 
p r o g r a m  d a y - i n  and 
day-out,” Osteen said. “ I see 
pitohers who would like to be 
like Lefty in term s of 
training. They get excited 
doing his program. But they 
do it two, three or four weeks 
and then fall by the wayside. 
HedoesitfaithfuUy.”

Osteen said confidence and 
des i r e  a r e  the  o th e r  
ingredients of Carlton’s 
success formula.

“He expects to throw a 
shutout, strikeout, 12 or IS 
batters everytime he goes out 
there. ... But he can take 
everything in stride as it 
happens. He may get a little 
diMppointed, but it doesn’t 
affect his pitching.”

Osteen admits that he 
doesn’t like to go to the 
mound to talk to Carlton 
during a game, even if the 
pitcher is in trouble.

"U sually  Carlton just 
stares straight ahead as if he 
isn’t listening. He doesn’t like 
the game to be interrupted,”

Osteen said. “Moat of the 
time I go out there. I’ve been 
sent (1^ the manager). There 
have been a few instances 
when I’ve gone out there 
because he’s having a little 
mechanical problem.

“I teU him, ‘you asked me 
to remind you to do this.’ He’ll 
listen. But he’s so revved up 
he wanto to get on with the 
game. He thinks idle chatter 
Just delays the game.”

Osteen also admits that he 
doesn’t talk pitching very 
much with (torlton.

“He likes to be let alone.”
Osteen recalled that he saw 

some television films one day 
after a game and noticed 
( ^ to n  was doing something 
fundamentally wrong.

“I told him I was tooking at 
some films. I’d like to throw 
this at you. You take it from 
there. That’s all I’ll say. He’ll 
take it and make the 
adjustment if he thinks it’s 
necessary.”

Osteen says Carlton is the 
only pitcher he’s ever seen 
who remains overpowering at 
age 37.

“ Most pitchers have to 
start throwing a trick pitch at 
that point,” Osteen said, 
noting that Carlton’s curve 
bail could be the key to how 
much longer the 9-foot-S, 
213-pounder remians a viable 
force in the game.

“As long as he maintains

... .
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Wheel Alignment- 
Tire Rotation

2 2 .8 8
Most Anwrican cars, pickups and 
soma imports 
Sarvicas includa:
•Complete suspension system  inspection 
•Adjust caster, cam ber and toe-in to factory 
specifications

•Center steering wheel position 
•Inspect tires
•R otate all tires for better wear 
•W hites Car Care Safety Check 
•Road test vehicle

MaePhorson Struts 
Installed

99.88
Most imports 
Hera Is what are do:
•Install two heavy duty replacement cartridges 
•Road test for safety
•Cars with complete assem blies priced higher

Lubrication, Oil and 
n ite r Service

14.88
gorvicos kiciuM:
•Complete lubrication 
•Install Whites single stage oil fUter 
•Install up to 5 qts Whites 10W40 motor oil 
•Check ail fluid leváis. Including differential 
•WhHes Car (tore Safety Check

the breekiiig ball he can pitch 
as long as he wanu,” Osteen 
said. “And any inkling of 
retirement is far, far away. 
With Lefty it’s fuU speed 
ahead.”

Carlton, who reached the 
30-victory plateau for the 
fourth time in his career, also 
led the league in strikeouts 
(201) for the fourth time. He 
threw 19 complete games, six 
of them shutouts.

In his career, Carlton has 
3,434 strikeouts, just 74 shy of 
Walter Johnson’s all-time 
record of 3.S03. He now has 
28S career victories, justlS 
shortof the coveted 300 level 
reached by only IS pitchers in 
the history of baseball. He 
ranks 17th on the all-time 
victory list, one behind Robin 
Roberts.

PBA DooUcs Tanmey
Donay Nail and Forrest (tele won the PBA 

Doubles Tournament held last weekend at 
Harvester Lanes. Roy Don Stevens-Lonnie 
Lotar fin ished second and Carroll 
Petit-Benny Horton were third. Buddy 
Epperson-Nathan Killough placed fourth.

M tit  and Horton had the high three-game 
series of 1,303 while Cole had the high 
individual series of 714. Joe Gallett’s 290 was 
Ugh game.

MONDAY NITE MEN’S PETROLEUM
1. Dorchester; High Series-Lonnie Lot er 

314; High Game-LonUe Loter 224.
CELANE8E MIXED

1. Celanese Eight; 2. (tie) Team One and 
Team Four.
High Series-David Harris 531 and Anita Davis 
513; High Game-Charies Jones 210 and Joyce 
Epperson 133.

LADIES PETROLEUM
1. Jim’s Grocery; 2. Nunley Drilling; High 

Series- Jo Proctor 531; High Game-Jo 
Proctor 203.

MONDAY NIGHT QUARTET
1. (tie) Neif Welding Works, Frac Rats and 

Bad Company; High Series-David Wortham 
334; High Game-Ron West 232.

HARVESTER WOMEN
1. Sarah’s; 2. Nuggett Club; High 

Series-Lela Swain 534; High Game-Vickie 
Blackman 213.

HITS AND MRS.
1. Dale’s Automotive; High Series-Lonnie 

Parsley 532 and Agnes Dorman 557; High 
Game-Ted Erickson 224 and Agnes Dorman 
133.

HOOT OWL
1. R.C. Cola; 2. Electric Motor-Equipment; 

High Series- Forrest Cole 612 and Ann 
Pennington 527; High Game-Jim Birdsell 246 
and Ann Pennington 192.

HI LOW
1. Pampa Security Company; 2. Jim ’s 

Grocery; High Series-Freddie Dougherty 
540; High Game-Barbara Roe 193.

WED NITE MIXBD
1. N.L. McCullougfa; 2. BiU's Campergf 

High Series- Bob Blakney 532 and E lizaba» 
Johnston 534; High Game- Bob Blakney I t f  
and Pat Williams 130.

LADIES TRIO ’
1. C A H Tank; 2. Wheeler Evans; High 

S e rie s -L e e  B a g g e r m a n  535; High 
Game-Christi Benner 202.

Tap Of Texas Mixed
1. T a y lo r  Zenith Serv ice ;. High 

Series-Romiie Jones 513 and Blanch Moore 
527; High Game-Ronnie Jones 193 and BlancK' 
Moore201.

HARVESTER MEN I 
I TiidmaillL Industrial; 2. Earl Henry’s 

Wheel Alignment; High Series-Lance 
Hoffman 339; High Game-Lance Hoffman 
257.

SUNRISE LADIES
, 1. Bell (fonoco; 2. Custom Homes; High 
Series-Lela Swain 499; High Game-Lela, 
Swain 194. . . . ~

LONE STAR LADIES 
1. Pampa Office Supply; 2. Dunlap 

Industrial Engines; High Series-Rita 
Steddum 559; High Game-Billie Fick 203.

CAPROCKMEN
1. Dale’s Automotive; 2. Parsley Sheet A 

Metal; High Series-Kurt Lowry 634; High 
Game-Kurt Lowry 243.

FRIDAY MISFITS
1. Spring Meadow; 2. H A W Rental; High, 

Series-Pat Williams 512; High Game-Pat 
Williams 203.

HARVESTER COUPLES 
1. Panhandle Meter; 2. Ailen-Gallett,- 

Lewis-Moore; High Series-Raleigh Rowland 
536 and Charlene Morriss 533; High 
Game-Bob Fick 209 and Charlene Morriss 
136. .»<

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL . f s
1. Jerry Don’s Motor Co.; 2. Parsley Sheet; 

A Metal; High Series-Van Vandenbrook 5S7 
and Jean Wood 513; High Game-Van 
Vandenbrook 227 and Dorothy Cowan 207.

Um-kumph!

' Nittany Lions roar past the Eagles
By Major Amos B. Hoopic 
The Wizard of Odds

Egad, friends, the confer
ence races are going at a 
red-hot pace. But there are 
a couple of big independent 
clashes you won’t want to 
overlook on this week’s col
lege football card. Kaff- 
kaff!

in the east, the big one 
between Penn State and 
Boston College promises to 
be an aerial circus — with 
Todd Blackledge throwing 
for the Nittany Lions and 
talented Doug Flutie doing 
the pitching for the Boston 
aggregation.

Flutie has been complet
ing 50 percent of his passes 
while the Eagles have enjoy
ed one of their better sea
sons in recent years. But, 
and it’s a big BUT, Black- 
ledge has been completing 
nearly 60 percent of his 
tosses for Penn State To 
back him up, he has the run
ning of Curt Warner.

It all adds up to a Penn 
State win, 33-22. Har
rumph!

In the Sunshine State, the 
big showdown matches the 
Florida State Seminóles and 
the Miami Hurricanes in the 
Orange Bowl. The Miami- 
Florida State series is of 
short duration, but high- 
intensity. The Hurricanes 
hold a 14-11 lead. This was 
supposed to be a rebuilding 
year for Bobby Bowden at 
Florida State. But the Semi-

SATUROAY, Oct. M
AlsbMH to IfMMlppi St 17
Artmis 36 WwNnglon St 10
AA«Ms3inn1S
AmtyJOCokmUtZI
SMStltEMcNgmlO
Baytar17Tulm1S
Boiekig Qiwn IS Ksnt St 13
BYU32UM8tM
CMtomii 17 Origan St 13
C«itnlMlcNgin220NoU20
CkiclnnMI26Timpli21
Colando St 17 UTEP14
CafiNl21MarGliintlMm12
MMin20VWim6Mary1S

noies are playing like a vet
eran club. They rate the 
Hoople nod to take a crowd
pleasing thriller from 
Miami, 31-24. Um-kumph!

Other top-rated clubs in 
independent matches this
week: Georgia vs. Memphis 
State; Pittsburgh vs. Louis
ville, and Notre Dame vs. 
Navy in Giants Stadium at 
East Rutherford, N.J.

The Georgia Bulldogs will 
have little trouible with 
Memphis State as they win, 
35-10. Pitt and Notre Dame, 
looking ahead to next week’s 
resumption of their long 
series, should both emerge 
victorious. It’s the Pitt 
Panthers, 42-21, over Louis
ville. And the Irish, 32-20, 
over Navy.

The conference races fea
ture full slates in the Pac 10, 
Big Eight, Southwestern and 
Big 10

In the Pac 10, Stanford 
will have the home-field 
advantage as it takes on 
Washington. But the Hoople 
Hunch is that Huskie QB 
Steve Pelluer and place 
kicker de-luxe Chuck Nelson 
will put more points on the 
board than the (Ordinals 
All-American QB John 
Elway. In a fairly high-scor
ing affair, we see Washing
ton winning, 35-22.

Elsewhere in the Pac 10, 
Southern California will trip 
Arizona State, 28-24, in a 
clastic confrontation; UCLA 
will swamp Oregon, 47-14; 
surprising Arizona will 
knock off Washington State,

36-18; and California will 
prevail over Oregon State, 
17-13.

Turning to the powerful 
SWC, which has boasted 
three teams in the Top 20, 
your Hoople southwest rep 
Buc Bored sees Texas topp
ing Texas Tech, 28-12; the 
SMU Mustangs defeating 
Texas A&M, 26-20; Arkansas 
— heh-heh — boiling Rice,

31-18; and Houston taking 
the measure of TCU, 24-21.

Looking at the Big E i^t, 
we have Nebraska — rolling 
toward the league title and 
the Orange ^ w l assign
ment — thumping Kansas, 
47-15. Oklahoma will stay in 
the title race by corraling 
the Colorado Buffaloes, 35- 
7; Missouri will slip past 
Oklahoma State, 21-18; and 
Iowa State will win a 
squeaker from Kansas 
State, 22-21. Jove! That 
don’t play ’em closer than 
that. Kaff-kaff!

The Big 10 has some 
exciting contests on tap. 
Michigan is the Hoople 
favorite to edge Minnesota 
35-20; Michigan State Is our 
pick to nip Indiana, 25-22; 
Ohio State is our choice over 
Purdue, 28-27; Illinois is a 
one-TD victor over Iowa, 35- 
28, and Wisconsin a victor 
over Northwestern, 35-21.

In the tough SEC, 
Alabama, still smarting

from its rude upset at Uie 
hands of Tennessee, will slip 
it to Mississippi State, 49-17;

ufhand-coming LSU will top ' 
Mississippi, 27-14; and Flori- ’ 
da, fighting to stay alive in 
the conference race, will 
edge Auburn, 28-24. . '  - * <

The contest that may well ‘ 
decide the kCC race is on 
tap at Chapel Hill, N.C. The .. 
North Carolina 'Tar Heel» • 
will host the rough end -- 
ready Maryland Terps. Both 
teams boast great defensive . 
elevens and shine on/^ 
offense. In a spectacubu- 
show, the Tar Heels will 
prevail, 35-31. This one, 
dear readers, will be worth 
the price of admission. Hak- 
kaff!

Other action matches 
Miami (Ohio) and Toledo in 
the rugged Mid-American 
loop. In a real cliff-hanger, 
we give it to Miami, 14-lQ.

In the Big Sky league, 
Montana and Montana State 
will bump heads for the 
82nd time. When the huffin' 
and puffin' are all over the 
Montana State Bobcats will 
beat the Grizzlies, 24-21.

The Missouri Valley con
ference headliner pits tte 
Wichita State Shockers 
against the Tulsa Golden 
Hurricane. The Shockers 
figure to win a close one, Si
lk.

The Air Force iads have 
been... well, er... up and 
down all season. We look for 
the Wyoming Dmboys to 
make it another down dayc 
They will ground the *. > 
Falcons, 27-21. Har-rumph!

Now go on with my fore-, , 
cast; ’

IMw24QMiglaTaGh21
Fkxlda 28 Auburn 24
RarWiSt31Mfeni(Fli)24
Qaargli36Ma>npMi8t 10
Onmbfeig 30 Torm SouSiom 7
Hwwei7Braam14
HSMl3SFulwlanSl21
Hob Creas 27 Boston U17
Houston 24 TCU 21
Skiolt35lo«M28
IOMSt22KsnsMSt21
LSU27iessMpgi14
MsmllONolMToltdOlO
MlcNgsn36Mnnssoia20
McNgsn Stats 2$ bubons 22

Missouri 21 OkWwms St 16 
MorUsns St 24 Montano 21 
Nsbrstka47Ksnsss15 t
Nsu Msrdco 27 N Torso St 14 
NsuMsRlooSt22NArtions18 
Norfi Csrolna 36 Maryland 31 
NCsroenaSt2TSCsralna14 
Notts Osma 32 Navy 20 
ONoSt26Purdus27 
Oktshoma 36 Colorado 7 
Pinsbutgh42tMlafea2l 
Psmsytwnla 33 Prtnoalon 27 
PsnnSt33BaatonCo8sgs22
IVRQVw OT nKawnOnO lO
San Joas St 42 Novada taa-Vsgas 14

Syracuss 36 Colgáis 27 
Soulhsm Col 26 Aitnns St 24 
SMU 26 Torso A6M 20 
TtRas26T«asTsch12 
UCU470rsgon14 
UWi24SanOtsgoSt21 
VMI26 Virginia 21 
VkgintaTsch 17 Ksnlucky 10 
Watl*iglan35Stanlord22 
WVIrgtnis28ECaralnsl4 
1McNtaSt31Tulta26 
Wtscomln 36 Northusstorn 21 
Wyoming 27 Air Foros 21 
Ysls2iDsnmauthl2
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Racing pigeon results
. V.C. Moore won both the Hifb Point Bird Award and the' 
'Averace Speed Award u  the Top Of Texaz Racing Pifeoa 
Qub had its final racez <rf the year.

Moore’s hliie check hen scored 29 points this year while the ' 
high speed was 1,112.455 yards per minute.

Following Moore in the average speed category were Jha* 
Cantrell 1,890X22 ypm, Marion Waldrop 1962.795 ypm and" 
R.W. Waldrop 912.342 ypm.

R.W. McPhUlipe and V.C. Moore were the winners in the ' 
chdi’s last two races.

A blue cheek cock, raced by McPhillipe, was timed alNV ' 
1,199.1291 ypm to win the 200 mile (airline distance) B raoa.*^-'' 
The weather starting out was clear and calm while the hirdf - 
faced a 13-lf mile per hour wind from the southwest on the tiig * '  ̂
heme. There were47entries. ‘t - .

Moore’s dark check speckled hen won the A race with a Ulne ‘ '  
of 1X92.9919 ypm. There were 41 entries.

Pladngs in the two races are listed below: A—l.V .C .M oerh^t^ 
dark dmck speckled h n ,  l J92.9969 ypm; 2. V.C. Moore bine 
check hen, 1221.7947 ypm; 2. Marion Wakhop, red check c o d L ^ ' * 
L199J292 ypm; 4. Jim CantreU, blue check cock, and R .V .v ^  
McPhilline,blnebw>cock 1,931.2297ypm. e t
B -I . R.W. McPhillipe, Mho dwek cw*, 1.499J292 ypm; 2.
R.W. McPhillipe, blue check cock, 1,449.9991 ypm; 2. Margartl 
McPhillipe, bine dwek hen, 1,449.9912 ypm; 1  V l F . : - ;  
MePhiiUpe, hhw bw  hen, 1,447.9124 ypm; 9. R.W. McPhilUpn, 
blue check hai. 1,449.9999 ypm; 9. V.C. Mocre, bine check • ' 
cock. 1,444X222 ypm; 7. V.C. Moore, dark check hen. l,4tt.g7M 
ypm; I. V.C. Moore, bhw bar cock, 1.4M.1799 ypm; g. 
M a r M  McPMRlps. dark dwek cock, 1,4419973 ypm; M.
V.C. M ore, bhw bar hen, 1.442.9991 ypm ; 11. R.W. McPMI 

check hen. L4412129 ypm; U. Marten WaMrap,
1,441.4m ypm 

1X11.1912 ypm.
U. Jha CantoeU, Une bar hen.
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Satellite Center students 
achieve potential, purpose
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The sheltered workshop of the Pampa Satellite Center their highest potential of independence and have a 
provides a program in which retarded adults can attain fulfilling purpose.

Halloween traditions are fading
COLLEGE STATION — America’s Halloween tradition of 

little ghosts and goblins going from door to door calling "trick 
or treat" is fading, says a Texas A A M University folklorist.

Dr Sylvia Ann Grider, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Grider of Pampa, whose research involves an understanding 
of Halloween that goes beyond traditions, says increasing 
public fear of harm to children seems to be causing a decline in 
the number who go trick or treating. "The razor blade 
syndrome," she calls it.

"Before fear set in, children enjoyed trick or treating 
tremendously," Grider said. "There were a lot of fun things 
associated with it, such as dressing up, frolicking around, 
getting goodies and staying up late. But it doesn't seem to be 
as much fun today.”

The fear, she said, stems not only from stories about 
children receiving firecrackers, sharp objects, poisoned treats 
or even coins heated in skillets and from popular horror 
movies, but also from a more transient society and less stable 
neighborhoods.

"The phenomenon points to the breakdown of the 
community,” Grider said. "Families, particularly young 
families, generally don't know their neighbors as well, which 
leads to a fear of strangers."

Grider said that although she isn't certain to what degree 
children or their parents are afraid, there is a correlation

between that kind of fear and the number of children who go 
out each year.

“I get the impression that people think there are many 
murders at Halloween — that the incident is widespread,” she 
said. "Ironically, only one such case has been documented, or 
at least only one that I’ve found. There aren't any 
documentations of extreme brutality to children on 
Halloween.”

The documented case involved a Houston child who died 
Hallowe«! night in 1974 after eating cyanide mixed with 
candy. The child's father was convicted of murder. He has 
been sentenced to be executed this year on Halloween.

Nevertheless, wise children and parents pay attention to 
warnings about trick or treating that are in newspapers, 
posted in stores or issued by civic groups, she said. Advice 
ranges from being especially watchful for traffic, since masks 
create problems with a child's ability to see, to being cautious 
of strangers and about the treats children receive.

Grider said trick or treating is being replaced by other 
Halloween events, such as school carnivals, community spook 
houses or church parties.

FALL
JACKET

SALE

N W  KAVAHO 40% OFF
N O W  SALE 

PRICED

i ' » r  Æ .

sporty Stripe Knit Jocket, rovar* W S  
siUe, lipoTf sleeves. 
TAN-W 1NE-UUC

I New Novoko Knit, Reverses, 
lip-oH sleeves 
CREME-WOOD-M.UE

217 • 219 N. Ceyler 

Open 9:30 to S:30

A friend to know, a group to enjoy, a work Job to do — these 
■re a part of the weekday program vital to the lives of IS men 
and women with mental handicaps attending the Pampa 
Satellite Center.

Putting wicks in deodoriser bottles, stripping plastic from 
copper wire, removtaig film from cases tor recycling, and 
collating are some of the students' work projects.

"Local contract work is important, but so far this has been 
limited to work projects from the former packing house in 
Pampa,” said Ruth Harmon, center director. To date the 
contracts have come from Amarillo.

The sheltered workshop is housed in the First Presbyterian 
Church here. The Center has been located there since it began 
14 years ago as a pilot project of the Amarillo State Center for 
Human Develi^ment. State funds supplied the director, under
the project and the community was to provide the facility.

All the Panhandle workshops began in churches, but
P a n e ’s la the only one that remains in a church. A business 
bullmng to house the workshop is needed.

“However, this attractive cheerful place has given us 
additional opportunities, such as a place for cooking classes,” 
said Harmon.

“Church members have provided much volunteer help,” she 
added. "Pampa has been the leader in the Panhandle for 
stmlying volunteer help. ”

Volunteers assist with parties, help with hobbies, bake 
birthday cakes and aid the program in many other ways.

Group bousing, provided through the Hughey home at 321N. 
West, is especially important to the students commuting from 
outlying areas as Miami and those who had to be housed in

Until the staff can be expanded, only six of the students can
live at the home with the one adult supervisor.

Each person at the workshop has his own work and 
academic program, goals and objectives and a daily data 
sheet is kept on each. In addition to the study and the work, the 
students have parties, cook meals and pursue hobbies.

Harvester Lanes provides free bowling each week and trips 
are taken to special events as the Ice Capades and the fall 
bowling competitions. They all attend the state meets in 
Austin.

The workshop has a waiting list. In the last few years the 
state has supplied an assistant director, Ernestine Ammons. A 
van has been furnished, also, to transport completed work 
projects and to pick up students needing transportation to the 
Center.

Volunteers wishing to help in this United Way program can 
contact Harmon at 665 - 4631.

Pam pa Satellite students enjoy weekly bowling 
sessions provided by a local bowling alley since the 
beginning of the program nearly 15 years ̂ go.

donate entertainmentorganizations regularly --------
students of this United Way sponsored agency

Reagan, O’Connor top teens’ poll
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. 

(AP) — President Ronald 
Reagan and Supreme Court 
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor 
are the most admired man 
and woman in America these 
days — in the opinion of one 
group of the country’s top 
teen-agers.

In a poll of the 3,400 young 
delegates who attended the 
39 th  A n n u a l  J u n i o r  
Achievers' Conference at 
Indiana University here, the

president drew 39 percent of 
the vote, with his closest 
competition in the male 
category coming from “my 
father.” with 12 percent.

Ju d g e  O 'C onnor’s 30 
percent tally nosed out “ my 
mother," voted by 29 percent 
of the Junior Achievers, 
followed by Jane Fonda with 
10 percent and Nancy 
R eagan, admired  by 6 
percent.

On national issues, the poll

indicated that 61 percent of 
the teen - agers believed that 
reducing unemployment was 
more  i m p o r t a n t  th an  
■ttecking inflation. An almost 
equal number said they would 
raise tariffs on imported 
products, such as autos, steel 
and electronic equipment.

Co ncern in g  persona l 
lifestyles, 60 percent of the 
boys said they thought living 
together could be MMBcial if 
It Md to marriage, while only

46 percent of the girls 
concurred with this opinion.

The youngsters also agreed — 
some 71 percent of both sexes 
—„tbsi. women now have as 
msMBh chance as men to 
succeed in besiness.

"It’s not unusual for traditions to fade out,” Grider said. 
"While Halloween celebrations continue, we may well see the 
end of trick or treating.”
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Asked if they considered a> 
career or family life more 
important, the majority of 
both males and females 
responded: “ family life.”
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Plantation cake
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Lost recipe found at last!
MMÌAM0 A A _____  __ a_______ __________ ..^  CKMLT BROWNtrONE 

AiMdalaB Prana Eaad Bdlsar
Daring World War U, Stouffer’i  renUuranU 

bngon nerving PlnnUUon Cake. It w u  so popular 
that after Stouffer’a closed, many fans of the 
dnsaert mourned its loss.

Recently a friend told me that nowadays 
Plsntation Cake is served at the Emmeline and 
Hsasie rosUurant, St. Simon’s Island, Ga. (The 
asstaurant is named after the two ferry boats that 
am between Brunswick, Ga., and St. Simon's 
Island.) The restaurant’s cookbook contains the 
Stouffer recipe.
’ Urged on by nostalgU, we tried a slightly revised 
Mrslon of the recipe at our house and we’re passing 
It along. The cake is a substantial, ^omey dessert 
that even non-nostalgic cooks may\enjoy baking 
and serving.

PLANTATION CAKE 
I cup butter, at room temperature 

% cup light brown sugar not packed down 
teaspoon salt 

2% cups all-purpose flour 
2-3rds cup water 

Vk teaspoon baking soda 
2-trdi cup molasses

Lemon Sauce, recipe follows
In a large bowl cream butter, sugar and salt. Add 

the flour and stir until mixture resembles coarse 
crumbs.

In a small bowl stir together the water, baking 
soda and molasses.

Place 2 cups of the crumb mixture in a buttered 
and floured •  by I by 2-inch cake pan; press evenly 
over bottom of pan. Evenly pour ^  cup of the

molasses mixture over the crumb layer. Sprinkle tk 
cup crumb mixture over molasses mixture. Evenly 
pour remaining molasses mixture over crumb 
mixture. Top with remaining crumb mixture.

Bake In a preheated 280-degree oven until a cake 
tester inaerted in the center comes out clean—48 to 
88 minutes. Cool partly on wire rack. Serve warm 
(or reheat) with the Lemon Sauce and Whipped 
Cream Cheese.

Lemon Sauce: In a 1-quart saucepan stir together 
I cup sugar, 2 tablespoons cornstarch and ^  
teaspoon salt. Gradually stir in unUI smooth Itk 
cups wrier, then 2 lightly beaten large egg yolks. 
SUrring constantly over medium heat, cook until 
thickened, clear and boiling. Off heat, stir in unUI 
blended I tablespoons lemon juice and 1 tablespoon 
butter; stir in IVk teaspoons grated lemon rind. 
Serve warm (or reheat). Makes about 2 cups.

S a t o  p r i c f f f w c t i v  t h r o u g h  S a t u r d a y ,  O c t o b a r  3 0 , 1 0 8 2

Whites

Unisonic 5” Black 
and White TV  with 
AM/FM Radio

Reg 129«»
M o r e  th a n  ju s t a  T V . . . i t ’s  a j^ o  a n  
A M / F M  ra d io ! P o r ta b le  5”  s c re e n  w ith  
e le c tr o n ic  tu n in g  fo r  U H F  a n d  V H F  
c h a n n e ls . S e p a r a te  d ia ls  fo r  T V  a n d  
ra d io . T e le s c o p ic  a n te n n a  a n d  
p u s h b u tt o n  c o n tr o ls . 3-w a y  p o w e r 
s y s te m -o p e r a te s  o n  A C  c o r d , 12-vo lt 
c a r-b o a t c o r d  (in c lu d e d ) a n d  b a tte rie s  
(n o t in c lu d e d ). 122-9715

c-«>o

p k g s
Blank Cassette Reg 99« 
Tapes
E a c h  p a c k  c o n ta in s  th re e  e x tra  
lo w  n o is e  m u s ic  re p ro d u c tio n  
t a p e s , e a c h  w ith  60 m in u te s  o f  
re c o rd in g  t im e . F i t s  all c a s s e tte  
re c o rd e rs  a n d  p la y e rs . G o o d  
s o u n d  a t a  p ric e  y o u  c a n  a f 
fo r d ! 462-3005

□
Lockback Knife with Sheath

i i A 9 5  S a v e  * 1 5
1 9  Reg 34"

Keep a keen edge on savings with this 
classic 5” folding lock-blade. Complete 
with a saber ground clip blade for a 
lifetime of strength and durability.
6S0630

S a v e  3 * “

Undercabinet Light
E a s y  t o  in s ta ll 18”  la m p  is c o m p le te  
w it h  15-w a tt b u lb . R e a d y  to  p lu g  in .

D a #i  a m  ^or k it c h e n , b a t h , c lo s e t , u n d e r th e
r w g  o  b a r! i 5-3i 5i_____________

S a v e  * 1 5
Mercury Vapor Light

0 0 ^ 5
A 9 R e g 4 4 "

D u s k -to -d a w n  p h o to  c o n tr o l 
h e lp s  lig h t u p  y o u r  y a r d , p a tio  
o r d riv e w a y . E n e r g y -s a v in g  
m e rc u ry  lig h t o p e r a te s  o n  
h o u s e  c u rre n t. C o m p le t e  w ith  
h a rd w a re . 15-106O

Remington 22 cal. Long 
Rifle Shells

S a v e  * 1
Reg 3"

All-around high performance high speed 
22 caliber, long rifle shells for small 
game, varmints or target practice. Rimflre 
cartridges with Kleanbore priming for Im
proved accuracy. Pack of 1(X). ssesio

•mimo» -miOMWci ■ Hcnwr 
Swtouo^IgM w^ covw

8* X 10’ Poly Tarp

6 7 7  S a v e  3 * *
Reg 9"

Everything you’ve always wanted in a 
storage coverl Made with a virtually 
rip-proof polyethylene that’s highly 
resistant to chemicals. Waterproof 
and temperature-stable, so-toso

^.iWhitPS
N E W  S T O R E  H O U R S
M o s t  l o c f l i t o n o  o p M i  • v w i l n g s  f o r  y o u r  s h o p p l n o  o o m m i i t o i i o o

«¿e» a  weeet 1er We ewieHeeUei el We eele wlee nHee W >ieewii 
e^  W egalely w liea . elea ̂ ^ w l^ e e

• PiMqr I  a jii • 1 pjB4  latariay I  a ji. • I  pjB.

1 5 0 0  N .  H o b a r t  0 0 0 - 3 2 0 0

tie  Mei
0 ̂8. fioMod floor 0
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Lil Hall from the Hobby Shop, above. Memorial Library auditorium Oct. 28 at 
shows off some of her C h ris tm as 9:30 a.m. The public is invited to attend 
creations. Hall will present a free the demonstration, sponsored by the 
Christmas crafts demonstration a t Lovett Friends of the Library. (Staff photo by

Dee Dee Laramore)

National columnist addresses 
working women’s seminar Oct. 30

AMARILLO — A one - day 
wminar featuring Niki Scott, 
author of the nationally 
synd i c a t e d  news pape r  
column “Working Woman,” 
is scheduled Oct. 30 at the 
Villa Inn in Amarillo. The 
s e m i n a r ,  h o s t e d  by 
Professional Secretaries 
International, is open to all 
women in the Panhandle 
area.

Registration opens at 8

a.m. in the Villa Inn. Topics 
Scott will cover in the 
s e m i n a r  i n c l u d e  
a s s e r t i v e n e s s ,  
communication and burn out.

All women need these down 
- to - earth, practical survival 
tips, said Debbie Gorman, 
seminar chairman. These 
problems are synonymous 
with all women, working or 
not, that have several options 
when confronted with up-to-

date answers, she said.
Amarillo College will 

award .65 cont i nu i ng  
e d u c a t i o n  u n i t s  for  
attendance at the seminar. 
The registration fee includes 
coffee and donuts  at 
registration and a luncheon. ‘

For more information, call 
Debbie Gorman at (806 ) 378 - 
1993 or (808) 353-3336 after 5 
p.m. or Virginia Andersoil, 
(806)383 - 9601.

Pampa hosts library meet
Librarians and interested lay persons from 

> the Panhandle are will gather at M. K. Brown 
Auditorium Oct. 30 for the annual meeting of 
District 2 of the Texas Library Association 
(TLA).

Registration and an informal coffee will 
begin at 9:15 a.m. in the Heritage Room, 
hosted by the Lovett Memorial Library board 
and Pam pa's Friends of the Library. 
Following a business meeting, Glenn Branch, 
director for the Center of Business and 
Industry at Amarillo College, will present a 
program on time management at home and 
at work.

Elisabeth Crabb of Dallas, former co - 
ordinator of the Texas Panhandle Library 
System and current president of the TLA, will 
be a special guest at the meeting.

After the meeting ends at about 4 p.m.,*̂  
those attending are invited to tour Lovett 
Library and view "Crossroads of Empire.” a 
photographic exhibit of printed maps and 
illustrations reflecting the history of the 
Southwest. Panels are hanging in the library 
auditorium and may be seen by patrons 
during regular library hours through 
Saturdiiy, Ori. 38.

Any groups who wish to see the 22 - minute 
slide film which accompanies the exhibit 
should contact eh library or Susan Dunigan, 
668 - 9474.

“Crossroads of Empire” is the final exhibit 
in a series prepared by the Texas Humanities 
Resource Center and brought to Lovett 
Library by Friends of the Library.

Shamrock native named 
Amarillo city librarian

Mary Kay Snel l ,  a 
Shamrock native, was named 
as City Librarian of Amarillo 
Oct. 1. Snell served the 
Amarillo facilities for IVk 
years as Assistant City 
Librarian and was elevated to 
Acting Head Librarian Jan. 4 
when Alice Green, city 
librarian, retired.

Snell, as city librarian, 
administers a $1.4 million 
budget in 1982 - 1983. She is

Local couple 
chosen as 
missionaries

RICHMOND, Va. -  Lynn 
and Sue McGee were among 
21 people named missionaries 
by t te  Southern Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board 
recent^ at the board’s home 
office in Richmond, Va.

Sue McGee, the former Sue 
Fife, is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Fifeof Pampa. 
She lived in Pampa while 
growing up, where she 
attended Hobart Baptist 
Church.

Lynn McGac is the aon of 
Mrs. E lma Jenkins  of 
Amarillo m d the late John W. 
McGee. McGee has also lived 
In Panma and attended the 
Hobart Baptiat Church hare.

The esuple will work in 
M auritius in the Indian 
Oosan, whsre Lynn will be an 
laduatrlal arts teacher and 
Sue with be a d u rch  and 

workar. Cwrently ha

also director of the Texas 
Panhandle Library System, a 
cooperative partnership 
between area public libraries 
and the Texas State Library, 
with Amarillo Public Library 
as Major Resource Center. As 
director, she will travel 
extensively throughout the 
Panhandle visiting System 
Ubraries.

Snell worked at the Texas 
State Library in Austin until

the death of her husband 
Virgil Lee Snell, also of 
Shamrock, in 1976. She then 
moved to Amarillo to assume 
the position of head of the 
l i b r a r y ’ s r e f e r e n c e  
department.

Mr. and Mrs. William F. 
Holmes, Snell's parents, still 
reside in Shamrock where 
Mrs. Holmes heads the public 
lib rary .

Tlmslogica) Samlnnry, 
Writh.

Bimtiri 
r. Fort L TN N B B U B M e O H
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Who owns the headless Horseman?
By CYNTHIA BENJAMIN 

AfMciaUd P rcti Writer
TARRYTOWN, N.Y. (APi — Which town own* the 

improbable, if well-known ghort, the Headleu Horseman?
When the harvest moon shines and the Headless Horseman 

or Galloping Hessian rides, the question remains, where does 
|! he ride?

Through the copses and thickeu near Tarrytown, acrou the 
old log bridge which now is paved? Or more than 100 miles 
farther up the Hudson Valley, in Kinderhook. N.Y., where his 

I appearance is said to be accompanied by a blast of wind that 
' can be heard all over Columbia County?

Where is Sleepy Hollow?
When Washington Irving wrote "The Legend of Sleepy 

Hollow," he says in the story that it was Tarry Town, so named 
"by the housewives of the adjacent country, from the 
inveterate propensity of their husbands to linger about the 
village tavern on market days."

But Irving, considered by some the father of American 
literature, slyly hinted to friends and admirers of the legend 
that the inspiration for the schoolmaster in the story, one 
Ichabod Crane, came from a man he met in Kinderhook. He 
described him as "a  schoolmaster who teaches the 
neighboring children — a pleasant, good-natured fellow with 
much native, unimproved shrewdness and considerable 
humour ”

A* a result, Tarrytown has the home offices for Sleepy 
H^low Restorations, a state-chartered group that coordinates 
l^ing activities But Kinderhook's school system is called 
Ichabod Crane, and its high school yearbook is called “The 
Legend "
'Tile birthing of the legend is nearly as romantic as the 
famous tale that has come to be a Halloween classic.
 ̂As a young man in his 20s, Irving, the youngest son of a large 

^ddle-class Net? York City family, studied for the bar. He fell 
in love with and became engaged to Matilda Hoffman, the 
1,7-yeai -old daughter of his tutor 

A tour guide leading you through Sunnyside, an estate in 
Tarrytown the author resided in during his later years, says 
(hat Matilda Hoffman died shortly after the engagement of 
"galloping consumption.''

In the bedroom where he died at the age of 76, Irving kept an 
engraving of the pale young woman and a Bible. He once 
wrote. "Her image was continually before me, and I dreamt of 
her incessantly "

Peter J. .Malia, associate editor of Sleepy Hollow Press, 
says. "After Irving's fiancee died, he went into some kind of 
melancholy, he hadn't seemed to have found his niche and his 
brothers couldn't do anything with him. His father considered 
him a disappointment "

On a brother's advice. Irving went up to Kinderhook to visit 
friends of Matilda Hoffman’s family. He stayed six months 

That was early in 1809. according to Andrew B Myers, a 
Fordham University professor who works with Sleepy Hollow 
Restorations

In Kinderhook. Myers s a p . Irving wrote his grief outof his 
system." with the result being the full-length spoof, ’A History 
of New York."

This was when he met Jesse Merwin, widely believed to 
have been the prototype for Ichabod Crane 

The old one-room schoolhouse in Kinderhook may also have 
been the prototype for the schoolhouse that Ichabod Crane 
n)led over.

'Merwin later capitalized on the suggestion that he was 
Itjhabbd. dressing the part to help raise funds for the church.

Ú r e a t i v e  c o s t u m e |Ly>

• l-or a quickie cusUmic. 
create a Moon Monster 
•Hic mask is a papc’i plate 
Sc ith pompon hair, a K'tlle- 
cap nose, .mil |->oinic tell 
cars. Mouth, evebrows. 
iete aie painletl in I'he 
Nloon .klonsiei has anien- 
iiae of curlers topped vsith 
¡toil balls I'se Dip 'N l)ah 
ko clue w ire-net curlers lo a 
rihNin that o.in tie undei 
khe chin. Collar, culls, and 
imugic power belt are made 
from construction paper 
cosered with toil Add 
braid or other It immmes

j ^ '

i " The completely
natural, all organic 

. skin treatment
: products.4
♦f
I Contact ome of these consultants for a
* FREE introductory facial or to order the 
' products you need.f
’ Gail Winter .............................. 665-3586
: Goil Bailey (AAcLean) ............. 779-2900

Rose Burgess .....................,. .665-8733
Kathy Johnson .......................665-4644

• Karen Motley (Canyon) ..........655-3386
Darla Putman .........................665-3236
Suzanne Presson........... .........665-1208
Oleoto Westbrook (McLean) .779-2111

A
Q lie  

T i/ ltm a lc

QÍlcin

si Q irealm en l

and claiming varloui Mnds of authenticatioa.
Myera and Malia believe they may bava thé original 

Ichabod, a certain Lt. Ichabod Crane, U.R Marinaa.
Irving had a fondneas for uaiag real namaa when ha wrote, 

witneaa the Baltua Van Taaaela of Tarrytown, whoee flctioul 
daughter Katrina poor Ichabod Crane f ^  for.

Aa the legend goea, CFane waa a traveling achool teacher 
who happened upon Tarrytown. Relationa between the Dutch 
of aouthern New York and the nearby Yaakeea of New 
Ekngland were not warm when Irving was writing. Thua, he 
portrayed Crane aa a Connecticuter who might have been 
mistaken for “aome Karecrow elopedfrom a corn-field.”

Crane, deatined to fall in love with the beautiful and 
“meiting” daughter of wealthy Baltua Van Tasael, attanda a 
party at Old Baltua'on the fateful night of hit flight.

Aa the night weara on, the conversation turns to “gboats and 
apparitions,” and especially “the favorite spectre of Sloopy 
Hollow, the headlees horseman, who had been heard severnl 
times of late, patrolling the country. ”

The legend tells that the headleu horseman was a Heasian 
aoidier whose head had been blown off by a cannon ball during 
some “nameieu” battle of the Revolutionary War. At night, 
the tale uya, he rode forth from the graveyard near the old 
Dutch Church, which still stands in Tarrytown, to search for 
his mining head.

Since Hessian, much hated and feared in New York, were 
known to have passed through Tarrytown and Kinderhook, 
this is a disputed part of the atory, with Kinderhook claiming- 
the Headleu Horseman for its own aa vehemently ns do those 
from Tarrytown and nearby Irvington.

Legend has it that anyone being pursued by the horseman 
need only reach the “bridge famous in goblin story” to be safe.

But for Crane, riding home that night, the bridge w u  not the 
end of his frenzied flight and the neat morning " tte  brook was 
Marched but the body of the schooi-muter was not to be 
discovered *’

Texas pecans
There’s nom  better

ly  C «a L T  BWJWNBTONE

DEAR CECILY: rvc beeii 
Job Vie browaiu 

' ta bake salas and '
OBratraat fahr, n d  they a lw m  
•all Uka hot eakM. But BOW fd

m ta ciBlrlbBta 
odwr than tha farm

___a large cookie utjti
widi wax paptr. In a haavy S- 
or mHinart uacepan lUr to
gether the sugar, huttcnnilk. 
aynip, butter and baking soda; 
kHu  wiU bubble but not flu. 
SUrring constantly, cook over 
low beet unta augar it  dis- 
aohred and mixture boils — S

anggnatloBa?
TEER.

-  V O L I
A l

miiiutu or so. Stirring often, 
a  untU me tem-

DBAR VfMAJNTEER: YeA 
.TaUnes. A radpe I found in a 
Taxas cookbook labdad But- 
turmilfc C u d y  m ti tS  '
Wabaler’s deflnMnn of pra- 
Bnu: “a round patty of 
creamy brown sugar containing 
asean manta.” I aav "ahnaat” 
b a m ,  b ta M g is  anoMb. ^  bake^de
IbeM praUMt a n  and ftraet fair enstomera will
white augar, but have the color ^  *“ **** !̂? ** •***• 
and flavor of tradilioBnl prn- *“ 
ttnu. itwvi»»«* who hna tasted 
these Tenu PraUnu at my TEXAS PRALINES 
bouse baa gone daffy over- 2 capo sugar

1 cap buttermilk 
t  tableapoona light corn 

syrup
S tablespoans butter 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
1 teaifMon vanilla 
1 cup ooaraely broken

continue cooking 
peratun on a candy tbernume- 
ter readKS 238 degreu or a 
«»n«n annount of the mixtun 
(hx>pped into very cold water 
forms a soft ban that flattens 
on removal from the water. Re
move from beat; cool 2 min- 
idM. Add the vanilla and beat 
until the mixture is barely 
thick and creamy and begins to 
lose its gloas. Add the pecans; 
stir untfl wen coated. Quickly 
(kop by tablespoonfuls wen 
apwt onto the preoered pan. 
OmI completely. M i u  about 2 
dosen.
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B e a lls  e n d  o f m o n th
PAMPA MALL CLEARAWAY

SELECTED STYLES JARMAN, HUSH PUPPIES and 
STACY ADAMS MENS SHOES REDUCED

Regular 

18 75 to 60.00 13” to 37”
Pnce Breaks Include 
•IMIWAN 

keftiUr JO 00 
RWuU' 33 70 
oeiiii« (I n  
5000 ^300

NOW Ills 
NM »N

•STKVMMMS
Seiultr 30 00 SOU H.M
OiIuImUOO S0US.M
RepjIafSIOO SOHUM

NOW M M

STYLES BY
• BUSKEN
• AIR STEP
• FOOTWORKS

YOUNG MENS SHOES 
AT A SALE PRICE

Ragular 21.99-22.99

13”
AsiortsdSole
TtMtmsntt,

SusdeUppsn.

BOYS WESTERN 
. AND

DINGO BOOTS

MENS WESTERN 
AND
DINGO BOOTS

Rtgulsr 
20 00 Now 13-

1Regular
62.99 Now 37-

Regular
2600 27.00 Now 13-

Regular
67.99-74.99 Now 4P*

Regular
4299 Now 25-

Regular
95.99 Now 59-

Regular
5099 Now 32-

Ragia«
16199 Now 89”

BY ACME, DAN POST and DINGO

Mens Department

Mbbs Suite—IntirB Stock 
Sbvb 21% to 50% off 

rcg. 120410 to 251410 valiict

Mens Omt Shiite i  Slacks 
Seve 1/S to 1/2 eff FcBMm Irccds 

rcg. 114» to 2I jOO IOjST to fSJ5

Mem Wevee Sh ^ RMrto 
Shed A Lccg Sleeve Slylm 

rH- IM S to 40J0 U 5 to I5J0

Mem Shert Sleeve KMI SMrto 
rcg. 114» to S2J0 U l  to 12J5

Mem Weetore Peals A Jeam 
reg. 22J5 to S U I IOlIO to 15L55

D E L A Y E D

C H A R G E

B I L L I N G
iN IfF[! 

PAY**-'-!'

LADIES SHO| CLEARANCE
. jk a e n s  of sty lo s roducod

Regular 18« to 62“
1 2 9 9  t o  4 4 9 9

Here Are Some Samples Of Price Breaks
• Regular 19.00 Values NOW 14.99
• Regular 24.00 Values NOW 16.99
• Regular 28.00 Values NOW 19.99
• Regular 38 00 Values NOW 26.99
• Regular 39 00 Values NOW 29.99

NOTE: Al stylM, sins snd colors m*)i sol 
b* BMilsHe in aS starts.

Save on your ftvoritt fiS snd viinlcr stioe durini our snd of month detmny. 
Includes dress, casual and school loahs in fabrics, leathers, suedes and man 
made letthers.

Beady to W»ar Dtparfmtnf

SAVE TS% ee seleci greeg 
Jr. A Miasm Tepcs Pentes tUrte 

reg. 1SJS to 254» New U 5  to 5j55

Save t / t  to 1 /2 ee Jr. A Miasm 
tgertswtow, Oreatm A Neram NaHenm 

rag. SIdSS to 564» Valam

Save 1 /| an Lady Arrew Vdaer Tem 
reg. SI4» to MAO HJ5 to tSJS

Save 15% to l / l  an Jr. AoHvewear 
rag. M M  to 2SÜN lU N  to m s

Fawout Brand Ladiaa Foundations
Playtoi A Mveneby

■ a: 3” . UT"

r a g . l l J H t o « ü M

lerge teleeMen Mnriy A teve

Ladiat Handbagt

e e e e a e e e l

Qirls Dapartment

Jeae ky Lev N 
TwHI A Oerderey Stytos 

reg. 20A0-22JI 
New12J5-14J5

Meric VanderMK KnN Tam 
Sheri Sleeve tÿÜM 
rag. 1SJ» NewSJO

tafani A Tiddler Playwear 
reg. U S  to 12JA SJS to SJS

Boys Papartmant

Wevee Sgerl A Drees tbirte 
Sheri Sleeve Stotos 

reg.lSiMlaMJS4JStoSJS

regi t
Tthirtotor leys 

/ u s  New S/2.2S

leys then Sleeve EnH Mdito 
reg. I.n  to IM S New SJS

rag. U S  to M J I New U S to 
laveTI%
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B atter fried shrimp:Chinese style

m m u

By CECILY BI0WN8T0NE 
P re s t

When Fok Yin Woo't daughter Monica talks about some of 
the didies her father can cook, her face lights up. No wouder. 
Monica borrowed his recipe for batter-fiied slvirop for me. 
After trying it I. too, was all smiles. I've been searching for 
just such a recipe and I'm happy to share it with you.

Although Fok Yin Woo was born in China, he spent his early 
yearsnin San Francisco. Then his family sent him back to 
China to graduate from college there. He returned to the 
United States to continue his studies and eventunlly became 
involved in the development of Hollywood’s technicolor 
imhistry. Once again he went back to China this time to set 
up a laboratory for the Chinese Rural National Motion Picture 
Co., but the revolution in his homeland interrupted his work 
and his return to the U.S.

About a doxen years ago, a step>brother in the restaurant 
business in Alaska urged him to come to Anchorage. He did 
just that and opened "The Chinese Kitchen," a snull family 
restaurant. His wife works with him. His teen-age son 
sometimes pitches in. too. But daughter Monica can't help out 
because she lives in New Jersey.

Where did Woo (known to his customers as Walter) get his 
culinary training? He worked his way through college in China 
as a cook.

FOK YIN WOO’S FRIED SHRIMP 
^  e. all-purpose flour 
l-3rd cup cornstarch

s i  •

41. baking powder 
WLsalt 

21nrgeeggs 
W to M c. cold water 

Comoil
1 lb. med. shrimp (M to M to the pound), 

cleaned, deveinod 
Chinese Dip. recipe follows

In a medium bowl thoroughly stir together flour, cornstarch, 
baklag powder and saR. In a  small bowl beat eggs until foamy; 
gradually stir Into fhrar mixture — mixture will be lumpy. 
Gradually stir ia water until mixture is smooth and the 
consistency of a thick white sauce. Stir ia until blended 2 
teaspoons com oil. Let stand for 20 minutes.

Into a heavy S-quart saucepan pour 1 quart oil; if a larger 
doep-frycr or skillm is used, add enough oil to fill no more tlun 
l>lid full. Over medium heat, heat oil to 37S degrees. Dip 
shrimp, one at a time. Into batter; fi^ without crowding, 
turning once, until batter is puffed and golden brown and 
shrimps are cooked through — 2 to I  minutes. Drain on paper 
toweltaig and keep warm in a low oven.

Serve hot with Chinese Dip. Makes 20 to 24.
Chinese Dip: In a |-quart saucepan thoroughly stir together 

IH teaspoons cornstarch and W cup sugar. Gradually stir in. 
kaeping smooth, 1-Srd cup water. W cup ketchup and 2 
tablespoons cider vinegar. Over moderate heat, stirring 
constuitly, cook until thickened, shiny nnd boiling, ^ r v e  hot. 
Makes about M cup.

Pampa Mall Only! 
2545 Perryton Parkway

P a r k  &  p e a  p o d s  C a n t o m s e
The ancient Chinex celebrated 

the birthdays of both the sun and the 
moon. The birthday of the moon 
occurs in the autumn and is cont- 
bined with a feast of thanksgiving 
for the harvest - so the Harvest 
Moon Festival is one of the most 
jubilant celebrations in the Chinese 
calendar.

The Chinese believe in the man in 
the moon -  he's responsible for pair
ing young women and men -  truly 
marriages nude in heaven. But he's 
not alone in making his residence 
there. There's a moon rabbit, who 
promises long life to the virtuous, 
and a moon load, who offers pros
perity to those who please the Moon 
Queen.

To add the Oriental version of 
Thanksgiving to your list of holi
days to enjoy. La Choy home econo
mists suggest serving an easy Chinese

style entree -  Pork and Pea Puds Csn- 
lonese. Delicate won ton soup, avail
able frozen at supernurkets is a great 
beginning; add a side dish ui* fried 
rke. available both canned and 
frozen.
1 IM tpoon lugar
1 Hbleipoon cornstarch
7 lablatpoons La Choy Soy Sauoa 

dash hot red pepper sauce 
I S  tabiaapoons bottled barbecue sauce 
3/4 cup chicken broth, at«oon> temper- 

aiure
1 tabtaspoon cooking oil
1/2 lb. fresh mushrooms, trimmed attd 

quartered.
2 tabiespoom cooking oil 

pinch salt

1 clove garlic, minced
1 small onion, diced
t sweet red pepper, diced
2S cups diced cooked pork
2 16 oz.l packages frozen La Choy 

Chinese Pea Pods, thawed
1 can (8  oz.l La Choy Bamboo Shoots, 

rinsed, drained, artd cut in half

croaewisa
2 taWaspoona dry sherry 

lettuce leaves
oraitge segments, for garnish

In a smell bowl, combine first 6  ingre- 
dienta; tat aside. Heat 1 tabtaspoon cook
ing oil in large skillet; saute mudtroomt 
over high heat until their liquid hat

evaporated, about two minutes. Remove 
mushrooms and tat aside.

In the seme tkHlet. heat reinatning 2 
tablespoons oil over medium heat; add 
salt. A dd  garlic, onion aisd red pestper and 
cook attd stir for 2 to 3 minutes, or untB 
onion it golden.

Increase heat to high; add pork, pea 
pods and bamboo shoots. Cook, stirring 
constantly, one minute. Add mushrooms 
and sherry. Cover pan and cook one 
minute more. Stir in broth-sauce mixture 
attd continue to cook and stir until sauce 
hat thickerted. Remove from heat.

Line a serving bowl with lettuce leaves, 
spoon meat mixture into it. Garnish with 
orange segments.

Chinese chicken pie shines]
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BETTER CORDUROY 
COORDINATES

•J.H . Collectibles «Liz Claiborne 
•Gordon of Philadelphia
•  Country Suburban
•  V illo ^  •Breckenridge 
•Intuitions
BLAZERS & JACKETS

i90
reg. to $120.00

SHIRTS, PANTS & SHORTS

$OÇ90
reg, to $70.00

BLOUSES & SWEATERS

$2990
req. to $52.00

Corduroy Colors: White, Blue, Green, Grey,
Mauve, Khaki, Red. Sizes: 4-16

CORDUROY BLAZERS

reg. $65.00

CORDUROY SKI JACKETS
(with zIp-off sleeve)

CORDUROY from J.R.'s 
SUSPEND6R PANTS, TROUSERS, 
SKIRTS & JACKETS 
Bobbie Brooks, Pondoro, hsy Bitsy-from

»15’° „ *49’°

$ 5 9 9 0
reg. $95.00

. $28.Û0 to $75.00

Pompo Moll Only!
Houn: IG-9 Mon. -  Sot.

CHARGES: Visa, MosMrCord, Ammkxm Expiwn, HoViwood Charge

The Harvest Muon Festival is one 
of the most important celebrations 
of the Chinese year. Combining the 
moon's birthday and a feast of 
thanksgiving for the harvest, this 
Oriental autumn festival is celebrated 
with music, poetry and games.

CHINESE CHICKEN ME
(8-10 Servings!

4 cups cooked chicken, cut in pieces
4 cups chicken broth 
1/2 cup butter
1/2 cup ell-purpose flout 
1 teetpoon Le Choy Soy Seuce
5 egg yolks, lightly beaten,

1 can 18 oz.l La Choy Water Chestnuts, 
drained, sliced

1 can (10 oz.) chopped clams, drained

1 pre-baked deep disb pie shell 
unbaked pastry for top crust

Preheat over) to 426 degrees. Malt 
butter in large skillet; stir in flour with 
wire whisk. Slowly add 4 cups hot broth, 
stirring well. Cook and stir until mixture 
it slightly thickened and smooth. Decrease 
heat; let simmer 10 minutes more, stir
ring occetionally. Remove from heat.

Combine egg yolks and soy sauce in 
smell bowl. Stir in 2 tabta«>oonf of the 
hot sauce. Pour egg mixture into sauce, 
stirring vigorously. Add chicken pieces, 
water chestnuts, and clams, mixing well. 

Spoon into pre4>aked pie shell.

Roll out unbaked pastry into a circle 
to cover pie. Fit pastry atop, crimping 
edges over rim, pricking with fork to 
allow steam to escape. Bake 30 to 40 
minutes, or until top crust is deep, goktan 
brown.

C rgitid  by La Choy homt aconomitli, ChintM Chickan Pta it an alagant yat 
aaty to prapara antraa to tanfo ihiring tha Harvatt Moon Fattwal. Tandar pao 
podt, ayaHabla frotan, complamont tha alagant antraa.
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CUUIGAN 
WATER CONDITIONING
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Rebuilding of ancient 
ship nears completion

BjrROLrSODBRLIND
___ AtMctolwl Ptm i Writer

Swwlen (AP) -  The W ua. a 
S w e ^  wanhip ulvaged Xl yean  ago after lying 
on the leabed for 333 yean, is now in the final 
itages of restoration.

King*^Gustav II Adolf’s magnificent flagship 
capsiied and sank on her maiden voyage in 
Stockholm s harbor in a humiliating national 
caUstrophe in 1623.

The arduous process of preserving the Wasa, 
nised in 1961. has turned the Swedish capiul into 
an international center for marine archeologists. 
They come here to inspect the oldest identified, 
raised and restored warriiip anywhere.

**A wreckage matching the siae and condition of 
the Waaa is likely never to be found." said Bengt 
Ohrelius. chief p reu  spokesman at the Wasa 
shipyard in the Stockholm Harbor

Eiperts are busy putting hack on the ship 14,000 
wooden pieces, including 700 sculptures and carved 
details. Artifacts found aboard the wreckage or 
scattered in the mud nearby and sculptures, many 
d  them gilded, will be pieced back in their original, 
dazzling shape.

**“  * jiSMw puzzle,"Ohrelius said.
The Wasa's hull was intact, although marked by 

the years, when rediscovered in 1956 by amateur

marine archeologist Anders Pranscn. There a r t  a t  
ahipwerms in the Baltic Sea.

“We were pioneers." said Ohrelius. "Nobody had 
ever tried to preserve 31,713 cubic feet of solid oak 
that had been lying on the seabed for hundreds of 
years."

Esperta sprayed the huge hull daily for II years 
with an eetimated total of 200 tons of preamwing 
fluids after the salvage operation was completed on 
April 34.1961.

A prooeu of drying and seasoning of the hull 
began after spraying stopped in 1970:

The Wasa's hull, 230 feet long and 31.4 feet wide, 
is encased on a pontoon lying nest to a pier on 
Djurgarden island.

1480 North HObart
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Test-tube pregnancy overcomes 
some infertility in males

CARMEL, Calif.  (AP) -  “ Test-tube" 
pregnanciet show great promise of helping men 
with low sperm counts become fathers and may 
help solve a variety of other fertility problems, an 
Australian researcher says.

Researchers think in vitro fertilisation, which 
occurs outside the womb, “will become one of the 
most Important treatments for male infertility,” 
said Dr. Ian Johnston, chairm an of the 
reproductive biology departm ent at Royal 
Women’s Hospital and the University of Melbourne.

Male infertility is a factor in about M percent of 
all iirfertlle couples, and, "We have been able to do 
very little for tim e men thus far," Johnstm said in 
an interview Monday at an international 
symposium on the subject.

“In vitro fertilisation has the potential for solving

OMbw ar, te n  lf<«f
a lot of problems — but emphasise the word 
‘potentUL'“ hesaid.

Almost all test-tube pregnancies worldwide have 
taivolved women who are infertile because of 
blockad or missing Fallopian tubes, the critical link 
between ovary and womb. About 5M.M0 American 
women are childless because of this problem.

“About half the patients in our program now have 
severe tubal disease,” Johnston said.

But the other half includes men who are unable to 
father children because of low sperm counts or 
related problems.

t “Because we only require a small number of 
sperm to fertiUse an egg in vitro," he said, “we are 
now able to help men with very low sperm counU to 
produce babies."

In ths process, an egg is taken frem the methar 
and fsrtiUaed in a laboratory dish with ths father’s 
qierm. The egg is then put back in the womb.

introducing sperm directly to the egg in a 
(Msh, scarce or Muggish sperm have a much better 
chance of achieving conception than if they follow 
thenatural Journey 19 the Fallopian tubes.

Mill eiperimental, Johnston said, the 
treatment looks very promising and if it proves 
■ucoessful. ‘‘We will suddenly be moving into a 
very big area of inferUUty."

Johnston runs one of two Melbourne test-tube 
baby clinics that began developing the proceu 
about U years ago, well before the July 197t birth of 
the world’s flrst test-tube baby, Louise Brown of 
Ei^land.
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Saving endangered ecosystems ‘Family farm’ goes on ballot

This forrest, a common sight 
settlers, is an example of 
ecosystems. Now part of the

to the first California 
the sta te 's  vanishing 
Kern River Preserve

located 60 miles east of Bakersfield, one of seven such 
p re se rv es  across the state. The preserves were 
e s t a b l i s h e d  to p r o t e c t  the m sot endangered  
environments in California. (AP Laserphoto)

BrBDHOWARD 
AsMdatad PiwH Writer 

LINCOLN. Neb. (AP) -  
N e b n ^  is a place where the 
words “family farm" stand 
righ t alongside "am ber 
waves of grain" when it 
comes to touching the hearts 
ofthedtiaens.

In what is officialiy the 
“ C o r n h u s k e r  S t a t e , "  
residents will vote Nov. 2on a 
constitutional amendment 
which proponents say wouid 
help preserve the family 
farm by limiting future 
acquisition and operation of 
farms and ranches  by 
non-family corporations.

“To suggest that someone 
is against the family farm Is 
like suggesting they don't 
love the flag," said state Sen. ’ 
John DeCamp, who opposes 
Initiative 300 — the Family 
Farm Preservation Act.

“The problem is that love of 
the flag or the family farm 
doesn’t necessarily mean you 
know what is best for either 
one,” he said.

Neil Oaten, head of the 
Nebraska Farmers Union 
which led the effort to piece 
the amendment on the ballot.

Trying to save California grassland
By THOMAS MURPHY 
Associated Press Writer

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — When the first settlers crossed 
the high Sierra into California, they found a sea of grass 
covering almost 23 million acres. Today, only 10,000 of those 
acres remain unchanged

Now the Nature Conservancy is finishing the most ambitious 
private conservation effort in California history to save 11 of 
the state's most endangered ecosystems — varied landscapes 
ranging from desert oases to freshwater marshes, from native 
wildflowers to saltbush scrub.

Each of the II systems is in danger of vanishing as shopping 
centers, parking lots, homes and farms cover the increasingly 
valuable landscape.

The 140.IM)0-member conservancy, which acts as the real 
estate arm of the conservation movement, was established in 
1951 and since then, it says, has preserved more than 1.8 
million acres in the United States. Canada and the Caribbean.

■ To meet its goal in California, the conservancy must raise 
another $5 million by the end of the year It already has 
collected $10 million since 1980. using the money to establish 

1 seven preserves throughout the state.
' The.California Critical Areas Program, as it is known, is 
;sfmilar to previous efforts successfully completed by the 
• Iteture Conservancy in California and other states. Perhaps 
the most spectacular was the $6 million purchase of 
SS.OOO-acre Santa Cruz Island in the Santa Barbara Channel in 
1981

Once they are acquired, the preserves will be open to the 
'public for uses that range from bird watching to duck hunting

With the help of several large corporations and a board of 
directors that reads like a Who's Who of California industry, 
the California chapter of the< Nature Conservancy is unique 
among environmentalist groups in its ability to raise funds.

Still. California director Peter Seligman is not sure the 
Critical Areas Program will succeed.

‘ I'm hopeful that we ll raise the last $5 million," said 
Seligman. “but I have my fingers crossed."

Seligman. a Harlem-born graduate of Rutgers and Yale,

Students marketing 
contamination test kit

WACO. Texas (AP) — Two business students at Baylor 
University are marketing a test kit they say will protect 
consumers against poison and acid in aspirin, aspirin 
substitutes, mouthwash, eyedrops and nasal sprays.

Mark Bower said he and his roommate. Chuck Watson, got 
the idea after the recent deaths of Chicago-area residents who 
were poisoned by cyanide-spiked capsules of Extra Strength

• Tylenol and contamination of over-the-counter health products 
'elsewhere
, Bower said a fraternity brother, who majors in chemistry. 
' helped to develop the kit. which he said i s ' 'easy to use. ”
' 1116 kit. which sells for $19 95. uses chemicals that change 
;color and give off an odor if cyanide or arsenic is present in
• pain-killing tablets or capsules. Bower said

The kit uses litmus paper to discover acid in eyedrops, 
mouthwashes and nasal sprays, he said 

. Bower said newspapers in Chicago and Dallas refused to run 
advertisements for the test kit

The problem was gaining credibility.” Bower said “We 
«re college students and are operating as a mail-order 
business"

But Bower said inquiries started coming in after the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram ran the ad last Friday.
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says the Nature Conservancy has an odd composition for an 
environmental organization.

“The supporters ... run from left to right, all the way," said 
Seligman. resting his sneakers on tee desk of his San 
Francisco office. “Some of them are conservative and some of 
them have long beards and live in the woods in Mendocino 
County."

Seligman suspects the organiution is popular with both 
ends of the political rainbow because it stays neutral on most 
political issues.

Its Critical Areas Program committee is made up of some of 
the state's top business leaders including Bank of America 
chairman Leland Prussia, Southern Pacific chairman Alan 
Furth, Hewlett Packard chairman David Packard, and Robert 
Erburu, president of Times Mirror.

“They have a tremendous love of California," said 
Seligman. “They've lived here all their lives and they've seen 
the change "

The board also includes the California head of the Bureau of 
Land Management and the director of the state Department of 
Fish and Game.

While an organization like the Sierra Club might lobby 
publicly to prevent a particular environmental mishap, 
Seligman says his group takes a quieter approach.

“We probably would use friends to contact important people 
who could influence the decision." said the 32-year-rid 
director.

The business contacts have helped.
Southern Pacific sold the conservancy the Vernal Pools 

Preserve in Solano County. The conservancy is now 
negotiating with Union Oil to buy sand dunes in Humboldt 
County along the northern California coast.

Getty Oil and Chevron contributed a total of fl.S million to 
help acquire a tract of valley saltbush scrub in the oil-rich Elk 
Hills area of Kern County west of the Mojave Desert.

Seligman said most corporations are cooperative when they 
discover they own iru-and, especially when they “can donate a 
piece of land and just write it off the way they do with standard 
charitable contributions."

The state Department of Fish and Game helped the 
conservancy assess endangered ecosystems and set priorities 
for inclusion in the critical areas program. Criteria for 
inclusion were uniqueness, adequacy of present protections, 
and “closeness to extinction."

It was this survey that determined there was only 10,000 
acres of native grasslands left of the 23 million acres of fertile 
soils where native grasses once grew in California. The 
grasslands represent nearly a quarter of California's 100 
million acres.

But the conservancy hasn't been completely successful in 
securing some valuable tracts, especially if the land has 
possible commercial use.

said its provisions are needed 
to keep corporate operations 
f ro m  " g o b b l i n g  u p "  
agricultural land and, with It,
the traditional family farm 
operation.

Oxten acknowledges: that 
qrltics., inclu(ling some 
lawye rs ,  c on te nd  the

On the 
light side

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -  
A Fort Knox soldier named 
the Army’s drill sergeant of 
the year is the first to admit 
that he didn’t get the honor by 
being a nice guy.

Sgt. 1st Class Charles W. 
Fitqtatriek, 20, a Vietnam 
veteran who grew up in 
Morehead, Ky., beat out 1,200 
of the Army's toughest 
sergeants for the Stephen 
Ailes Award.

" I  w as  s o m e w h a t  
surprised, but in a way I 
wasn’t,” he said in a recent 
interview. “I deserved it.”

Sporting a short haircut 
and a humorless demeanor, 
Fitzpatrick is the epitome of 
spit and polish, a no-nonsense 
sridier.
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amendment contains vague 
definitions and potential 
l o o p h o l e s  t h a t  could  
guarantee years of legal tests 
if it were adopted.

“ If there are probiems, 
they can be addressed in due 
course,” Oaten said during 
the initiative campaign. “We 
have attorneys who. don’t 
t h i n k  t h e r e  w i l l  be 
constitutional problems.”

DeCamp, who faces a tough 
re-election bid in bis rural 
district, said Oxten and other 
supporters “are missing the 
point entirely."

“There are questions about 
when and how and who could 
inhbrit agricultural land, 
under what circumstances, 
q u e s t i o n s  a b o u t  the  
iinpoasibility of enforcement

“ The problems farmers 
face are low commodity 
prices, high interest rates and 
high production costs and 
those things won’t be altered 
one b i t . by our telling 
Prudfejtial (InsuranceCo.) or 
someone else they can't own 
ifarm land — all we will do is 
dry up capital, and drive 
down land prices by limiting 
the number of people who can 
participate in agriculture,” 
DeCamp said.

Oxten has acknowledged 
that large corporations hold

only a smal l  pa r t  of 
Nebraska’s fanaland, but 
that the amendment looks to 
the future.

“Oirporatioos have no soul, 
they’re just a beast of the 
state,” Oxten said in a recent 
interview. “They don’t owe 
anybody anything.”

In June, Farmers Union 
spokesman Drey Samuelson 
said large corporate farm 
operations “don’t need rural 
America because they don't 
need local banks, local 
implement dealers, local 
anj^hing ... they make their 
money and they export it to 
wherever they think it will do 
teem the most good ... they 
want the land but they don't 
much need the people.”

The 1178 federal census of 
agriculture, the latest figures 
available, showed non-family 
corporations owned or rented 
about 231,000 of the W.3 
million acres of Nebraska 
farmland.

F a m i l y - o w n e d  
c o r p o r a t i o n s ,  w h i c h  
presumably are protected by 
the amendment, owned or 
operated more than S.OO 
niillion acres.

A majority of the people 
queried by two statewide 
newspaper polls favor the 
amendment. It h u  also won 

.wide bipartisan support.

»■̂ huifaig endorsements from 
Republican Gov. Charles 
Thone and hia opponent in 
next  month’s elect ion.  
Democrat Bob Kerrey.

Bight farm states in the 
central United States—Iowa, 
Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, 
North Dakota, South Dakota, 
Oklahoma and WiMonsin — 
regulate corporate land 
purchases for agricultural 
UM through statutes, but not 
th rough cons t i t u t i ona l  
amendment.

O x t o n  a n d  o t h e r  
amendment supporters said 
the “No On Initiative 300 
Committee” wouldn’t have 
been organised to fight the 
amendment if corporations 
didn't fear it.

The committee has said it 
might spend up to $500,000 to 
defeat the amendment.

Its membership includes 
i n s u r a n c e  c o m p a n i e s ,  
financial institutions, some 
farm and ranch owners and 
others.

Glen LeDioyt, head of a 
farm and ranch management 
jc o m p a n y ,  c h a i r s  the  
anti-amendment committee.

In an interview last month, 
he said the amendment would 
“help concentrate farm land 
in the hands of larger 
landowners.

But isn’t he really an 
easy-going fellow beneath 
that tough exterior?

“No,” he says.
Fitzpatrick's men say it's 

his acute observation that 
sets him apart from other 
sergeants.

“He'll spot a little loose 
thread sticking out of your 
pocket, or if your brass is an 
eighth of an inch off,” said 
Sgt. Gary Armand. “He 
doesn't yell at you. HI kind of, 
uh. embarrasss you in front of 
everybody."

Dingo 
Western 

Boot Sale
for Ladies 
and Men

Men 33»
R6g.66.0a

Ladies 33“-47“
Reg. 66.00 and 95.00

Men’s boots in grey antelope and Hzard both 
with cowhide foot Sizes 6V i-12  D4. Ladies' 
in walnut and rust with leather foot and 
vinyl shaft. Sizes 5Vi-9.

tax free interest!
a sk u sa b o u Lour

All S a v ^ C e itin c a te  
today!

Pays at a rate of

7.48%
If left to fnoturity.

Rot# Good Through Oct. 30. 1982

S e c u rity  T ederaJ S a v in g s
and Lcfen A saodation

Fu i |m Amarillo Hcrriotu
21INorthGray 1501SontePrik l017WcstPark

665-2326 3764121 3644921
3105 South Georgia 4302Wcst45th 

3594326 3594326
Aud Opening New Offices In Wheeler And Pampa.
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Mesquite has commercial value
rAMTA NnVI Wsdimdav. Om Mt » ,  l« n  11

LUBBOCK — Candy lovers may one day 
find themselves doubling their pleasure and 
fun with mesquitc gum drops. Or, there 
might be mesquite brew.

These scenes from the future are more than 
iiat pipe dreams. They are the result of an 
investigation by T eu s  Tech University 
Professor Harry w. Parker, who has spent 
years scrutinizing the Southwest's scruffy 
mesquite plant for possible uses.

“If mesquite tod obvious commercial 
value much of the SO million acres of 
mesquite • infested land in T eu s  would 
already have been harvested, ’’ Parker u id .

The fact that mesquite im 't currently a 
cash crop and consequently uneconomical to 
harvest is one reason the T eu s Tech 
University chemical engineer started his 
studies.

Included in Parker’s possible uses for 
mesquite are gum drop candy, beer, tannin, 
ammonia, paper p iquets, furniture or 
fiberboard. However, these are not his first 
choices.

“I believe the best use for mesquite is in 
burning it for boiler fuels to generate 
electricity or steam for industrial uses,” he 
said.

Much of the rangeland in the Southwest is 
dominated by the plant which competes for 
nutrients with more productive grazing 
grasses. Parker's objective is to find an 
economical use for mesquite in ezeess of its 
harvesting costs.

“Effective use of harvested mesquite has 
the potential of contributing to the 
profitability of ranches," Parker u id .

Some of his finding are fuel for thought — 
such as stoke for wood • fired boilers.

“The largest potential use for mesquite 
fired boilers is in the production ot e..ctricity 
or production of steam for enhanced oil 
recovery," Parker said.

In ad^tion to those uses, Parker said it is 
theoretically possible to use mesquite for all 
ranch energy needs and for transportation 
fuds.

“Mesquite can be converted to ethanol or 
used in gasohol or methanol for gasoline 
replacements. Unfortunately, in this role it 
must complete with less costly sources of 
synthetic fuel from coal and oil shale," 
I^rkeru id .

Mesqutte c u  be used to directly fuel 
engines on cars and trucks by means of a 
producer gas generator attached to the 
engine. But, Parker said, this is a labor • 
Intensive proceu which is not attractive to 
oureconomy.

“Similarly, mesquite could be burned to 
produce steam for grain processing at 
feedloU or to dry grain. Again it is labor 
intensive and not n attractive option.” he 
said.

Mesquite has a long history of being used 
for firewood and that opportunity still 
continues.'heaaid.

“But, because of the small size and bushy 
charac te r  of most mesqui te  trees, 
considerably more labor is required to gather 
it than many other tree species,” Parker 
said.

Harvested mesquite could be molded into 
logs of uniform size but the cost of doing that 
limits their market.

“Marketing mesquite chips for barbeque 
may be profitable for a few individuals but 
the potential market is too small to clear 
n tea^ te  from a significant amount of Tcms 
ranch land,” Parker said.

Mesquite for animal rations is another area 
T eus Tech researchers have ezplored and 
found feasible.

“Treated mesquite used in animal rations 
must be nutritionally and economically 
competitve with grain or hay,” Parker Mid. 
“This choice for mesquite is attractive 
because it minimizes transporation costs and 
simplifies business arrangements since only 
ranchers would be involved."

A Mesquite Utilization Symposium, to be 
held at The Museum of Texas Tech 
University Oct. 29 - 30. will explore Parker's 
and other scientists’ uses for mesquite.

The symposium is open to the pubiic with a 
registration fee o which includes a Friday 
lunch and copy of the proceedings.

For more information on the symposium 
contact Dr. Robert Albin, College of 
A gricultureal Sciences, Texas Tech 
University, Lubbock. 79409 or call (806 ) 742 - 
2808. To register contact Tracy Freeman, 
Division of Continuing Education, T eu s  
Tech University, Lubbock 79409, or call (806) 
742-23S3.

IRS claims part o f grain bond money
AUSTIN, T eu s (AP) — The Internal 

Revenue Service wants part of the $88,000 
that state agriculture officials plan to divide 
among farmers who lost grain in warehouses 
in Bartlett and Granger.

. “There could be a problem with the bond 
money,” said Darrell Ketchum, Texas 
Department of Agriculture warehouse 
division supervisor.

Ketchum said Monday that IRS has put a 
claim on $12,286 of the $88,000 bond.

The agriculture department has been 
appointed receiver in charge of the

remaining grain in the Granger and Barlett 
warehouses owned by the Marek brothers. 
State inspectors discovered shortages at the 
warehouses in September. A Williamson 
County grand jury is looking into the grain 
diuppearance.

Farmers who stored grain at the two 
facilities also will divide $247,000 raised 
through the Mie of the remaining grain.

However, Ketchum Mid, “The Internal 
Revenue Service has served TDA with a 
notice of levy against the bond, an action 
which could decrease the amount passed on 
to depositors"

J. MONTH 
END

SHOE SALE
SHOE SALON

SPECIAL GROUP THIS SEASON'S SHOES
•Selby 
•Airstep 
•Footworks 
•Cherokee 
•Morgan Quinn 
•Connie ............... 3 3 1 / 3

SPEOAL GIOUP

BOOTS . 1/3 OFF

0-9 Mon. - Sot. Chorgos: Viso, MastorCord, Americon ExpiMt
Hollywood Charge

Í R f  A "

WE'RE
^STIRRING UP  

SAVINGS  
FOR YOU! 

SHOP
D OW NTOW N

PAMPA
DOWNTOWN BUSINESS 

ASSOCIATION

Never before a JC Penny Sale like it!

UP TO 75% O FF
The following merchandise is 
being sold at tremendous savings. EOM

v!

CLEARANCE
Mens

DRESS SLACKS
Solid Color

NOW
Reg. 14.99

CLEARANCE
Boys

FASHION
JEANS

NOW 7.99
Orig. 16J»

CLEARANCE

Mens
DRESS SHIRTS
Short and Long Sloovo

NOW 2.99
Orig. 9JM) to 15iN)

CLEARANCE
Mens

DRESS JEANS
Western Cut 
Poly/Cotton

NOW
Orig. 14J0

SPECIAL BUY 
Womens

JDGGING
SUITS

19.99
Assorted Solids

CLEARANCE
Womens

BLAZERS
First Editions 
UMNed Qly.

NOW
0rit.2M0

CLOSE OUT

DIAMCNO RINGS
SAVE

Solitaires 
Mens rings

to
Bridal Sets 
Cocktail rings

CLEARANCE 
Mens

SPORT SHIRTS
Short and Long 

Sloovo Knit

n o w 8 . 9 9  1 .1 1 . 9 9

Save 26 to 37%

CLEARANCE

Womens

BLOUSES
60 only

NOW
Values to 1SJI0

CLEARANCE

SEWING
NOTIONS
Entire Lino

Zippers ........34*^

Carded Buttons 12*̂  

Seam Tape .. .17*^

SPECIAL BUY

BRASS
Seleetod group

fo off

CLEARANCE 
Jr. and Misses

SLACKS
Assorted oolors 

and styles

Ncw 3 o 9 9  to 9 a 9 9

Orig. 20 to 31

CLEARANCE
Boys

T-SHIRTS
Pac-Man

NOW
Orig. 3J9

CLEARANCE 
Body Lingo

DENIM and 
CORD.JEANS

Womens Siios 
Limitod Qty.

CLEARANCE
Timex

non-digHal
olootrie

ALARM CLOCK

NOW
Orig. 749

CLEARANCE 
Womens

HANDBAGS
Assorted Stylos 

and Fabrics

NCW 3 . 9 9 1 .6 . 9 9
Orif. t IM  to tUO

NOW 12.99
Orig. 24J0

CLEARANCE

TOWELS
BathTowol

........4.99 2
Hand Towel

........3.99 1
Wash Oloth

......... 249

CLEARANCE 
Brand Nam.

WATCHES
For Mon and 

Woman

NCW

1 1 4 7  . . 6 0 . 0 0

Orig. $2340 to 12040

ECM SPECiAL 
Acrylic/cotton

SWEATSHIRTS
two tone

Rog.940

CLEARANCE
Womans

COWL NECK 
SWEATERS

NOW
Orig. $13

SEPCIAL BUY

BED PILLOWS
Standard Sin  

Only

NOW
Orif. $tU)0

ECM SPECIAL

Canvas
Totes

NOW

CLEARANCE
PICTURE
FRAMES

Wood wMi brats mats.

NCW
3 . 9 9  M 1 3 a 9 9

Orig. $7 to 2S

I. J. C. c»iii».nr. In.

by pbon iS  
cotdog. 
1516
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BUSINESS SERVICE GENERAL SERVICE SITUATIO NS

SELF STORAGE unite no« availa
ble. IOkM. ItalO, and lOit. Call 
6M-ZMN.

TOWUS n u  COMPANY
Ceramic t ie  repair or point up .___
ihowen, tub aplaahei, entriea and 
noon. dkiMMin:

w

Robert Wagner and Stefanie Powers give 
a rousing rendition of "We Wish You a 

Cnristmas" Tuesday at BurbankMerry

Studios during filming of their Christmas 
episode for ABC s "Hart - to - Hart" 
series. (APLaserphoto)

ByWALTnR.MBAR8
AP Ipacinl Carraapwidiit
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Even If the moet optimistic 
Republlcaii forecasts come 
true, nest Tuesday's elections 
will put a crimp in the House 
coalition that helped launch 
Reaganomics — and that 
ra ises  the potential for 
s ta le m a te  in the n es t 
Coagrt»».

Not t h a t  P r e s i d e n t  
R e a g a n ' s  s o m e t i m e  
Democratic allies are in 
campaign trouble. Most of 
them are from conservative 
congressional districts, and 
most of them will be back.

But for every House seat an 
opposition Democrat gains 
from an administration-line 
R epu b l i c a n ,  R e a g a n ’s 
coalition builders will have to 
find two Democrats willing to 
defy their party leaders on 
tough economic issues in the 
Mth Congress.

None of what Reagan wants 
is going to happen without 
Democratic support in the 
House. The budget restraints 
that were the first installment 
of his economic program 
passed the House by a 
six-vote margin, with the 
support of 29 Democrats. 
Tlwre were wider margins on 
later  tax and spending 
reduction measures, some of 
them decept ively wide 
because of Democrats who 
waited out roll-call votes or 
switched to the winning side 
once the outcome was

Medical diagnosis of notebook
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 
AP Special Carrespoadent

ROCHESTER, Minn. (API — My notebook went off to the 
Mayo Clinic the other day for a checkup on the place and 
here's the diagnosis.

Or perhaps it’s the prognosis — these notes are a little hard 
to decipher because some are written in Latin, the way doctors 
do or used to, but anyhow, you know what their handwriting 
isUke

Regardless of which, here goes:
First off, the Mayo Clinic is not a hospital, although there 

are two large hospitals affiliated with it. St. Marys and 
Rochester Methodist, both staffed mostly by Mayo doctors. 
Most of the 270,000 patients who flock to the clinic each year 
are diagnosed and treated as out patients. Only 20 per cent are 
hospitalized.

The clinic developed gradually from the practice of a 
country doctor, William Worrall Mayo, and his sons Dr. 
William James Mayo and Dr. Charles Mayo, who joined the 
family profession the way some boys helped out on the farm. 
The el(ter Mayo was born in Manchester. England, came to 
America at the age of 25 to set up practice in Le Sueur, Minn.,

but moved to Rochester in 1863 to conduct examinations for 
draftees in the Union Army.

His sons had an interesting way of expanding their medical 
knowledge. One brother would travel the world for six months 
studying new developments in the healing art, while the other 
stayed at home and helped out with the surgery. Then they 
would switch roles for the next six months. Soon other 
physicians were invited to help out.

The clinic is now the oldest and largest group practice in the 
world, with 1,500 medical and surgical specialists working 
together on a salary basis. The clinic is a charitable, non-profit 
institution. It has no stock, no dividends no profit sharing and 
does not even carry malpractice insurance.

Ttw complex of more than a dozen buildings includes a 
medical school, a graduate school of medicine, a school of 
health-related sciences, a medical museum, one building 
devoted almost entirety to storing patient records and X-rays 
and another that houses the largest collection of human organs 
in the world.

Extortion attempt defendant arraignment set
HOUSTON (API — A U S. Magistrate has scheduled an 

arraignment today for a woman once promised immunity 
from prosecution on charges accusing her of conspiring to 
extort $15 million from Gulf Oil Chemical Co.

Jill Renee Bird, one of five persons indicted by grand jurors 
investigating a bomb-extortion scheme, will appear today 
before U S. Magistrate Calvin Botley

The magistrate also scheduled a Nov. 1 arraignment for 
Timothy K. Justice, 30, the man the FBI said admitted 
planting five bombs inside Gulf’s Cedar Bayou plant about 30 
miles east of here.

Also indicted last Friday were John Marvin McBride, 48. 
Theodore Duane McKinney. 45 and Michael Allen Worth, 34. 
all of Durango, Colo.

News briefs

Ms. Bird, 34. originally was promised immunity by federal 
fufflcials In exchange for McBride’s cooperation in locating 
bombs inside the plant. The immunity was withdrawn, federal 
prosecutors said, because the agreement was made under 
duress and McBride did not fulfill his part of the bargain.

Ms. Bird remained jailed Tuesday under $200.000 bond. The 
other four defendants remained jailed under $1 million bonds 
each.

If convicted, the defendants could be sentenced to up to 100 
years in prison.

The FBI said Justice told authorities he planted the bombs 
inside the Gulf plant. One of the bombs exploded harmlessly as 
authorities tried to defuse it.

RALEIGH. N C (AP) -  A 
judge has  o r d e r e d  a 
30-year-old Colombian man 
held without bond on charges 
of first-degree murder and 
kidnapping stemming from a 
three^ay siege on an Amtrak 
railcar.

Ma r i o  E v a n g e l i s t a  
Villabona Navas was indicted 
Tuesday on charges of killing 
Ma r i a  I s a b e l  Na va s  
VlUabona Ramirez and her 
8-month old son, Juan, whose 
bodies were found in a train 
sleeping compartment after 
Navas surrendered Oct. II.

The train had been en route 
from Florida to New York 
when passengers heard 
g u n s h o t s  f r o m  t h e  
compartment. Ms. Ramirez’ 
daughter, Zuli Angelica, 3. 
was released  unharmed 
during the standoff with 
police.

planted five bombs inside a 
r e f i ne r y  was formal ly 
advised that he is charged in 
a $15 million extortion 
scheme against Gulf Oil 
Chemicals Co.

Timothy K Justice. 30, a 
former reserve police officer, 
received word from a judge 
Tuesday. Justice and three 
other people were indicted on 
extort ion charges by a 
federal grand jury Friday.

Gulf received a letter 
saying 10 bombs were hidden 
inside the plant and it would 
be destroyed unless $15 
million were paid by midday 
Oct. 3. One bomb exploded 
harmlessly as officials tried 
to defuse it.

Justice was arrested Oct. 8. 
His arraignment is set for 
Nov. 1.

REV. JESSE JACKSON REP.

evideot.
Tbe crucial bloc remains 

the N  or so Democrats most 
likely to side with Reagan 
when he most needs them.

That bloc won’t be enough if 
the Democrats gain as few as 
18 to IS seats next week, a 
below-average pickup the 
Republicans say would 
represent a major victory for 
the president’s party.

•ooKKHnNO a  TAX s n v i a
Ronnie Johnson 

lit E. Kingstnill 816-7701
WE SERVICE All nukes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co.. 420 Pur- 
viance. 00M882.

34-HOIM miPHONi AND OIS- 
PATCNING Sfavici. K-C ANS- 
WfflNO SiaVKE. A6S-73II.
LET US Buy your good used furni
ture and Saw r WUlu Furniture, 1215 
W Wilks, 8tS-3Hl.

“We’ll just have to put 
together a new coalition,’’ 
sMÎd a top Reagan aide, who 
asked that his name not be 
used. But that will be more 
d i f f i c u l t  in a m o re  
Democratic,  presumably 
more l iberal  House of 
Representatives.

MASONRY WORK - Brick, Block. 
Foundation repair work. Specializ- 
ii^  in Stucco. Call 080 2208.

__________ ^apri I
Off season low rates, daily and 
weekly 886-1828 or 8864487

OWN YOUR own Jean-Sportswear, 
■ '  ■ ~ ■ ■ ■ \pparel
5tore^ Offering all nationally snowi

It might take compromises 
Reagan won't buy, or can’t 
afford for the r i sk of 
alienating his conservative 
political base.

!. Offering ail nationally known 
jrandB such u  lordache, Cnic. Lee, 
Levi, Vanderbilt, Calvin Klein, 
Wrangler over 200 other brands.
$7,000 to $18,900 includes bubuiing 

' ----- ttoFashionuiventory, am are fbr one t _______
Center, training, fiitu rcs, grand 
opening promotMNis. Call Mr. Cough- 
iSilOlî) 835-1304.

John Sears, the campaign 
manager Reagan fired in 
1980, says there could be a 
sort of political trench 
warfare next year, with both 
sides repeating old refrains 
and neither side capable of 
advancing.

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
660-7056

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap
pointment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MliSEUM: Canyon. Regular
museum hours0a.m. toSp.m. week
days and 2-6 p.m. Sundws at Lake 
Meredith Aouarium A WILDLIFE_______  Aoul___
MU®UM: Fritch. Hours ^5 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m. to 5 
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday. 
Closed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
0 a.m. to 5:30 p.m weekdays and 
l-5:30p.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 

. weekds11 a m . to 4:30 p m. weekdays except 
Tuesday, 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
andSund^
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours II a m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday 
Closed Sunday.
OLD MOBEETIE j a il  MUSEUM 
Old Mobeetie Hours 9 a m. U> 6 p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday 
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours t to 5 p.m. Monday 
throwh Fridw , 2 to 5 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. (Closed Wednesday. 
HIGH PLAINS MUSEUM: Perry 
ton. M ond^ thru Friday, to a m. lo 
5:30 p m. W mends During Summer 
monlhs: 1:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY (Cosmetics, free facials 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dormhy Vaughn. 665-SII7

MARY KAY 0>smetics. free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. 616 Lefors. 665-1754.

MARY KAY Cosmetics - Skin Care 
classes and deliveries Tammy Eas
terly. 6656983

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 66583.36 or 6650234

SCULPTRESS BRASand Nutri- .Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray. 
806-669-6424

DRINKING PROBLEM in Your 
Home? AA and AL Anon .Meetings 
Tuesday and Saturday, Ojp.m. 206 w. 
Browning AL Anon 665-1388 or 
669-7960

OPEN DOOR A A Meetings Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday. 8 p.m., 
Sunday It a m. 208 W Browning, 
6657416 or 6657095

Exercise for Fun and Health 
Slendercise

2110 Perryton Parkway 
.........45 o r ---------6652145 or 6652854

PREGNANT AND Alone’ Let us
help. Christian Haven, P.O Box 
74M, AmariHo. Texas 79109,
806-^556580 Provides Maternity 
care and adoption services.

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods 1006 
Alcock, 8656002.

LONELY OR Depressed? Join in 
Bible study at the First Free Will 
B^istCSiurch, ^ N .  Rider.Sunday 
School 9:45 a.m. For transportation 
call 6652287 or 6652916.

Nfltnps in the News spociAt n o t i c e s

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 
— Lake Jackion la being 
■Kked Mo the ground, and 
•iviroiunental officials are 
Mtingitgo.

Once popular for b an  
I .  t h e ............................___  ̂ lake la draining

hMo an underground aquifer,

Kaa it did 25 years ago.
:k in 1857, however, 

• f fic ia ls  used hunks of 
oonerste and old cars to plug 

,tiw sinkhole that swallowed 
the water.

Algae and sediment built up 
in the lake and "we learned a 
lesson about man-made 
ragnlatien of the water,” said 
R ic h a r d  Masgrove .  an 

with the Nortlrvaat 
R iridn Water Manafcment 
Diatrict
: Ry Taasiay, the 4.818-acre 

wan a tl488  acres -  and

HOUrrON (AP) >  A man 
whe te ld  aatherities he

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
P u b l i c  t e l e v i s i o n ’s 
prime-time programs are 
attracting 50 percent more 
viewers this fall than last 
y e a r ,  t h e  P u b l i c  
Broadcasting Service says.

The non- com m erc ia l  
network said Tuesday that 
overnight figures in five 
markets measured by the 
A.C. Nielsen Co. showed the 
average prime-time rating 
for the first 18 days of the fall 
seaaon was 1.1, up from the 
12 average posted for the 
first 18 days of the 1881 
premieres.

A rating figive represents 
the percentage of total homes 
with TV sets tha t were 
watching public televisioa. 
Ihe five markets metered for 
overnight ratings by Nielacn 
are New York, Los Angeles, 
San Prandsco, CMcago and
—W-«S -  - S -S -S -X -nB nonpnn.

Ratings for the entire 
n a tiea  a re  expected in 
Navsmber.

CHICAGO (AP) -  Tlie 
Rev. Jesse Jackson is getting 
a general physical exam and 
untogoing testa while being 
hospitalized for exhaustion, 
says a spokesman for the civil 
ri^its leader.

Jackson,  41, national 
president of Operation PUSH, 
or People United to Save 
Humanity, also was suffering 
from back strain when he 
entered St. Joseph Hospital 
on Monday. He was reported 
in good condition Tuesday but 
was expected to remain in the 
hospital for several days.

“While in the hospital, his 
doctor said he will also put 
him through a series of tests 
and conduct a thorough, but 
routine, overall examination 
with regard to his general 
health,” said spokesman 
Frank Watkins.

Republican before Municipal 
Judge Gary Thomas.

Crane, who sought the 
G O P ’s p r e s i d e n t i a l  
nomination in 1980, did not 
appear in court. He U running 
for re-election.

Crane, 51, was arrested 
before dawn Oct. IS on U.S. 
181 north of San Francisco 
after an offioer saw his car 
weaving, authorities said.

In a s ta te m en t  from 
Washington, Crane admitted 
he had “at least three beers, 
maybe fbur” before leaving 
San Francisco. But he added, 
“I do emphatically deny that 
1 was intoxicated or Impaired 
in term s of my drivinv 
sbUty.” s888

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS - All sizes. 
D d iv e i^  and set-up. Call 88SS271 or 
6859436.

PAMPA LODGE No. 666 A.F.&A.M.

Appleton, secretary.

Lost and Found
LOST - SMALL silver gray poodle, 
answers to Troubles. Strayed from S. 
Welte. M-MSl Reward mfered.

BUSINESS OPP.
FOR SALE - Restauran 
(Now prívale dub). Call

SAN RAFAEL, Calif, (AP) 
— Rep. PMUp O ane admits 
drinking several beers before 
being arrested on a charge of 
dmaiian driving, but deniae 
hs was intoxicatad and has

The oongreesman’s lawyer 
sMsiwd the plea Tneaday an
beha l f  of  the  l l l inels

el.ytrk (AP) -  Actress 
Mynia Ley is expected to be 
reloaaod soon from Lenox Hill 
Hospital after being admitted 
far a “sarias of tests,” say 
bsHMal officiais.

Tmn-year-oM actress was 
adsaitedOctlpk e8osok,the 
hospital's night adm-fdc 
;88s;dsnt, is bast known fbr 
.her p e rfo rm an ces with 
WlUam PaweU in "The Thin 
'Man” nwvie sartas and the

BUSINESS SERVICE

I «f Pnn

MALONI APPUANCIS SiRViCI 
SfRViaNO MOST MAJOR BRANDS 
CAU JACK OR OUNOA MALONI 

4éS-4Sé3

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6658246

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

6653940 Ardell Lance

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 66533^.

J X K CONTRAaORS 
6652648 6659747

AdditHNis. Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

EUJAH SLATE - Building, Addi-
Miami.

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E Brown. 6&5463 or 6654665

LONE STAR CONSTRUCTION
Custom Building. Remodeling. Cus
tom Cabinets ^11 6654230.

NICHOLAS HOME 
IMPROVEMENT CO.

gutters.an^^wn spouts, storm win-
ows 665H

Remodeling 
Smiles 665ft

SRS
Add-ons Repairs -

DXD HANDSCRAFTED
Furniture and Cabinets 
J.D. Lynn 665NIM

try. No job too smal 
mates Mike Albus, 665-4774

Free

A-l Concrete Construction
Any type of concrete work. New 
bunding floor, basements, engine

GLENN MAXEY
Building-Remodeling. 6153443.

CARPET SERVICE

I. stall FULL AND Part • time Cocktail 
waHresa or bartender. Apply in per
son. 311 W. Foater. CBuckwagon 
Oub.

IN SULATIO N OPPORTUNITY TO train tor social

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
II5S224

servin  wait. Now taking appUca- 
tions forpart-time or full ume amp- 
invMs Tb eiHierviae borne tor youOi 

Must be a mature woman

TO f OF TEXAS INSUUTORS INC. 
Rock wool. Batte and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 60-5574 from S a.m. to 7 
p.m.

m Panipa. Mbit be a  tnature woman 
or eotmle. If oounle, b u ib u d  may«.
D Ï^w w E iw fitluÆ ie-y^R  *
tour of dvty. Experience unnwe5 

s win train. Good salary piu* 
iployec

LAW N M OW ER SER. *^"^**^*” * ^
PAMPA UW N Mower 

and (teliv 
■ 6653I0S.

air. Free
pick-up and delivery 513 s. Cuyler.
8b ¥ o - i---------

FACTORY SERVICING Dealer - 
Lawn Oiief, Dayton Greenbreier. 
Murray T D. Full service tor all 
mtows. Thoflipaon Farm and Home 
&pply. M53B|TMiami.

PERSON WANTED from 6 am to 12 
pm 6 days a week. Apply in person 
fn>ffl51IIam. MR TreatDomdShop, 
13» N. Hobart

PAPER H AN G IN G
10 YEARS Experience. Local refer
ences now available. G reater 
Pampa area. Call Òatic, 6654403.

NEED FULLTIME Worker in Oil
field as a pumper and prefer one with 
experience or limited experience. 
S tm  Resume to: Box 43, in Care of 
The Pam pas ws.P.O. Drawer2116, 
Pampa. Texas 79065.

SK R H A R Y

P A IN TIN G
Receptionist, 70 words per minute, 
dicUphon^ minimuin 3 ykxrs ex-.......... .. -  years <

rience. Call Southwind Trucking,penem
WM)0S:;l or 6452930

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 9652903

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
................................. ■ , 66581G

FULL AND Part - time CockUil 
waitress or bartender. Apply in per
son. 316 W. Foster. Chuckwagon
(Hub.

toray  Acoustical Ceiling 
l^u l Stewart
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. O ne 
Calder, 6654840 or 6652215.

HELP WANTED. Apply in person 
between 10 and 6 p.m . Daylight 
Donuts. Pampa Mali

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. S p r^  Paintinv 'e 
Estimates. Jam est . Bolin. 6>

CRUISE SHIP Jobs! Great income
Ktential. All OccinMtions. For in- 

rmation call: 6lùrN64l426 Exten
sion 512.

EXTERIOR • INTERIOR Pauuuig. 
Mud, tape. Free estimate. Call E J .  
Plante w 4429

SEW ING M ACHINES

PAINTING INSIDE-out. small re
pairs. Call 6656483 or 6Ì&2664

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 6652363.

D ITC H IN G Trees, Shrubs, Plants
DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
66565«.

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Ricnara. 
66534«.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 16 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, 6655692 or 66577« BLDG. SUPPLIES
DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditch- 
nji^^iuling top soil and sand. etc. )4ouslon lumbar Co.

426 W. Foster S656M1

White House lumber Co.
161 E Ballard 6653»!Plowing, Yard Work

HAULING. FLOWER beds, yard, 
alley, clean-up, odd jobs, air condi
tion service, trees trimmed. 6654653. 
6658820

Pompo Lumbor Co.
1301 S. Hobart 6055781

YARD, ALLEY clean up. debris 
hauled, yard fence repair, tree - 
shrub trimming. Pampa. surround
ing towns. Kenneth Banks 6656119.

PLASTIC PIPE It FITTINGS 
BUXDIR'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions and carpenter work.

Plumbing & Heating TINNET LUMBER COMPANY
(^mÑete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 6653209

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. Patios. Remodeling, Firni- 
lace.' New Omstruction. Estimates. 
665345$ or 98529H.

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUKDER’S PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6653ni

LANDSCAPING

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service <- 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service. Neal Wei». 6652727.

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feedingand 
spraying. Free estim ates. J.R.

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling, ^ i t k m s .  Ceramic tile, 
Interior and Exterior. Commercial 
and Residential Free estimates. 
Guaranteed Work. 8056656434 or 
8056652926.

PLUMBING. HEATING and air 
conditioning, water beaters, drain 
lines unstopped. Steve Phelps 
Plumbing Company. Call 66592».

Professional Landscaping. Residen
tial. Commercial, Design and Con
struction.

LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED 
6656046

lUU
and Service. Zonar Gas Heaters. 
Service and installation. 6654967.

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe Ozzello: 6656640 or Ron 
Eccles: 6654705.

ELECTRIC ROTO-Rooter - 100 foot 
Cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
825. Call 8853019.

THE GARDEN ARCHIUCT
Professional Landscape D esignj^ 
Construction. Mike Fraserj BLA

Harold Bastón 
Plumbing and Ditching 

98577« or 6654560

^ U l lS L f  U V iS V tI. m t i k v  r 8 « t e » a ,
member. American Society of Land
scape Architects, 119 N. 
885702.
scape Architects, 119 N. Frost.

RADIO A N D  TEL. Good to Eat

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing, painting, and all types of can 
......................  ill Fi

DON'S T V. Service
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 6858481

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar
ter. or pack. Sexton's Grocery. 900 E.
Francis 6854071

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 6651201

G U N S

blocks, driveway, walks. Call day or 
night 6652462. 6t5l015

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buildings, Roofing, Room 
additions. References furnished. 
6656776.

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V ’s 

VHS Movies Available 
I We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan i 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S Cuyler 6653361

COLT 45 Automatic with combat 
s ^ te ^  satin finish. $330 or best offer.

GUN REPAIRS. Call Steve 0850371.

Zenith and Maqnovox
Sales and Service

IS IT that SpKial time? For remod
eling or adding that special room. 
calim 2782 or 065208^

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
(Yironado (Center 6653121

HOUSEHOLD

RADIO - STEREO - Phono - Small 
appliance repairs. Lowest Prices on 
2s inch picture tubes, new and re
built. Antenna Sales and Service. 
0657901 Ray Velasquez

Grolram Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 6052232

r S  CARPETS
Full line o f ^ c a g ^ ^ ^ ^ r í ^  fans. R O O FIN G

14291 ___________
Terry Alien-Owner

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company Te Have In Your

1304 N. Banks 6656506

CARPET SAU  
$10.95 INSTAUEO  

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. CUYLER 665-3361

_______________loofing
lems. Modern method. Local Busi
ness. Free Estimates. 0659500.

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Baines,

ROOFING CONTRACTORS - Free 
Estimates. Call 0655617 or 665-6064.

Furniture. appHanm, tods, baby 
equipmeni, eic. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate ~~I estate and moving sales. 
Call 6655136. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

Covalt's Home Sup
_____ JMS Will

Joor You”
1415 N. Balks 6K-5I61

Quality Caroet;“Oiir 
Flo ”

Barker Roofing Company
All types of Roofing (606) të-4N3.

Pampa Used Furnituie and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

513 S. Cuyler, f

SEW ING
GENERAL SERVICE

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys.
■ 1 oOwr

Thursday 7:30 p.m. Stated business 
meeting, ñoyd Hatcher, S.M., Paul SERVICE ON alt Electric Razors. 

'Typewjiten and A d d ^  Machima
savings on fashion fabrics.

Compacts, Rainbows and all 
vacuums In stock. American Vac
uum. 830 Purvianoe. 11992«.

i l l ä t o  Servicea, 1006 SITUATIO N S
AIR C O N D m O M N O  

HEATING B P W fP U a S

GOOD SELECTION of Used and 
New funUture-Rent, Lease, or fA n T s iw 'm s o n ^ b le ’ sDrori^ oU »rodd tob i.cJn8?a!g ÍS 61¿ 'w  NewfurnXuro-RoiX.Learn.orB«ÿ.

LOST: McELROY Plastic Pipe Fu
sion Unit. If found contact Energas 
Company. Reward. 6655777.

COX CONSTRUCTION  
AND FENCE COMPANY

WILL DO h o u se c la a n ^ .^ D a ^ ^
woaUy, one time only. 
erUfàu.

JO H N SO N S W A M H O U S I 
310 W. P o d a r - ---------

Backbpe work, ditching, fencing, CHILD CARE during days and after 
Barpad wire, cnaln Tnik, wood, sdiod rianie call Darlene Hartman 
OM-77» at«5«6L

FOR SALE - Electric range UMd 
only3nmiUi. Likcnaw.CditÍMSlt.

I; Gas clatlies dryar.

Rastaurant and Bar. .^L eaajng 
n WmMarcum ! 

0K-71» «52171
WHITE HNE Mwita DMte adte.. . . . . .  -----------------Lifetime Maple. Bargain! Call

» R V IC E  STATION Businaas far 
sale in McLean. Good location. 
Phone after 6 p.m. 779-21«.

ALL TYPES T ire  Work. Toppiite, 
■ “ i.cSURiUiiirilTrimming, Removing. I

HANDY JIM; Minor rapnin, mM- 
hg. yvu work, gnraan roHOUiiw. 
trai Mnming, hnSii«. 18597«.

HELP W A N TE D

TWO SUDINO ctoeet doon: «ora
couch and chr'— “*■ — ------
toman; attic I
raek.CMI

c t i ^  wltii matdltog' 05 
tie ton; nniii|uebS^bed 
m attrws and cater gun

M IM SYO R A O I
You kawi the kây, WxU and Mx« 
staUsjCall 885201 or 8899M1.

WATSON R(X)I ANO TIU
Jc M e  ' ■ “

Tubcpiaahas, frao s^imiatw
■591».

REUAB1» CARRIERS needad for 
nalgMwrlMad routes. Call the 

■ t t U .

___ _______ ____ ^ I n  ,
xuarenteed «o rt. Reeldeutlel 
Commercial.

NEW ‘r e u a  caneóle eteree, f  
trn^, AMWi receiver, tnrnteblé.

MU

TRAaOfl ANO TRUCK WORK 
Top toil, drive

,  iSCELUmOÛSjiOUSEHOLb 
furniture fra iule freni eetate. Rn- 

gerator.heMtogitave.eeeketra8.frígeratn
88583».

SuM eM I

Cwar fllHB, “TIm Bì 8B 
nnfO w livM .”

BRICK!
InglewM.

w*Bltoi.teriiwrtthenewie|yeur
Ä

RRNTHYRSN I

at The Pampe

AddUm o m  Mk 
MakEaTranI, Vacuum (

H O U

SOLID
wKhbcv
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h
Service,
brands«
8852128
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HOUSEHOLD

SOLID OAK Six-Drawer dresser 
with bevel mirrar; 4 poeter bed. Call

Foods and Soods
A tfA IJA  HAY, MM. Fred Brown.

CUSTOM SWATHING and Hay Bal
li« Call l»S4IS

BICYCLES LIVESTOCK
KRAUS BICYCUS 

foahwinw SCHWINN
Service, and accessories for all
bra^oTbicycle* 110 W. Kentucky. 
lla-2120.

TWO SCHWINN Varstty Bicycles. 
One^dtfooe Moly BMX Mongoose

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
sev n  days a week. Call your local 

cow dealer, IM-70M or toll free 
1-I0MK»4S.

FOR SALE - Cows. Calves. Springer 
Cows, Sprin ter HcifSrs, R o ^ g  
Calf* and Roping Steers. Can 
MS-TBl.

A U TO S  FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

MUST SEE To BeUeve! 1171 Ford 
T-Bird, Like New! 34,tN miles. 
MNS Downtown Motors, 301 S. 
Cuyler

l»74 VOLKSWAGON Beetle. M.OOO 
miles, 2 new tire*, new brakes. Call
oas-Bts.-___________________
IMO F(MD Fiesta, 4 speed, 4 cylin- 
 ̂ eL-Vive, 0000 miles.

AN TIQ UES

MUST SELL: Nice race-bred ween
ing stallion. Priced to sell. IK-llM.

FOR SALE - A.Q.H.Q. Weanling 
Filly, nice head and neck S o r i^  
Blaie. Halter broke, gentle. Call 
273-30S6, Borger, Texas.

UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES

A SUPPUES

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, «M B S or 237 Anne.

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor 
to 5 30, Thursday 12 to 

S :»  111 W. Francis. 600-71S3

IIOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
^pplement. Guaranteed issue life 
insurance local service. Appoint
ment only. Gene W. Lewis. ^3450 .

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa, Sales 
•Sfl.Semce. 317 N Starkweather. 
MSM7I. Check our prices first!

POOIAHOTTUBS 
Pampa Pool and Spa We build in 
ground pools, sell hot tubs, spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also, service 
on these items. Call MS-ClS tor more 
information.
CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre- 
yented. Plan ahc«d. Queen’s Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service. ICO-3^

BUSINESS SLOW? Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jackets, decals, 
matches, calender, balloons, etcet
era. Call Dale Vespestad OtS-ITIS

 ̂ WEDDINGS by SANDY
Caterii« Wedding and Anniversary 
Receptions, wedding invitations and 
accessories Sandy McBride. 
000 4010. By Appointment.

TYPING SERVICE Reasonable 
rates Call 00»-2027 or 003̂ 1002.

’ FIREWOOD SPUT and delivered 
$115.00. After 3:00 (66-2720
NEED S T E E lJ^ d in g J  Will build 
any s&e froiplo toot x W foot tolofi 
foot X 400 foot clear span. Call 
OOhTOll

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1 
year guarantee. For more informa
tion call BUI Keel 0(3-47(7.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauaer grooming. ’Toy stud ser
vice avallaue. Platinum sUver, rad 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
( ^ I M .

LARGE 3 bedroom, douM  garage, 
separate storage, good location. 
im.OO. M3-4M2.

ONE AND Two Bedroom Unfur- 
'. Fumished Apartinent. BUIs 

•it. Inquire UK Bond.

drinkers. No children. No peU. $130 
month, fy) deposit. C o rn ed  7 »  :
Barnes.

FOR RENT: In White Deer 14xM 
mobile home. 2 bedroom, 1^ bath.

IN WHITE Deer - 2 Story Brick 
home. $460 month plus utilities. ^  
D ej^it (00372-3727

FOR RENT - One bedroom mobile 
home. Refreigerator fumished, no 
pels. Deposit required. (OO-TZK.

POODL£ GROOMING - All breeds, p i b -sm muu- T a n M  d m  weloomed. Annie Aû  VJ**™ O N E .M roo .house - No
fUl.MMjSr
FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N.
Banks, (01(613. Full line of Mt sup
plies andnsh.

K-l ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes
sional g ro o m ^-b o ard in g , all 
breeds oTdogs. ((OTSSI.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium sixe breeds. Julia 
Glenn, (03»(S

GROOMING BY ANNA SKNCE (0»-(6$5or(((-000(
AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier puppies.0(3-(lM. i-ri—
AKC APRICOT Toy Poodle Puppies.
Call 0(M724 before 3 p.m. or (»1103 
after 3 and on sreekends.

FOR SALE - Parrots, Citrons.Gof- 
fins and Amauns. Call wHtSJ.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, cwiers, typewriters, 
and ano ther office maoiiiies. Al- 
socopy service available.

PAMFA OFHCE SUmV 
215 N. Cuyler A69-33S3

.ASSUMABLE LOAN, 4 bedroom, 
large den with fireplace, formal din
ing, new carpet, draperies, and 
lawn LoU of extras. ((5-((((.

FOR SALE - 3 Bedroom Home. Has 
large den with fireplace, also a 
fenced in b acM ard  with garden 
areas. Call M3-07M after 3

BUT* Custom Campers 
($5^13 B30S. HoBut

URGEST STOCK OF FARTS AND  
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1011 
Alcock We Want to Serve You!!

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1(73 Sahara 12x63, two 
hcdroom, 14 bath, central air and 
heat. Fumished, call after 6 pm 
(•3-2744

3 BEDROOM Brick, 2 baths, firep
lace, fenced yard, garage, ap
pliances furnished. M(-2M0 or 
N3-1356.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO CENTER
Only Four spaces Remaming: 3600

Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
•06-3»(831, 3714 Olsen '

FOR SALE - In White Deer. Three 
bedroom, two bath b-amehouse. Call 
•(1-3021.

3 ROOM House. All Remodeled - All 
new cabipets, all new carpet, all new 
water pipe, new storm windows. 

Owners leaving town. 706 N.

U K  BEECH, 2976 square feet 
heated, four bedrooms, 24 bath, 
large den with rock fireplace, laige 
game room, buUt-in hutch, six wau- 
in dosetO ots of cabinets and built- 
ins. (63-t230.

TWO BEDROOM Home - Large 
fenced in back yard. Below ap- 
gm »ed  price. Call (33-23(3 or

LARGE OLDER Home. Well con- 
structed. Located at (03 N. Gray. 
MLS 69. Neva Weeks Realty,

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Large old home, three baths, three 
bedrooms, lame lot, storm cellar, 
garage. Pncedto self. Cash only. 519 
E. Kmgsmill. (69-9(6(.

p.m. MUST SRLL 1977 25 foot Airstream. 
Many extras, excellent condition. 

M155.($3-1

Amarillo, Texas. 79109.
vd..

OFFICE SPACE avaUaUe in lobby 
of Coronado Inn. Previously Real 
Estote office 6(9-2506

W A N TED  TO  BUY HOMES FOR SALE
BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond 9iop. (63-2(3l.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, $3 im. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 1164 W. pMter, Cleiui,
Quiet, I 9Ì15.

OAK FIREWOOD For sale. Semi
load Quantity, for more informatioa 
call (4051(36-^ after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE - White French Provin
cial Bedroom Suite, $223, includes 
Chest, Dresser and mirror. Lingerie 
chest, desk 2304 Cherokee a i i » » .

NEED TERMS?
All tires priced to sell. We trade for 
a n ^ ^ n g . Clingan Tires, (34 S.

SEARS “ HYDROGLASS" Coverti- 
ble Jet Pump. No well to use it in. 
Brmd new. Call 6((-2S75 or ($3-4813.

ROOMS BY the day or week. T V ’s, 
Refrigerator. Pampa Motel, 121 
Smith Russell, (••3275. ' '

2 BEDROOM, carpeted, panelled, 
downtown. $273.00 plus utilities. 
( 6 3 ^ .

SMALL APARTMENT - Inquire at 
31( Hasel aiitr 5 p.m.

UNFURN. APT.
ONE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
apartment for rent. Bills paid. Good 
location. Call m/HOt.

Gwendolen Plata Apartments
(00 N. Nelson 1»1(73.

W.M. lane Realty
717 W Foster 

Phone ((9-3641 or 649-9304

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

PRICE REDUCED $2500. Owner 
must sell. Immaculate three bed
room, one bath, attached garage, 
new carpet thrm^^out, fence. Com-

FOR SALE - Four room house. En
closed utility porch. Steel siding, 
large lot. (15 Locust, (03-323-SiiM 
after 5 p.m. Canadian, Texas

LIVING AREA, large den. 3 bed
room and 1 bath, all brick, new

yard and 9' x 10' storage building. 
See to appreciate. Call Tor appoint-

SAVE MONE Y onyour home owners
¡ ^ ^ ^ ^ r t i n c a n  Insurance ^ t o ^ j ^ g t e ^ i d ,  for appomt- T exas" 79Ö65

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, central 
heat and air, new plumbing, carpet 

''M jS very nice 2 bed-

FIREWOOD FOR Sale 
Call((3«)03

' $70 a cord. NICE ONE Bedroom - Ideal for 
single. Good location. Call ((•-334(,

and panelling. P L l___ , ________
room rent house on b a »  of lot that 
rents for $273 a monthO Both house 
for $44,300 Call (63-1553 or 669-2900

OWNER FINANCING - newly re- 
modeled 2 bedroom brick home, cen
tral heat, new carpet, paneling, 
plumbing, wireing, solid ash 
cabinets.Tall 663-1^ or 6(92900

LETT US Show you any of our 32 Plans 
from Lincoln Log Homes, 663-39(3 
after 3:30 p.m.

NOT A MISPRINT, $33,000 for this 3

LOTS

17th.

bedroom, near ail schools and shop
ping, area. Neat and clean. MLS 292. 
MOBILE HOME Lots - chirok 'em

G AR A G E SALES

GARAGE SALES 
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M-2S23

GARAGE SALE • (03 Lefors Call 
•13-1743. Heater*. Hide-a-bed. re
frigerator, table*, stereo and miscel-

GARAGE SALE • 204 Birch, Skel- 
lytoim. Real nice used carpet and 
drapes. Lots of miscellaneous.

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED HOUSES for rent. Call 
m - tm

FURNISHED HOUSE, bills paid, 
clean, children welcome. Apply (42 
E. Frederic

FOR RENT - Mobile Home and 3 
bedkeom hmwe. Call ($9-9707

l y h ^ .  
drapes.

FAMILY MOVING, have item* that 
must sell. Children's doUiM and as
sorted miscellaneou*. Wednesday • 
Friday. 721 E Francis.
MOVING SALE-Wednesdsy thru 
Friday. Hide-a-bed. b ^ .  d r ^ r ,  
refrigerator-cooler, tools, books and 
lots more. $37 E. ftiinow.

GARAGE SALE - October 30, 31. 
Bunk beds. Bow, Couch, Chair, etc. 
1133 E. Kingsmill.

UNFURN. HOUSE
LUXURY UVING at Country Place 
East Condominium, 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, fireplace, washer dryer, dis
hwasher and disposal. Rent or lease 
with option to buy. C^l ( » 2 m .

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom mobile 
home, 14 baths, ta icH  yard. $m.00 
a month, nsO.OO deposit. Also a 2 
bedroom mobile home, kitchen only 
furnished, fenced yard. $173.00 a 
monml $130.00 deposit. Both are in 
Lefors. Call ( 3 3 - ^  after (:04, 
•392((0

NICEST IN Town - 2 Bedroom, Un
furnished. Appliances fumished. 
Central beat and air, fenced yard. 
Austin School District. $30( per 
month. Call 0((-2(00.

out.
A LITTLE Dough will do - owner will 
carry to party with good credit his- 
toiy, large 2 bedroom needing some 
paiit. MLS m
WARM AND Cheerful - 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, doublewide setup on perma
nent foundation on a IsO by 130 lot - 
perfect for your animals. Pretty 
wallpaper. 3A!s  297.
H O B A ^ STREET Frontage 90 
feet and a building you can convert. 
MIS $1(C M illyAnders, Realtor, 
m W l ,  Shed Realty 6(3-3761

GOOD LEVEL 73 Foot Residential 
Lot in Mesilla Park - 2300 Block 
Navajo, $9000.

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLiS"

JaipM Braxton - 6(3-2130 
JaA  W Nidwis - ((9-6112 
Malcom Denson - (696443

Frashier Acres East 
Claudine Balch, Realtor 

6 6 3 ^

MOBILE HOME lots. Pampa and 
Lefors Milly Sanders. Realtor 
6692671

LOT FOR Rent in Lefors Clean 
large lot for mobile home. Has a 
patio and storage building Call 
403337-2230

THREE LOTS For sale in Memory 
Gardens Call 6697193 or 1-9(95194

Farm and Ranches
FOR SALE All of Section 26, Camp 
County School Lands Wheeler 
County, Texas, containing (I12( 
acres surface interest only at $230 
acre Call 1(06) (•33(39 after 330 
pm

To Be Moved
TWO 3room louses for sale $350 
each One 3room house and bath, 
coxy, attractive, well-built 6(96329

C Bar L MEAT
Hwy 60 E 666-4092 

USDA GOOD OR CHOKE
HALF BEEF

PROCESSED $1.29 Lb.

fMUSICAL INST.
w M w aaw M W M i»» •

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER • 
LewieyOrean* and Planoi •

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereo* *
Ooniiado Center ((93121 S

PIANOS-OIOANS •
Trade Ina on new Wurlltaer* _  * 

Upright Plano ........................2a.(( *

:
KonlarSpiMtPlano ..............(•(.••  a

TARHEY IMUSIC COMPANY • 
llTNCuylar 6(91231 *

S GUITARS and AmpHENSON’S GUITARS and i^pa.
. 4UWTPiw(w,((97I(( Baao,Druhw •  

and gallar leaaona.

RVfCnVE •.
VYEEDCONYROl Ia
«Stfehar Wfaad I
eCrob Omo* •
OMlNi Waad •
eCMfkWfoad I
OPMrtMl •
eWiW Oroooa* •

mu*f ba tiantad with a * 
pta-amaigan* Mti* winlar Z

c p i i : S;
LAW N M AGIC

M 5 -1 0 0 4  • '

OanoafhWw ............ M«-7(33
JimWofd ..................MS-1593
(Mwiie Schouh ORI ..6«5-13M
PamDeMb ................MS-9940
CarilUniwdy ............M9-3006
0 .0 . TrimUa o n  ....M 9.3232
MMiaWbid ................M 9-M I3
MaryOybum ............ M9-79S9
NbM SpMiw u re . . ,  .345-2529
JudyTayfor ................4M-f977

Nemia Ward, ORI, (taker

GnfcJKw
li-r-í íTl fcla
COMtAl REAL ESTATI 

125 W. Fiando
665-6596 ,

Beute Cwi ........M5-3M7
Twile Fhher ..... M5-3530
•rudBrodfetd ....365-7545
Jey Turner ........339-2(59
Otarme Senders . .M5-202I
Deniet Tevn ..... 639-7424
Ooit W. Senden .....(reher

■n (empe-We te itie I

Î

w

Î

10% OFF
ALL W ATER  
SPRINKLER 

SYSTEMS
M o ih m I a  Elactric

« 5  Yaat's Sarvica To 
Pampa

eOuorantaad Sarvica

665-5659
J.R. Davis

PORI

MLS

S k M M

Ovy Oemeiil .............é é M tJ T

Brabar.CRSM 31 Ik^ellMOBI
.335-434(

10M M. NMAWT, MIITE TOO
ROtMf-0733 RILR

CORNER LOT
Looking for a  nlM bona on a 

w1ot.I

▼OTi
baino Ounn, QM. 
Jhw nw MRehaE. I

N. ORAY STREETI IMo idoa aider 2 ilocaledona

BN...... 6W-21R0
...........MB-4R34
0«wior. R6S-M07

'SEIUNG RAMPA SINCE 1952"

COMMERCIAL lURDINO
4Tx 100’oteelbulldliMt with brick front on West Brown . Hal a  20 foot 

-  ----------  • •  r .M iÄ in c .traveUi« beam. Priead at (iMIO Owner might carry.
NAVAJO

2 bedrooms, 14 baths, lirii«  room and den with firtpiaot. Central 
M t  and ah'alM storm w b M o w s^ '’ “ ■
n r  boat or wort v a a . Extra 
111

M ddoon ShoooDWiinEinlosUev
I D k^S pm iM lM avK

NORTH PAIAKNiR
Brick 2 badiaom homa with 14 batiH localad on â cotiiOT M. Cm - 
tral heal A dr, atarm cellar and singh garage. (II,2S( MLS IN. 

CHOtCIlOT
Choice oonerloton Hally. Partact for a^tfoyd or twaataryhMM. 
MLS INL. Pricol: (Ujibl.ll. _________
O F F I C E  ♦ 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 H U G H E S  B L D G

JEEPS, CARS, Trucks under $100 
available at locd government sdes 
in your area. Call (refundable) 
1-7199(90241 extension 1777 for di
rectory on how to purchase. 24 hoia*

1977 L-(2 Corvette Black ll.lOOorisi- 
nd  miles. Loaded, laid off must sen! 
$(900 00 Call after 3 p.m 6631400

TRAILERS

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Cdl M-2406

MOBILE HOMES
, ------------ jnyourn
Insurance. Cdl Duncan Insurance 
Agency, 0035737.

DEALER REPO
2 BEDROOM Mobile Home, good 
condition, garden tub, bay window 
Wit bar, etc. Assume payments of 
$244.04 with approve ( ^ i t .

HRST QUAUTY  
MOBRE HOMES 

4630715 Pampa. Texas

WE TAKE TRADES 
ANYTHING OF VALUE

Used Cars, Boats, Mobile Homes, 
Red Estate. Etc. Large selections of 
2 and 3 bedroom name brand Mobile 
Homes.

EASY TERMS 
FIRST OUAUTY  

MOBRE HOMES
0630715 Pampa, Texas '

T.L.C MOBILE Homes - 114 W. 
Brown 6099271 or 0090436 Before 
you buy mobile home insurance - see 
what we have to offer.

SUPER DEAL - 14x80 Wayside 
Mobile Home, low move in cost and 
U te  u g ^ m e n ts  In hurry to move.

DEAUR REPOS
1982 14x80 Nashua. 3bedroom, 2 
baths, totd electric, with central air. 
$900 down with approved credit. 
1982 14x70 V ^tor DeRose

FOR RENT-carhauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 0093147. business 
0N-771I.

FOR SALE: 14 fool Hale stock 
trailer: alao, 3 Powder River 10 foot 
gates. 6030303

A UTO S FOR SALE

2-bedroom. 14 baths, with central 
iiaVk ®'''' ^ t-up  in Pampa m nice mobile doors Nice lawns, fenced m.pack home park. T.L.C Mobile Home

Sales, 114 W. Brown (Downtown

TAKE UP Payments on 14 wide 
honM. $196.34 per month. Set-up. in
cluded Only $1234 19 due Call 
35312(0

FINANCE COMPANY Must sell 14 
wide home Assume payments of 
$190.48. Call 3739460.

1971 14x70 MEDALLION Two bed- 
room one bath. $3.500 Equity. As
sumable payments of $200.%. Call 
0633567

FOR SALE or trade. 2 bedroom, 2 
bath 14x00 Lancer. Fireplace 
Equity and take up payments tno. 
month for 6 years. OdSBSIS.

FOR SALE - 1070 - 12x60 Mobile 
Home, furnished. 824 Murphy. 
Pampa. Texas. $6,400.00

^fT T fS lN S U R A N cT ^
PROBLEMS

Underage, o ve roM , rejected 
drivers bKouse  of dm ing record. 
A lso discount tor prefered risks. 

SERVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY 1330 N Bonks 

L. Dovid Hutto <S6S 7271 J

Jfk-k-k-kitirkiHrdrk

Î  — N O T I C E —  »
i  WINTER SPEQAL I

)e iim a

m

IKALTORlASSOCIAEI
669 6854

Office:
420 W . Francis

Mildrtd Scott .............639-700)
(ordono Noof ............ 339-3100
DkkToyfor .................639-9(00
Cloudino (olch OH . .633-1073 
Elmor lalch, O .r i. ...63S -I07S
Volmo Lowtor ............ 339-9(65
JoeHwntor ................ 639-7II5
Karon Huntor ............ 339-7II5
David Huntor ............ 635-2903
Motdollo Huntor ORI . . .  .Btokor

Wo tiy Hanior la make 
things acniar for our Clients

M KR  CYCLiS
1300 Alcock 00-1241.

FOR SALE - IN I  Yamaha:-"] 
Maxim. Excellent condition, 1 
m ile i^  Call «31243

11« HONDA CX 9W - Water <
2400 miles, like new IlH O r 
0(34113

TIRES A N D  ACR. r M

OGDEN B SON
Expert EUectronic wheel I 

501 W Foster “

FIRESTONE STORES 
1»N  Gray 0630410 ‘

1076 PONTIAC Astre, five spee, air, 
power steering. Good condition. 27 
MPG 6037632 or 6697143.

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-niADE 

2110 Alcock 0635Wt

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

80S N Hobart 6631665

BRL AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6633002

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
063 W Foster 6699MI

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 6 6 9 ^  

CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE

B l l  M. DERR 
M B  AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 6633374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC 4i Toyota 

033 W Foster 66923'n

FARMER AUTO CO.
600 W Foster 6632131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

(lo w  Foster 6(37123

LEON BUUARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

(23 W Foster 663m4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 6632003

McGUIRE MOTORS 
'THE TRADIN’ OKIE ”

401 W Foster 663(762

JR SAMPLES AUTY) SALES 
TOt W. Foster. Low Prices,

Low Interest!

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 6635757

IV7S AMC PACER Station Wagon 
36,000 miles, new tires Good gas 
mileage. $2,8(10.6093620 after 3 p m

FOR SALE - 1074 Grandeville Pon
tiac. Fully powered, best offer See 
at 322 N Wynne

1970 FORD LTD Landau, everything 
power. 2door, excellent shape. 30.000 
miles $4800 00 0092310
FOR SALE - 1976 Caprice - E x « ^  
tkmally clean, all power and C.B. 
Call 6»3496

FOR SALE: 1970 Toronado -Loaded. 
Need to sell, needs some work. Call 
6033246 after 3:30.

FOR SAI^ - 1976 Chevrolet Caprice 
Classic Extra clean, full power and 
air $1100 663SMI ( 30 - 5 p.m or 
6 » « W  after 3 p.m.

NEED TERMS?
All tires priced to sell We Trade for 
an^h ing . Clingan Tires. 834 S

PARTS A N D  A CC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 
mdes west of Pampa, H«hway |
We now have rebuilt a item atonl 
starters at low prices. We appre« 
your business. Phone «3322 
6»30C2

PARTING OUT 1974 Ford Gah 
four door. Good 400 motor, neg 
U m  and body parts I834ttl.

nCK  UP DRESS UP
416 S. Cuyler 8630777 |

Accesaories - Bumpers • Tool t S i n f  I

FOR SALE • Complete prqpanciy» I 
tern for Pickup. Call 153910.1 11

: - ! *  I

BOATS A N D  A CC.

TRUCKS FOR SALE OGDEN «  SON
501 W Foster 6630444

1978 CHEVROLET I ton. Lincoln

wê *̂Sid'Xê .romple1lfŷ ¿̂ ! SCRAP METAL
ped. $0000 6036709 ____________________
1880 TOYOTA SH S Inno hrrf norkiin BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
N ^ ' ^ Z ^ l a U e T l o ' ^ r ' ^ ^ ^  New and Used Hub Caps: C Ctopper
liner. AM-FM cassette, air condi
tioning $0900 00 Firm 66922(4

FOR SALE: 19« Jeepster 4 wheel 
drive. 33.0M miles, good condition. 
6637339

IMI TOYOTA 4x SR3 Longbed Spe- 
cial black package, chrome pack
age, chrome wheels, shell. AM-FM 
sTereo $8500 00 6092318

Matheny 
Tire Salvage

IM-8231810 W. Foster

1967 CHEVY Pickup 
truck 1200 Call 6634:

Great work

1963 DODGE pickup 012 N Dwight, 
66306« saw or best offer

1981 FORD Ranger 4x4 . 32,000 
miles. 4spced. 302. Dual tanks, short 
box. Excellent condition Call 
6 ^ 1 2

FOR SALE 1973 Dodge Club Cab. 
4x4, Good condition Make Offer. 
212$N Russell. 6631307

FOR SALE - 1976 Thunderbird Low 
mileage 35,0«, Excellent condition 
Makeoffer 2126N.Russell.6631307

s»«2« S i IN Ç ;

1002 N. IMwrt 
Office 665-3761

ling ......
, n ^  ,V9ter and sewer 

pIT basement (;ali

If you ara having troubla 
rounding up buyore for your 
homo... Call usi

GON N A GO
Quick' This2bedroomhomewith 
living room, dining room, new

S »  '
AHENTION
MOVE-INS

See this lot in Lefors It is perfect 
for mobile homes or move-ins 
Priced to sell at $4.3« W Call 
MUly MLS 12SL

NEED ADDED 
INCOME

Let Audrey show you this well es
tablished cleaning business in 
White Deer Located on Main St 
Also includes a nice Gift Shop 
Excellent investment for addM 
income. MLS 32IC

IT’S NEVER
To late to move to the lake 3 bed
room mobile home near Lake 
Greenbelt. perfect for those 
week-end outings. Nearly an acre 
of land with i t^ L S  37?
Milly Son Jo n  ............ M 9-267I
Wildo McGohen .........669-6337
Sodio Doming ...........040-2547
Dorii Robbint .............665-3291
Sandro Mclrido .........669-6641
Dolo (obbrni .............665-3291
lorono Paris ............... I6(-3145
Audrey Aloxondor . . . I l ^ d l ? ?
Gory D. Mooder .........665-1742
Jonio Shod 0(1 .........665-2039
Wohor Shod Irokor . .665-2039

ya

Joo Fbehor looltv, Inc.
FISCHER REALTY

Downtown Offict
MSN Woit 669 94
Branch Offict
Coforrodo Inn 669-63

THIS IS NO FAIR.Y' 
TALE Perfect young familv 
home on the “Glass Slipper S f ' 
Assumable low interest loan. 3 
bedrooms. baths lliis home 
can be vour happv beginning 
OE

4 B ED R O O M  ,
On Ijeo St P« baths, den with 
fireplace, electric kitchen, den- 
tral heat & air. carpeted, fenced 
ard. double garage Priced p4 
7 2 ^ 7  Call Tor appointment

SUPER N E A T
Buy now and be ready for winter 
this 3 bedroom 2 bath home has 
been recently pamted. has gar 
age door opener, fireplace, co
vered patio and nicely land
scaped yard Low equity-owner 
will carry some Don t miss this 
OE

EAS T FRASER
On Chestnut 3 bedrooms, large 
living room. den. kitchen, utniiy 
room. D« baths, single garage, 
fenced yard. New gas. sewer and 
water lines Call for appoint- 
ment, MLS 337

INCOME PROFERTY 
it apartments close to down, 
town. Selling “as is" for 5145.0« 
Call for appointment MLS 343 *

Complete ̂ I S . « r  the dis
criminating horse lover. Heated 
barn, all eiquipment to train .'md 
work horses t-arge nome with 0 
bedrooms,J^>^ bauis, huge utiM v 
room, LOTS of closets and stor
age Double garage F i r^ a c »  
Must see to appreciate OE ,

Y O U R  REAL 
ESTA TE PROBLEM ■ '• 
IS O U R  BUSINESS

S ER V IN G  P A M PA  ■ -
FOR 23 YEARS

Norma Holdor ..............669-3902
Evolyn Richordson . . .669-6240 
Molbo Mutgrovo . . .  .669-6292
RuoPoiti .......................66S-S9T9
Dorothy Jtffroy OKI . .669-2404
Lilith Broinord ............663-4379
Jon Crippon ................663-5232
Bomko Hodgo« ............663-6211
Modolino Dunn,

(rokor .......................66S-394tf
Joo Fhchor, Brokor . . .669-9564

-4;.̂  1982

 ̂ ELECTION " 
SELLABRATION

MARK EM  DOWN MARCUM SAYS.

“For coastitntional ameDdmeiit balancing 
economy, comfort k style 
take a ooae look at

1982 PONTIAC 2000
Now available for in8peetion...and an unbeatable 
deal at ELECTION HEAD^ARTERS

7K(Vtcum
PONTUC-BUICK-GMC-TOYOTA

833 W. Foster
IS P

M9-2S71’



V , ifM  M M rA  M W S

tMcwIbdk

Reveo Maxi Pads or 
Pads 30’s

Rsvoo’s UptÊf 0wydBy dtocowl pilov 
1^46 MAXI PAOS
YNPftr A MAXI PADS

$195
AMA>

$1.69 MINI PADS $  I  1 9
YMPir I MINI

WITN THIS COWM
PADS

UMfTONE WYCOUTON. 
Coupon «KptPM 1 t/W at 

partteipaWno Ravoo ttoiaa only

r  ^ r  ^ r  ^' R E V C O  C O U P O N  ' [ R E V C O  C O U P O N  ' f R E V C O  C O U P O N  ' [ R E V C O  C O U P O N  ^
SAVE $1.00 SAVE 25C SAVE 30C SAVE 50C

O i Am

A Z I Z Á
CtSMftic ttM FtM
rrant H n o n M i

Aziza la now hypoallarganic.

Available In * 
most storm.

SIjOO savingt In 
addition to our 
already everyday 
low, discount price.

Wim IMIS COlPON
UMir ONC MR COUaON.
Coupon Mplm 11/7« M 

pwtlceollng Romo MOfto oMy.

OolUl 
Revco/Master 

Trash Bags
I

w»«*esi
IS

mcolPON
UMfT ONE m  COUPON. 
Coupon miptm lt/WM at 

parttelpalInQ Rovoo Moim only.

Flavor Tree,
Sesame
S ^
4 6  OZ. 
twvovo Km̂  
evsiyday
disoount pries TOO
YMPATi

mriTiis COlPON
UMrr ONE P0I COUPON. 
Coupon OKpIfat 11/702 at 

participaling Ravoo rtoiaa only.

r — z i

SaNne Solution
Baiisch & Lonb

12fl.oz................ S3.10$2.69
"  8fl. o t.......! ..........S2A7$1J7

Dally Claanar 1H fl. oz.............S269 $2.49
Oialnfactlng Solution 12 f I. oz................. S3A7 $3.17
Sterile Lana Lubricant Vli fl. oz.................S2.00 $2.49
Lana Carrylng Caae ............................ S4.99 $4.49

Ills
LMir ONE ITEM PO COUPON 

Coupon aWiwII/TaiM 
p««aelp—ng Rmoo HOMO on».

REVCOFOR 
LOW PRICES ON 
PRESCRIPTIONS
Ask about generic 
drugs for 
extra 
savings 
and value

W iin iiiil

DISCOUNT DRUG CENTERS

REVCO
BRAND

SAVE U P TO 50%

Save even more with Revco Brand 
products. Revco Brand products contain 
virtually the same fine ingredients as 
nationally advertised brands, yet cost 
up to 50°'o less!

Purina 
Cat Food
6.5 oz. Sardine 
Revco’a low, 
everyday 
diacount price

R U M
I inioou- MiAieD cn-

Handi-Bag 
Sandwich Bags
80s 
 ̂Revco’a low, 
everyday 
diacount price

Bic L i ^ r s  With 
Free Bic Roller Pen
2 BIC Lighters and 1 FREE BIC Roller Pen 
Revco’a low, jl

E l  I I  C
dlscounl price

Marshal Mallow 
Hot Cocoa Mix
12 pack 
Revco’a low, 
everyday 
discount price

Dove Liquid
32 fl. oz.
Revco’s low, 
everyday 
discount price

W
MVBOaw—<*• POOCTHKXIGSUa

Revco Pocket Tissues
10's

Bsveo’s km, 
evsrydsy 
diseount price

lO^JOO

HAK-RAISmC HALlOW raV SAVINGS

Cadhuiy TIuck 
Candy Bars
Milk Chocolate, Fruit & Nut or Almond 
1.85 oz.
Revco’s low, 
everyday 
discount price

Pal Babble Gnm
101 count

Revco's low, 
everyday 
discount price

Kiddie Pops
60 Suckers

Revco’s low, 
everyday 
discount price

3 Musketeers, 
Snickers 
or Milky Way
1 lb. Fun Size

Revoo’e knur, 
eveiydey 
discount pftce

Voik Mints, Ahnond 
Joy or Mounds
12 OZ. Bite Size

Rtvoo^low; 
eveiydey 
discount pilos

iÿSSSài

Mentholatuffl 
Lip Balm

291Asst, flavors

Rsveo’s low, 
everyday 
discount price

Pepto-Bismol Liquid
$029

12 tl. oz.
Revco’s low, everyday 
discount price

-

Real Brite 
Toothbnish
Soft or Medium

Revco’s low, everyday 
discount prim

4 fl. oz. Reg. or Unscented
CiairMist Pump

nted

79
Revco’s low, everyday 
discount price

Selsuu Blue 
Dandmff Shampoo
7 fl. oz. Normal, Dry or Oily 
Revco's low, everyday
discount price..........  ...................$2.4$ ea.
LmsSI.00
Mfr. Rebate................... ..........—$1J9
YOU PAY
AFTER REBATE.................................$1.N  m .

Refund
SELSUN BLUE BY MAIL
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Reveo reserves Me rIgM to limil ouanlilies

100% NEVER LATE REBATE
C0PVlU0H TC tm w rw gV00DA,Mfc e G U A R A N TE E  A V A ILA B LE M O N D AY TH R U

TH U R S D A Y  O N LY 
• H O U D A Y S  EX C LU D ED

4.

• A P P U E S  T O  K O D A K  O R IG IN A L D ISC  FILM  A N D  
110. 126 or 35 mm O R IG IN AL R O a  C O LO R  PRINT 
F IL M J ^ L L  FR AM E, C-41 P R O CESS) G LO S S Y  
P R IN TS  FR O M  35mm O N LY

I • M AXIM UM  O F  TW O  P R IN TS  FR O M  
EA C H  N E G A TIV E  A T TIM E  O F  
D EV ELO P IN G  W ILL O N LY  Q U A U F Y  
O N  G U A R A N TE E

• TE L E P H O N E  IN Q U IR IES  D O  N O T 
Q U A U F Y  FO R  A  R E B A TE  CAR O


